
KUROPATKIN’S ARMY
FACES ANNIHILATION

nr

Thoroughly Defeated, All Avenues 
of Escape Seem Closed
■!“fc ‘ : :• •• BLUFF AT HA:i V 'fi i..i

Japanese Continue Their Fierce Attacks on All Sides-Rus* - - - - - -
sians, Forced to Abandon Strong Positions, Are Putting Said to Be Rushing Munitions 
Up a Desperate Defence—St. Petersburg, Without News, and Troops to Turkestan 
Fears the Worst-Oyama’s Men Have Cut the Railway 
North of Mukden. PREDICTS CONFLICT SOON

One of Czar’s High Officials Says That 
Britain Has Taken Advantage of 
Their War With Japan to Strengthen 
Herself in India, and They Won't 
Stand It.

fire, and finally when defense was hope- 
less, they blew themselves syward with 
the ruins of the temple.

One survivor, rather than surrender, 
threw himself into a stone-rimmed well 
and perished. And yet the ramie and file 
and inferior leaders, stem in their sense 
of duty, are as unsparing of themselves as 
of the men whom they lead to death.

Stern Oyama drives and drives his 
troops northward to encircle the city. 
With every fresh flanking movement the 
iron band closes nearer the railroad and 
under this menace the first and third 
armies were forced last night to abandon 
the mighty fortifications on the Shakhe 
river, give up the supposed impregnable 
Poutilofif Hill and retire to the line of the 
Hun river.

Today the Japanese arc pushing their 
columns north and northeast, bombarding 
villages which are keys of the defense, and 
hurling men, some of them veterans of the 
year’s campaign, and others middle-aged 
reserves fresh from Japan, against Russian 
positions. Often they are repulsed and 
sometimes they master the advanced line, 
but at enormous cost.

Mukden at noon yesterday was still oc
cupied by the Russians. Fu Pass, twelve 
miles to the eastward on the Hun river, a 
vital point for General Kuropàitkim in the 
retreat of his eastern wing, was bombard
ed by the Japanese for an hour early in 
the day, Russian artillery replying vigor
ously. The outcome at this peint seems 
to be in doubt.

A wind storm of hurricane fury was in 
progress during the day. No reports from 
the commander-in-chief later than Wed
nesday have been given out at St. Peters
burg. »

Associated Press despatches from Muk
den indicate that considerable Japanese 
forces arc well north of the city of Muk
den and that the railway, upon which de
pends so much of the Russian army, is 
seriously threatened if, indeed, it has not 
already been cut.
Kuropatkin’e Defeat May End in 

Annihilation.

St. Petersburg, March 9—11.55 p. 
Russia, is steadily reinforcing her military 
strength, both in men and guns, in the di
rection of the Indian frontier.

Sensational rumors of the despatch of 
reinforcements for Russian Turkestan were 

jcurrent two months ago,but they were then 
denied. The Associated Press is now in a 
position to affirm their truth on the au
thority of a traveller of unimpeachable 
veracity who has just arrived from Tash- 
kend and who was a personal witness of 
military activity on .the recently completed 
Orenburg-Tashkcnd and other strategic 
railroads through Merv to Krasnovodsk. 
Troops, guns and munitions of war have 
been moving southward for two months. 
Between the middle of January and the 
middle of February 56 military trains, 
mostly carrying artillery, arrived ait Ta/sh- 
kend. The traveler in question was in
formed that Russian troops had crossed 
Pamirs through Terek Pass and garrisoned 
Kashgar.

The Associated Press’ informant states 
that the greatest secrecy is observed. 
Travelers must be provided with special 
permits from the minister of war and 
kept under the closest surveillance. It is 
most significant that local officials have 
been ordered not to permit Englishmen to 
travel in Russian Turkestan. At Kras- 
movodsk the informant of. the Associated 
Press was told that two English officers 
who were traveling in disguise are languish
ing in prison.

Speaking generally the Associated Press’ 
informant said that the greatest tran
quility prevailed in the Turkestan region. 
The only explanation of the renewal of 
Russia’s military activity there is that it 
probably is a demonstration to impress 
Afghanistan. ■
Predicts Conflict Soon.

m.—

Russians Abandoned Enormous 
Stores, Etc.

Miukden, March 8—10 a. m. (delayed in 
bransmissionlr-An artillery fire is now be
ing directed from the vicinity of the an
cient northern tombs against the Japanese 
forces which are crowding to the railway, 
where additional troops are assembled to 
meet this contingency. The narrow strip 
west of the railroad is literally covered 
with soldiers and military accoutrements.

The entire south' front is now retiring 
in conformity with a plan formulated upon 
the consequences of die day’s fighting, and 
the Japanese, apprr Vnding the movement, 
are themselves rushing north around the 
Russian right.

preceding the retirement last night, the 
heavy firing which extended along the en
tire south front was -for the first -time aud
ible at Mukden throughout the entire 
night and increasing with the day as it 
approached the west and north. It ought 
to be impossible now for the Japanese to 
turn the Russians from .the Hun river 
position, but the issue appeals to entirely 
depend upon the extension of the battle 
line northward and up the railway.

The evacuation of the Shakhe position 
involved several hundred miles of field and 
overland railways and telegraphs, enorm
ous defensive works, Red Cross supplies, 
towns, fuel end forage stores, the latter of 
which it- was necessary to burn. The mil
itary roads covered live hundred square 
miles. Tile smoke of battle and fires are 
everywhere obscuring .the lines, and it is 
almost impossible "to longer distinguish 
the conflagrations.

The hospitals here are now- crowded, but 
the service continues adequate.

Only sunlight and .the mildness of the 
weather prevents indescribable suffering 
among the wounded and the supports and 
reserves, who are obliged to dig deep on 
the wide, shelterless plain, and lie widely 
extended in order to escape the Shrapnel 
winch is sown broadcast for fifteen miles 
on tile west, while all the tloops on near
ly ninety miles of Ixvttle line are constant- 
Jy exposed.
See No Hope for Kuropatkin.

St. Petersburg,,Mardh 16—3.05 a. m.— 
St. Petersburg this morning knows little 
more of the outcome of the battle of Muk
den than it knew Wednesday night, and 
little more of itihe fate of General Kuro- 
.patkin’s beaten army. It is not even 
known whether the railroad 'has been cut 
and communications destroyed, though it 
is believed the reported destruction of the 
line by General Oku’s army refers to tlie 
damage inflicted Wednesday, which was 
not serious, though traffic was twice in
terrupted.

It is evident, however, 'that the Japan
ese are pressing closer this indispensable 
line of railroad. Their shells occasionally 
cut the wires of the telegraph lines 
parallelling the railroad, and civilian line
men are displaying no less bravery than 
their soldier associates by climbing -the 
poles and replacing the wires under fire.

The most important news received from 
Russian sources is the Associated Press’ 
information that the Japanese already 
have reached the Hun river. Fu Pass is 
only twelve miles east of Mukden, and 
well westward of General Linevitch’s line 
of retreat. Whether the extreme Russian 
left lies already succeeded in retiring be
hind the Hun river and moving down the 
north bank of that stream to join hands 
with General Kuropatkin’a main force, is 
not stated, but it is extremely probable 
that unless the Russians are able to de
fend 'the crossing at Fu Pass, General 
Rennenkampff’s corps and, perhaps, addi
tional forces will be cut off and have _to 
shift for themselves in the mountainous 
region north of Fushan against expedition
ary forces of Japanese, which are reported 
from Chinese sources to be racing toward 
Tie Pass.

The censofi allows no word to pass, but 
it was stated here yesterday that General 
Kuropatkin had, for some time, been as
sembling a force of reserves at Tie Puss 
and Harbin with this eventuality in view 
to defend the pass and positions until he 
could fight his way back.

This is carnival week according to the 
Russian calendar, but the stem hand of 
fate has moved the dial forward and 
plunged the city into Lenten gloom and 
despondency. The pessimism yesterday 
was even deeper than on Wednesday.

[Many military officials are openly specu
lating as to how" long the fragment of the 
once great army of Manchuria will be able 
to hold the line on (he Hun river and, if 
Field Marshal Oyama lias actually succeed
ed in springing his trap, how long it will 
be .before thousands of Russians will be 
effecting in Japan a junction with their 
Port Arthur comrades, whose former fail

lis written by the trench-interred 
corpses at Vafangow and Haicheng.
Grim Tale of Jap Heroism.

The Associated Press is .unable here to 
obtain any official admission that an un
usual military move is in progress, the 
statement being made that if guns were 
going south it was simply an ordinary 
operation in the way of shifting troops; 
but a Russian of high .position made the 
following statement:

"Russia bas not any designs on India, 
as England is so fond of alleging. If Great 
Britain would only let us alone we would 
not trouble her; but we are not blind to 
the -manner in which Great Britain has 
seized the occasion of the present war to 
buttress all her interests in Central Asia, 
where we have as vital interests as she; 
uor can wo Russians got over the idea, 
that sooner or later, a conflict with our 
traditional enemy is inevitable and we re
alize that our only path to victory lies in 
the direction of India. Wc recall what 
Great Britain has done in Asia since the 
outbreak of hostilities, and ask whether 
Russia would not be justified in making a 
counter move to Younghusband’s expedi
tion to Thibet, which was in direct viola
tion of Great Britain’s solemn assurance to 
>w ;■ Younghusband, you avili remember, 
negotiated a treaty which so closely ap
proached a protectorate over Thibet, that 
.the British government was obliged to ad
minister a public rebuke to him. Then 
Lord Kitchener's scheme for .the reorgani
zation of the Indian army blossomed, and 
a so-called commercial expedition was sent 
to Persia. The son of the Ameer of Af
ghanistan was next brought to Bombay. 
Then pressure was put upon Turkey to 
settle the Aden Hinterland question and 
now there is .the prospect of autonomous 
Arabia. Great Britain has been making 
jury while the sun shone, but Russia can
not hold her hand and see Thibet and Af
ghanistan converted into Rliutaus or Me- 
pals, nor Persia placed completely under 
.British influence. I have no personal 
knowledge of what, if any, steps have been 
taken in Turkestan, but Great Britain 
wiH find Russia is not so engrossed or 
helpless as to be obliged "to relinquish' 
border states to her mercy without a strug

London, March 10.—In the opinion of 
English military critics General Kuropat- 
kin's forces are doomed to complete dis
aster. Careful study of all .the aevnues of 
possible escape, and the dispositions of 
the victorious Japanese armies leads to 
the conclusion that the best he can hope 
for is .to save a .mere remnant of his army 
after sacrificing whole divisions to slaugh
ter.

Much importance is attached to General 
Kawamlira's mysterious unlocated army, 
which is momentarily expected to complete 
the closing of the net around the defeated 
host by appearing somewhere in the ex
treme east, in the neighborhood of Ying- 
fan, thus blocking the sole remaining route 
from Yingfam to Tie Pass through Wau- 
kiuk-ll Pass.

The correspondent at Tokio of the Daily 
Telegraph says on good authority that fully 
300,000 Russians are enveloped and he 
hears that Russia’s central is almost anni-

ure

Mukden, March 9, 4 a. m.—Midnight 
closed the tenth day of the Titanic strug
gle for the possession of Mukden and the 
mastery of a vast empire, the tenth day 
of unceasing conflict and exploding sharp- 
nel, the roar of cannon and the whistling! hHated, 
of bullets; the tenth day of succeeding

The
gle.”Rojeatveneky Wants to Turn 

Back.
London, March 10.—According to the 

St. Petersburg correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph a telegram from Vice-Admiral 
Rojestveuaky, not yet published, states 
that four of his warships are inca.paci.atcd 
for firing because they are topheavy armed, 
and that the problem of coaling has be
come so difficult that he feared he would 
be unable to proceed to the Far East.

sleepless nights and foodless days, 
combat is fast reaching a point where it 
is a question not so much of turning 
columns, of tactics and of strategy, as of 
of whose strength, energy and cartridges 
will last the longer.

Gray-coated Ruslans, patient, uncom
plaining, strong of soul, clung doggedly to 
positions against an enemy whose attacks 
go to the very point of insanity and des
peration. For fqrty-cigiit hours the .lap- 

have not eaten. They are starving 
and exhausted, but Field (Marshal Oyama 
himself has told thorn that the city will 
fall and that the slaughter will stop on 
Friday and their confidence in their leader 
increased their strength.

When the Russians took Ushuntun a few 
dozen Japanese clung to the. thick walled 
temple and refused to all overtures to 
surrender. Cannon were brought up and 
breached the walls but the dare-devil cour- 

of the defender* continued under the

RUSSIA PAYS
1

SEA CLAIMSane.se Kuropatkin Aeka for Armistice ?
ilrondon, March 10.—In the lobby, of tlie 

house- of commons last night, it was re
ported that General Kuropatkin had asked 
for an armistice but. the report could net 
be traced to any reliable source.
Paris Anxious.

Paris, March 9—The desperate nature 
of General Kuropaitkm’a position excites 

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

London, March 9—Count Beckendorff, 
the Russian ambassador to Great Britain, 
today paid $325,000 to Foreign Secretary 
Lanedowne in settlement of North Sea 
claims, « -*4i J «J -stage

BRILLIANT OPENING
OF LOCAL LEGISLATURE

________________ '_________________

Larger" Attendance [of Outsiders-Thai Has Occurred hi 
EYears- Messrs-lCarpenter and Lowell, Mover and Sec- 
S onder of Address, Acquit Themselves Well—J. D. Hazen 
* Made.His.Usaal.AttacKfon the Government.

H
t.
Pi

because I claim to .possess any ability as 
a speeohmaker, but rather because the 
votera of thait constituency recognize in 
me one of themselves and because they 
were glad to have an opportunity of set
ting the seal of their approval upon the 
acts.of the present administration which 
has go successfully carried on the affaire 
of this province.

"I hope that it will not be considered 
unfitting for me to regret that I have not 
the parliamentary skill possessed by my. 
predecessor, Hon. A. T. Dunn, who for so 
many years (pve to my constituency as 
well as !to the province at large his best 
efforts as a representative and as a legis
lator. For a considerable period of time 
he had the honor to sit in the executive 
council Of this province as one of hie hon
or’s advisers, aind the county of St. John 
has great reason to congratulate itself up
on the efficiency and skill with which ho 
performed hie work.

“I can but hope, Mr. Speaker, that in 
my hands the interests of 'the county 
may not suffer and that the legislature 
will continue to give favorable attention to 
the needs of that important constituency,

“The honorable gentleman who has 
moved the address has dwelt so thorough
ly upon the subject matter it contained 
that I feel it will not be necessary for me 
ito elaborate upon what has 'been said.
The Governor General.

SÉ, Fredericton, N. B-, March O-(SpwW) 
—Amidst the booming of cannon, the 

(thin afternoon per
çai Ipai \ lieutenant-governor
----- formed the highest duty pertaining ito his
Wf office as representative by opening the 
Ratr third eeesion of the present provincial par- 

u liamemt. Glorious weather prevailed, and 
the ceremony was attended with the usual 
pomp and splendor. •*? ,

if] The governor, clad in hie Windsor uni- 
. form, reached the parliament 'building 

ler . shortly before 3 o’clock, and was paid the 
],};■ ■' usual compliments by a guard of boiyir 
mi j from the 71st Regiment, under the com- 
mo mand of Captain Grey. His honor was 

accompanied by Colonel White, D. O. C-Î 
P»™' Captain CWtoq, A, D. C., and Private 

Secretary Barker.

ary. - 
Paid

crur

«mi
Kmc

y Many Attended Opening.
The crowd inside of the parliament 

building was one of the largest alt gn 
opening for a number of years. All three 

"\I R galleries were filled to overflowing. The 
! porridors were thronged and all available 

cards spare on the floor of the house was taken. 
Using Admission to the latter was by ticket, and 
a yea
day. <>f the supreme and county courts, ex- 

members, clergymen, government officials 
1»- atul their wives were honored with invi

tations. As usual, ladies on the floor of 
the house predominated, and many hand
some costumes were displayed by them.

A few minutes before the arrival of the 
lieutenant-governor, Speaker Robinson 
took the chair, and in impressive tones in
voked God's Messing upon the king, lieu
tenant-governor and legislative assembly of 
the province, concluding with the Lord’s 
Prayer.

As the lieutenant-governor entered the 
chamber, members and those on the floor 
of the House rose to their feel, but his 
honor would not allow them to stand dur
ing the ceremony, ns is the usual custom, 
and no doubt ihis though biulno-e was ap
preciated.. ,

The speech was delivered by the gover
nor in a voice sufficiently loud to be (heard 
in any part of itihe chamber, and was fol
lowed with considerable interest. At its 
.emotudon the governor-general's parly 
withdrew, and. the speaker resumed the 

H ■ chair. •
join The New Members Installed.

Ba„

only notables, such as ex-governors, judges

men.
exp-

“The good wishes and friendship of the 
whole Canadian people centre around our 
late governor-general, Lord Minto, and in 
laying down the duties of his important 
position and returning to ihis home in the 
motherland, he carried with him 'the beat 
wishes and complete respect of all Cana
dians, who recognize in (him and in Lady 
Minto worthy representatives of tlie 
crown to which we delight to bear al
legiance. *

•‘Tlie position of govcrnorgerferal of the 
great dominion is a visible link which 
binds Canada ito the motherland, and its 
important duties, I feel, will be worthily 
performed by the distinguished statesman, 
Earl Grey, who lias taken up the burden 
of this work. At this time in ithe history 
of the empire, when much is thought and 
said concerning the future of the domin
ion, we recognize the pleasure that the 
appointment of each representative of the 

ns Lord Minto and Earl Grey will 
do much towards upholding the respect 
and fealty which now exists between the 
dominion and empire at large.

“I join with the honorable Inover of the 
address in his expression of regret that 
the construction of the B. N. A. act by 
the highest court of the empire has de
cided that the representation of the prov
ince of New Brunswick, as well as several 
other provinces, shall not remain a fixed 
question, but shall in the ordinary course 
of events grow smaller. New Brunswick 
has every reason to be proud of the posi
tion which its representatives have taken 
in tlie larger field of federal politics.

‘‘We recognize that in the formation of 
the confederacy representatives from our 
own province took a distinguished and im
portant part, and I have no doubt that, 
while our numbers (have decreased in the 
years which have gone by and possibly 
may. continue to decrease, yet the ability 
of those who now occupy representative 
positions at Ottawa from New Brunswick 
will be such that our interests shall not 
be overlooked in federal matters. 
Readjustment.

a
c.

crownrot' members, Messrs. 
' Sweeney, Jones, Lowell and Maxwell were 

tlidn introduced and took their seats 
C„ amidst applause from both sides of the 
I • house.

Mr. Sweeney was escorted to a seat for
merly occupied by Mr. Dunn,.and (Mr. 
Jones to that vacated by Mr. McKeown.

A handsome bouquet of flowers adorned 
tiro desks of the new ministers, and each 

,e( member of the government sported a 
colored lose on the lapel of ihis

The four new

cream 
coat.

Both the mover a„d seconder of the 
address, Messrs. Carpenter and Lowell, 
made good, practical speeches, and warm
ly endorsed the progressive policy of the 

Their addresses wereadministration, 
brief and to the point.

Mr. Hazen spoke for about am hour and 
fifteen minutes in criticism of the govern
ment’s policy, and was most attentively 
listened to. He was in his best form, and 
his criticism, although rather keen at 
times, was not of 'the carping sort and did 
not arouse any feelings of animosity on 
the government side. He finished abortlj 
after 5 o’clock, when Premier Tweed»- 
moved the adjournment of the debate^ 

Ex-GcA-ertvor McClellan and Judge Bar
ker. were among those who occupied seats 
on t-lro floor of the house.

The lieutenant-governor gave
government house this

"It is a matter of sincere satisfaction 
that Itihe members of the government are 
continuing to press with their utmost 
strength the claims of New Brunswick 
for readjustment of toe provincial subsi
dies, and that satisfactory progress is 'be
ing made in that partienlor, as well as in 
their efforts to procure a just porticgi of 

which is due to us from the Hali-

the usual
state dinner at
evening.

TUo speech was as forecasted in yester
day’s Telegraph. ,

The following government bills will œ 
Bills, ito amend it/he liquor

money 
fax fishery award.

“During the years which i t has held the 
confidence of tiro people, this government 
lias always boon alert to foster our re
sources and to carry on the internal af
fairs of the province in a satisfactory way, 
and while doing so they have not 'lost 
sight of anything which would advance 
thn material interests of New- Brunswick, 
and their continued efforts with reference 
to the readjustment of the subsidies and 
Halifax fishery award are, I feel, deserving 
of tiro highest commendation of the people 
of this province.

“We recognize that to a very large ex- 
tho development of tiro natural ro

of this province in many panticu-

submitted:
license act, the probate act, the game 
law, for the licensing and regulating of 
tlie speed of automobiles, relating to life 

amend theand accident insurance, 'to
court act, and other measures ofsupreme

imjxort.TOcc.
The Hon. Mr. Twoedie submitted tiro 

election returns for the counties of West
morland, Carleton, St. John, and for the 
city of St. John; also the votes polled for 
tiro city and county of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Pugdey introduced a bill re
specting line and accident insurance corn- tent 

sources
Jars depend upon the assistance and en
couragement which it receives from tiro 
administration, and its wise and patriotic 
policy in the development of the coal fields 
of tiro country, in building up and foster
ing the iron and oil industry, and in tak
ing full advantage of the water powers are 
subjects for congratulation and show that 
the present government is worthy of the 
confidence of the people.

“1 am pleased to know that in the west
ern sections of my constituency large de
velopments arc being made looking to
wards the establishment of the iron in-

panics.
Mr. Carpenter moved the address in re

ply 'to tlie lien tenant-governor’s speech, 
and made a (forcible address, commending 
the government’s effort^ to develop the 
resources of the province, and their policy 
generally.

} James Lowell.
'Mr. Lowell, in seconding the address, 

said:—
“Mr. Speaker,—I am glad to know that 
member who uudentakes to second the 

addmti is not expected to occupy the at
tention of -the house at any great length, 
and I am euro that ihc kind indulgence of 
!the members will not criticize itoo harshly 

who placed in ,thc embarrassing 
position df being called to fulfil the duty 

the first day on which he has the.

a

dustry.
“T am - ,.

represent them in this assembly a* a sup- 
TKM-ter of the present administration. 
Ever wince till-, government assumed office 
,the count v of St. John lias voted fovor- 
ably to its support, and I feel confident 
that the words of the patriotic policy 
which has been outlined in the speech 
which baa been read will commend itself 

only 'to the constituency which I have 
(Continued on page 4, fifth column.)

entrusted by my constituency toone

upon
honor of a seat upon tiro floor of this 

‘house. Then, again, 1 amt the representa
tive of one of (the rural constituencies of 
tiro province, which does not send to the 
legislature legal men) who are supposed to 
be more ready of speech.

“I have not been elected aa one of the 
representatives of (the county of St. John

not
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LAURIER WAIVES QUERY 
ON THE SCHOOL CLAUSE

Borden Wanted to Know About It; Also, Whether Sifton’s 
Place Would Be Filled Soon—Premier Said Both Ques
tions Would Be Answered in Due Time—Emmerson Says 
Attacks on I. C. R. Are in Interest of Other Roads.

autonomy bill he would not leave the 
portifolio of interior vacant. Alberta and 
Saskatchewan would not be satisfied with 
anything less than full control of all local 
questions.

In conclusion he declared that ths son* 
enraient was not entitled to another dol
lar of supply until the vacant portfolio of 
the interior has been filled. The matter 
then dropped.

Mr. Emzaeraon, replying to Mr. Barker, 
said that the government had received 
from the Jogging Mines 15,081 tone, 
Strathcona 5,100 and Chignecto 14,830. The 
price paid was $3.25 a ton of 3,210 pound# 
and the quality of the coal was satisfactory, 
tiro place of delivery for all the 
was Meccan on the L C. R.

Emmerson Repudiates the 
Gleaner.

. Ottawa, March 9—(Special) 
—Notice of an amendment to
the school clause of the Auto
nomy Bill may be expected 
any day now. Such was the 
statement made to your cor
respondent tonight.

Ottawa, March 9.—(Special)—On the or
ders of the day R. L. Borden, in accord
ance with what 'passed at the morning 
caucus, brought up itiro Northwest Auton
omy bill. He said that the prime minister 
introduced the bill without having got the 
consent of all his colleagues to it. This was 
a violation of constitutional nsuage. The 
house expected that when a bill was pre
sented it was the result and had the sanc
tion and approval of the combined wis
dom of the cabinet. He quoted Todd to 
this effect.

If there were any difference of opinion 
the house should have been acquainted 
with the facts. It was discovered after 
its introduction that Mr. Sifton had not 
been consulted at all. The leader of the 
opposition did not know about the others, 
lie did not know the finance minister was 
consulted. If he were not consulted, he 
should have been in regard to the financial 
clauses. The bill was brought down three 
days before the return of Mr. Sifton.

He wanted to know why Messrs. Field
ing and Sifton were1 not consulted. The 
minister of the interior represented the 
great west and should have been consulted.
He was some eight, or' nine years m the Tiere were no complaints made against 
csbraet, and the ata,lustration last year ^ the of fli, duties, sad

“ÏJ -ri* ~ ~. ■»
SS„lT,L7S.f "8"d “ hTA.. ' . . notice, While a domestic servant wés en-Mr Borden said that one of the reasons . ^ month. Mr, Crocket complain- 
put forward for the intervention of the . ,, ,, ,TT' , 7
minister of agriculture into the Dundonald «« severely of the treatment given to Mr. J 
affair was that it occurred in Mr. Fisher’s ^ w^K*m *^lere wae 00 *—
district. Under this rule Mr. Sifton ought complaint. ^
to have been consulted. He wanted to know Mr- Emmerecn denied that (there was 
why under this constitutional rule Mr. Sif- aI)y poaticai animus against Mr. Wtom, 
ton was not Smsulted. who was not removed because of any 00®.,V

Mr. Borden said thait the premier had pHrat from Mr. Gibson, or until Vof other 
also asked for the portfolio of one of his ■ polity organist^*» og. pobtiaen. Be 
colleagues, Mr. Tarte, becaiwe of his ad- j dismissal wae ûht inspired hy any pbU- 
vocacy of a policy which the government 'ticaan. If Mr. Crocket would look oti Mr. 
had not adopted. He own portfolio should White’s letter he would see that he wae 
be demanded because of his presentation a Liberal. ' Mr. Emmerson went on to 
of a measure which had not been endorsed show how the traffic from Fredericton 
by the government. was being diverted to the O. P. R., and

Mr. Borden wanted bo know who was to how he had the matter under (Mseussioo 
be the successor of Mr. Sifton, and also with Mr. Tiffin, when the question arose 
if any amendments to the bill were being as to 'the officials at Fredericton. The 
considered by the government. As soon minister said that if the effidiale were he* 
as these amendments were decided the up to the mark, then the management 
house should know of them. should get others. He did not know J|fc
Laurier’s Reply. White from,.Afun’

was a parochial one, which Mr. Ooolw
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In reply, said that got fo^d of. 

the leader of the opirosition as an old jjr. Crocket read a statement from tits 
parliamentarian, muet know what answer Fredericton Gleaner, which he said was « 
to expect. He hod nothing to add to what Liberal paper, stating that Mr. Bmnw- he had already said on the subject. The eon h^^d' that ^ ^ who vatwl 
deliberations of the cabinet were secret. agalMt gj, Wilfrid Uurter was worthy «t 
Ih^y could not be made known. Canedian citizenship.

The premier quoted constitutional an- >Ir. Emmeraoa-^The honorable 
thonties to show that the course he had maQ ta<>m, thM ^ Qleaner i. net S 
pursued in tins matter wae a correct one Uberal ^ and that it is edited by Ms 
ffiro member for Brandon did not agree l n,ver roade any U
with one portion of the bill and be re- „„ v,. J T v.„„signed. Later on Mr. Sifton would be 1 b*w

Mr. White (of Esnfraw) said thatnot suirport that part of the biD. thing should be done to check the large
As to changes in the -bill, all important TT, T" „ 7~~T 77^ TT~

bills are subject to amendments. He _ that resulted from the operataos
would be surprised if this bill differed \ , .from others. Probably the leader of the ^r‘ Emmerson replied that he bad sh
opposition .who was an-anging his batteries Tea^y pointed out that several railwjy
for an attack upon the Ml], wanted to companies were interested in decrying the 
know in advance the hill upon which he is government system because they wanted 
to place these batteries. The leader of the *° a‘-'quire it. 
opposition would have reasonable notice.

As to a successor to Mr. Sifton, no ac
tion was taken and he did not intend to 
take any at present. He wanted to be 
flank in regard to that.
Swindling Emigration Concerns.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to Ralph 
Smith, said that the government became 
aware of the society known as the Asso
ciated British Canadians of which Graeme 
Hunter is president, through a letter from 
Bruce Walker, government agent in Glas
gow, who did not seem to be favorably 
impressed with tiro society. It wae for 
the purpose of sending farm laborers and 
mechanics to Canada,si* lut ions being guar
anteed on arrival.

A cable was sent to Bruce Walker to 
make known by advertisement that Graeme 
Hunter was sending out mechanics evi
dently under false representations. Mr.
Walker was also instructed to place the 
matter in the hands of the police. The 
government got a reply that detectives 
were investigating the matter. Tlie col
onial office was informed that designing 
persons were making use of the bona fide 
immigration movement to Canada for the 

: purpose of defrauding and deceiving people 
in the United Kingdom and sending them 
to Canada under fake representations.
The colonial office was asked to make this 
known to the home office so a a to have it 
discontinued.

Graeme Hunter advertised himself as a 
"Shike .Smasha.’’ Ho received some. or
ders from manufacturers for men but cent 
men out. in excess of the orders. The col
onial office replied than suffideiit evidence 
could not be secured to institute criminal 
proceedings against, Hunter.
W. F MaoLean.

W. F. MacLean accused the premier of 
acting as an autoorat. If Sir Wilfrid want
ed to learn the view of the west on the

When the house went into oonunit-tw 
of supply on railway estimates, Mr. 
Crocket, of York (N. B.), made a strong 
complaint over the dirniieeal of Mr. 
White, station agent at Fredericton, who 
(had filled the position for about fifteen 
years, and who has been twenty-three 
years in flhe railway service. He main
tained that the dismissal wee on the
grounds of politics, and was brought about 
by Alex. Gibson, who was the liberal 
candidate in York, although the oorree- 
pondence showed that the initiation lay 
with the minister of railways.

Mr. White waa agent on the Canada 
Eastern, and when the road wae trans
ferred to the I. C. R. h# became an official 
of 'the government line. Mr. White waa 
kept in his position until after the general 
election, and then he wae dismtaoefl.

Dr. Daniel Has a Kick.
Dr. Daniel (St. John) arid thait the roafl 

carried less freight last year than itba 
previous year. Other railways as well àe 
the I. C. R. had increased the pay of 
their employee. He complained of the 
political management of the road, and 
said that C. W. Stewart, of St. John, 
who owned a grinding mill beside the L 
C. R., had to quit doing business with the 
road because the officials bad refused ta 
shunt a few cars for him, and in other 
ways to look after the business. He 
(Daniel) did not take the matter up with 
the minister, but be had corresponde** 
with tiro officers of the road.

Air. Emmerson said that the let** 
which Dr. Daniel had in ihis 
dhowed that Mr. Stewart’s grievance wae 
not with the I. C. R. officials, but he wae 
getting a cheaper rate from the C. P. R. 
than from the I. C. R., and that wee why 
he waa leaving the government rood. M 
the C. P. R. was giving a cheaper rate, 
then it was in violation of an agreement 
with the I. C. E. Both roads had an 
agreement as to through rates. The state
ment of Dr. Daniel, said the minister, 
was'a one-sided one.

Dr. Daniel admitted there was some
thing about getting cheaper rates from 
Chicago by the C. P. R. in the correspon
dence.

Mr. Emmerson—‘Tf the C. P. R. ate 
carrying freight in violation of the* 
agreement it should be known.”

Mr. Emmerson said the dining, sleeping 
and parlor cars of the Intercolonial were 
all the property of She road. The dining 
car system was operated at an annual leas 
of about $5,000. These cars had to be 
maintained to accommodate the traveling 
public, out of whom the road made a 
profit. The parlor and sleeping earn 
yielded a profit.
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RUSSIANS DEFEATED IN BLOODIEST BATTLE OF THE WAR. x

<6-

JAPANESE HALTING BEFORE ATTACK ON RUSSIAN CENTRE BELOW MUKDEN
Oyama Thundering at the Gates of Mukden While Kuropatkin is Evacuating 

Positions and Beating a Hasty Retreat Towards Tie Pass Where, it ' 
Said, the Japs May Complete His Disaster-If the Japanese Can Cut the 
Railroad Now They May Bag the Whole Russian Army-Oyama Hailed 

Even by Russians as Greatest Since Napoleon.

■

V
l IS

!

Japanese evidently were completing their 
transfer of troops.

The Japanese arrangements for furnishing 
ammunition along the enormous front is 

.acknowledged by Russian officers to be ad
mirable.

Japanese Cunning.
Mukden, March 7—One of the Russian 

detachments advancing on the Sinminitin 
road occupied the village of Zinvanche, 
near Tatchekiao, after a fierce figpt, but 
subsequently were driven out by the Jap
anese, who are strongly defending Leiuhe- 
kin, and are being reinforced from both 
the southwest and northeast.

The Japanese losses were considerable 
during the attacks on Poutiloff Hill. The 
Japanese on several occasions turned 
their backs to the Russian troops, pretend
ing to fire on their own men, and played 
in the dim light the role of retiring Rus
sians, and so far deceived the Russian 
forces that HJheyl succeeded in getting close 
ito the Russian wire entanglements. The 
troops atiting 'the part of pursuers were 
then following them up closely and the 
troops that had been shamming retreat 
suddenly turned and resumed ithe offens
ive.
Japs Announce Great Victory.

Washington, March 8—The state depart
ment is officially informed from Tokio 
that the Japanese (have achieved a great 
victory before Mukden, and that the Rua

is in full retreat. The casual
ties are numerous on both sides. 

Evacuating Mukden.
Mukden, March 8—1.30 a. m.—Tihe Jap

anese last might attacked the Russian 
positions north of Mukden and forced the 
Russians to fall back a little. The Japan
ese are concentrating on the west front. 
This may be the last despatch out of 
Mukden, as the telegraph line is in danger 
of being destroyed. The battle is in full

** The Russian army is evacuating its posi

tions south of Mukden.

Terrific Oanonading.
Mukden, March 8—10 a. m.—A heavy 

cannonading is in progress northwest of 
this city, causing the walls of houses here 
to tremble. An engagement is in progress 
at the imperial tombs.
Japs Have Held Ground Gained.

General Kuroki'e Headquarters in the 
field, March 8., via Fuean.—While at some 
parts of the long battle line the Russians 
have been able to check the advance of

River is in full progress. The Japanese are 
making a strong attack north of Mukden. 
The Russians have retired somewhat from 
the .positions they occupied yesterday . in 
the region of Tatchekiao,. but are making 
a strong stand against the force here, 'ihe 
Russians also are holding the village of 
Ushuntun, which at nightfall was partly 
in the hands of the Russians and partly 
in those of the Japanese.

At 2 o’clock this morning the Russians 
suceeded in retaking complete .possession 
of the village which Is of great strategical 
importance for the successful accomplish
ment of withdrawal. No attack on the 
position at Masyapu has begun at this 
hour. The Japanese held the heights hve 
miles west of Hushatai though Russian 
cavalry in this region yesterday drove m 
outlying parties.

Telegraphic communication with Harbin 
was destroyed by the Japanese early this 
morning but has since been restored.

The Russians on Tuesday captured 5W 
prisoners, who appeared to be almost ex- 
hausted.
The losses on both sides have been enorm- 

ous. The casualties on the Russian left 
flank on Tuesday exceeds 7,000.

The burning of commissiarat wagons 
the destruction of supplies south of Muk
den, which have been in progress several 
days is said by Russian officials to be com- 
plcte.

Today the situation is more than tense. 
A terrific cannonade is in progress and the 
streets of Mukden nimble as with 10,000

•.lu M-,—I. A—Advices re- pea red in excised portions of the officialTokio, March Aovices re- ^patehes given out yesterday.
ceived here indicate that Gen- The first positive statement was derived

from the Associated Press despatch from 
General Kuroki’s headquarters, the con
tents of which was quickly telegraphed to 
many Liberals from friends abroad.

The report probably will not be printed 
in this morning’s papers, the government, 
through its policy of breaking bad news 
gently, only preparing the way by author
izing the publication of a number of pre
monitory telegrams.

From information in the possession of 
the Associated Press, it is known that 
Geeneral Kuropatkin contemplated retir
ing before the beginning of the battle, and 
that he hoped to accomplish it without 
serious combat. The Japanese, however, 
forced him to accept battle.

The great question now is wehether 
Field Marshal Oyarna has entangled the 
Russians in his strategetic net sufficiently 
to prevent a successful retreat to Tie Pass. 
If the Japanese succeed in reaching the 
railroad and interrupted traffic, if only for 
a few hours, it may have the greatest con
sequences for General Kuropatkin, who is 
now engaged in a literal race with the 
Japanese to reach a naturally defenable 
position, forty miles northward. Thus far 
he has stood off all attacks directly against 
the flanks of his army and holds the way 
of retreat open.

He undoubtedly was forced to abandon 
a number of siege guns in his retreat, but 
if he succeeds in turning over the army 
intact, with the principal portion of its 
artillery train, to his successor, the Rus
sian case will be by no means desperate, 
for Oyama will again have missed bis 
quarry and a comparitively barren victory 
will have been purchased at enormous 
cost of life.

All reports indicate that the Japanese 
utterly reckless of sacrifices, making 

attack after attack against machine guns 
and infantry fire which literally mowed 
down the advancing columns making hu- 

flesh so cheap that the survivors 
could bastion themselves behind piles of 
corpses.

After this action General Kuropatkin’s 
disposition may be regarded as certain. 
War Minister Sakharoff is named as his 
probable successor, though Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nicholasevieh or a board of 
startegists may be entrusted with the di
rection of affairs.

Great Quantities of Stores Burned
Mukden, (March 8, 11 a. m.—Mukden is 

still in the hands of the Russians, but 
withdrawal from the line of the Shakhe

% .
era! Kuropatkin is badly beaten 
in the bloodiest battle of the

: present war.

General Kuropatkin is giving ground be
fore the armies of Japan and yesterday he 

. abandoned .positions south and southwest 
of Mukden, burning such of his supplies as 
he could not carry with him.

The Japanese artillery is thundering at 
the very gates of Mukden, which position 
the Russians still hold, but which they are 
edmittedly prepared to evacuate, changing 
their base to Tie Pass, which is forty miles 
north of Mukden.

So far as the retreat has progressed it 
fr.. been orderly. What the Japanese may 
bave in store for the defeated army on its 
retirement northward remains to be dis
closed.

I
.
F

There are reports that General Rennen- 
kampff, the foremost cavalry general of 
the Russian army in Manchuria, has been 
cat off on the east from the main force 
end Japanese troops in considerable 
Sers are said to be already in the vicinity 
«I Tie Pasa.

The retirement unquestionably cost the 
(Russians dear in thé matter of supplies 
and heavy guns.

Neither commander* nor correspondents 
bave yet ventured to estimate the number 
killed or wounded tn the eleven days of 
flghting. *

The Russian causaltiea on the fight Tues- 
day on the left flank are «aid to have been 
fully 7,000.
St. Petersburg Throws Up the 

Sponge.
St. Petersburg, March 9, 3 a. m.—The 

kettle of Mukden has resulted in a Rus- 
dan defeat. Field Marshal Oyama has once 
more proved himself one of the greatest 
masters of offensive strategy since Napo
leon, while General Kuropatkin is 
engaged in endeavoring to defend his title 
as a master of successful retreats and bring 
off his army with its immense train satis
factorily to Tie Pass where a position 
long ago prepared with this contingency in 

x view.

and GLAMOURUSEFULNESSthe Japanese, their repeated and fierce 
counter attack» no where have succeeded in 
forcing the Japanese from any of the 
ground gained.

Jn the present stage of the conflict the 
censorship is necessarily strict and the 
respondent of the Associated Press is there
fore prevented from attempting to des
cribe the numbers and positions of the Jap
anese forces, iiie.se are limiting now along 
the Shakhe river, where the Russian» spent 
the winter.

Kuropatkin Criticized.
St. Petersburg, March 8—A general who 

.has just returned from ithe front, inform
ed the Associated Press today that Gen
eral Kuropatkin’s faults as commander in 
Hhnchuria are due 'to his bureaucratic 
training and his desire to keep everything 
in his own 'hands. Instead of relying on 
the judgment of the army commanders to 
carry out his general orders, he made of 
them simply orderlies for the transmission 
of specific orders to individual units ami 
kept constantly before him a map show
ing the location, not only of the corps, 
but of the brigades and regiments, and 
undertook .to control the movement of 
every unit.

“The genius of Napoleon,’’ the general 
referred "to added, "could not accomplish 
the task Kuropatkin set himself.’’

mim-
I bave read so long in the Book of the 

Brave,
I hear the tramp of their feeit 
In the quiet village street.

1 catch the round of an echoing cheer 
Blown down the night wind, faintly clear. 

And the drums’ unfaltering beat.
I have read so long in the Boo-k of the 

Brave,
Their flags go streaming by,
Sharp comes the sentry’s cry;

The shaded light of my «tudy lamp 
Seems a low glimmer from some still

Where the sleeping soldiers lie.
I 'have' read so long in- the Book of the 

I Brave,
! I march where the heroes are;

On my breast I feel a scar,
I turn to gaze on the rayless night:
The gloom is cleft by a beacon light, 

And behold—the -bivouac star!
—Lulu Whedon Mitchell, in the Century.

(Arthur Guiterman.) 
hair is brown and yours is ISuppose my

Suppose* my powers grow and yours de
cline;

Wha.t solemn sciolist shall dare to say 
That your avail in life is less than mine.

Who gave him eyes to know creation's plan?
e him wit tio weigh his brother

Jfoor-

tïian. army
drums.
“ Retiring in Perfect Order” 

Again.
Mukden, March 8.—The Russian army » 

leaving positions south and. southeast of 
Mukden. The sky is lighted with the bril
liant glare of burning warehouses, where 
tons of commissary supplies have been 
given to the flames. The retirement is be
ing effected in perfect order, the Russians 
warding off attacks of the pursuing Jap- 

The withdrawal was necessitated 
-by a -heavy concentration of Japanese west 
and northwest of Mukden, whither they 
have transferred a large share of forces 
from the southern front to reinforce the 
original striking force of General Nogi.

The Russians still hold their position at 
-Madyapu, where a strong attack is ex
pected ait any momen t .

A division of Japanese troops has ap
peared north of Mukden on the heights 
west of Hushatai station.

Except for fights at Ushuntun and Tat
chekiao, Tuesday was quiet compared with 
the fighting on the previous days. The

Who gav
clod? A .

Oh, (let mm live his live as best -he can 
And leave the weights and balances with 

God.
Slow, careful Age, and Youth with heedless 

zest.
Still urge the world along, and who may

That this or that one serves his fellows 
(beet,

Or measure service done by wage or 
fame?

We live for one another's happiness.
And none is useless who with arm,or pen

Or word or smile gives joy or cheers dis-
Yea, none is useless that hajth love for

E-'1
were

man ane.se.
now

t
Copper Company Under the 

Hammer.
Sydney, N. S., March 9—(Spec;..1) -lhc 

entire property and plant of the Gape 
Breton Copper Mining Company at Ox- 
heath was sold today at public sale and 
bought in by Joseph A. Gillies, of this 
city, for $30,000. (Mr. Gillies as acting m 
behalf of the bondholders of the property.

River Traveling Bad.
•Caleb Fox, of Lewis Cove, Queens coun

ty, who drove to rthe city Tuesday, reports 
the river to lie in bad condition, that in 
some
horses knees.

was
■

Only to the initiated is the news of the 
reverse positively known at this time. Em
peror Nicholas and high military officers 
.were informed by General Kruopatkin s

abandoned and they received details of the 
beginning of the withdrawal as they ap-

plaoes the slush- was up to the

of South Af-The total diamond output 
riea to date is put ait £45,000,000.eL Tuesday that Mukden must be
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(break the' agteineirt he decidedly object
ed. , . . ;

Yesterday :ihe girl returned the jewelry i 
to the groom and it was thought the mar
riage was off. Her mothers arrival today 
accompanied by her nephew changed the 
complexion of things again and tonight 
the whole party left for the groom’s home 
in Newcastle, where the marriage will be ^ 
celebrated according to Assyrian custom, t 
The girl, who is duly seventeen, wanted to. 
return to her young Greek lover in Boston.

P. S- Archibald, who was chairman of 
the arbitrators 5n -Reid Co. vs. Newfound
land government,says Archbishop Hawley's 
statement, that the award means $3,750,000 ,
the government has'.to'pay; is awây astray. „ < 
The award in round figures amounts to' 
about $1,500,000. The interest at three per 
cent dates only from the time of the claim 
to the payment of the award.

In Victoria rink tonight the Victorias 
defeated the Chatham hockey team by a 
score of five to nothing.

P. 8. Archibald, C. E., left here tonight & 
for Montreal, having been appointed ref
eree by the exchequer court of Canada to - 
•report on a case before the court ‘in con- ^ 
nection with a dispute between the Quebec , • 
Southern and South Shore Railway coiti- 
-panies and Bank of Hochelaga.

Moncton, N. B., March 9.—(Special)— 1
At tonight’s -business meeting of the First « ; 
Baptist church 137 members - were given 
letters of ditimistiail to unite with Baptist 
churches in the w<xt end and Lewisville, 
two new Baptist churches recently organ- 
izctl, the second Moncton Baptist church 
holding services in the Free Baptist 
church, Rev. xE. B. MoLa tchy,.iwstor, and & 
the Lewisville and Cherry held, church,
Rev. <1. M. Baird, pastor.

A committee consisting of F. W. Em- 1 [ 
mereon, IT. E. Cross. H. C. Gha-rters were 
>pj>ointcd by the First Baptist congrega- , 
tion to correspond with ministers with a < 
view , to «securing., a succcryov to Rev. 1). j k 
Huchinson, who goes -to Main Street Bap
tist church, Si. John, May lsL

A meeting of a number of those inter
ested in the liquor business was,held here 
yesterday to consider the advisability of 
bringing oil a Scott Act election in West
morland. The question "was not definitely 
settled but it is stated another meeting 
is to be held at Dorchester. It is said some 
hotel men aie in favor of leaving things 
as they are at present.

Mrs. W. 0. Schwartz of this city receiv
ed word today of the death of her sister,
Mrs. Angus Molnnis, at West Newton 
(Mass.) Deceased was about fifty years 
of age and leaves a husband and family.
She was a daughter of the late Jamies See- 
ton, Halifax.

STEELE, BRIGGS’ GARDEN SEEDS
DC

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

:
»

Full Sized Packets, 5 cents each.
The only guarantee you. have that the Seeds you buy are reliable and will grow, is the , » 

strength and the reputation of the house you buy from. STEELE, BRIGGS have been in = 

business in. Toronto over thirty years. They are the- Largest Seed Dealers in Canada, which

position they have attained by selling only good, sound,

You get your 1

The Kind that Grow.

.Clifton via Perry Point bridge and King
ston, when 'the mails might be sent to 
Jubilee, and to Reed’s Point by the King
ston carrier and then by special messen
ger .to Clifton. Another good part of the 
cliange, however, is. that the mail must 
reach Rothesay in time for the up-train 
in ’the early morning.

Requests for wharf accommodation are 
never lacking upon the Kennebeccasis. 
The residents of Kington, Clifton and 
Rothesay have been partially approach
ed .to support an application for a suit- 
aide subsidy for a steam ferry between 

On the Miviunichi, the comblions have Reed^s Point and what is known as Kil-
pattriek’s «bore on the ^tean side of the 
river mal Clifton, -making alternate trips 
hot vvcrdiK t-ln.ser places. 8ome plaqe the 
aamndvt of the subsidy noccs-sa-ry at $5(10, 
while others say that $600 will be requir
ed. At. present. $150 is -divided in grants 
1 hi tween the nnecriaiit and unsatisfactory 
scow ferries nt-Gondola Point and Clifton. 
If the «tenu service grsis, «nue new wharf 
will -be necessary at. hast; Two parties, it 
is understood, are willing to build The 
steamer and plan; it on the route if -the 
siilisi/ly is giuurainteêd for any length of 
•time.

The residents on the other side of Ui<* 
river want, a frçshet wharf near Bird's 
Point, the necessity o-f which seems likely 
U* b<v more urgent, this spring.

To add to t he difficulty of tiny farmers, 
water and wood are bo th scarce, wells and 
si Tings 'which -have never failed, even in 
the day summer sr-awAt, are useless now 
and' the river is the only ' resource for 
watvritig art tie mid 'supplying -the personal 
vaunts of. seme farmers.

To obtain fuel shade -trees are,being sac
rificed and handsome hard and soft-wood 
frees have Ijccii chopped down in many 
places along the highway. . .

In an effort to haul out firewood last 
ivcek, Chester Vincent 'lest a valuable 
mare in the woods. Getting off /the nar
row road, while turning, she struggled for 
liouro in -the deep snow and died from 
exhaustion.

Bury Ala bee met with a somewhat simi
lar mishap, breaking 'tike leg of a valuable 
mare while getting firewood.

G-eorge; Hamm arrived at -the station a 
day or two -ago, having walked from 
Washndemcak. It "was important tlia-t he 
should return ito ih-is work in New York 
and he started with a team for thé rail
way, buit -the road was too difficult, so 
placing his baggage cn a hand sled ihc 
walk-ed the distance.

Mr. and Airs. Edgar Vincent are being 
congratulated upon -the arrival of a son.

The 'bad roads do not hinder Rev. Mr. 
Daniel from finding his parishionera. 
Sncwshoes avail where passage with a 
team is difficult or impossible and resi
dents as far away as “The Neck” have 
welcomed their pastor upon his snow- 
shoe.?.

! superintending tthe operations of the Mil
ler concern of St. John. Mr. Estey says 

Fredericton, March 7—(Special)—The ■ that, with the exception of the Murchie 
last meeting of the retiring city council1 concern, the operators on -the Tobique 
was held this evening and developed into ; j,-lVe finished their work. Tlhe Murchie 
considerable of a mutual admiration so; j concern will be finished up about the la-t- 
ciety. An appropriate resolution touching | ter of Ilcxt ,we<,k. There are about 
on the death of Chief Engineer Li lise tt | fOUr cf
was adopted and it was decided to attend 
the funeral in a body.

The Peoples’ Bank petition praying for 
a reduction of taxation was recommended 
to the earnest consideration of the incom
ing council.

W._S. Hooper, II. H. Peters, R. B. Han- 
hou and WüRiani Lockhart were appointer! 
returning officers lor the approaching civic 
election.

(Mayor Palmer, wjio is retiring Horn civic 
ix>hti.es after serving ithe city for \iwx> 
terms, delivered his valedictory ad dross, 
in which lie thanked the aldermen and 
civic officials for the eolirtesy and forbear- 
anoe sâiovvn him. He «spoke of -the need 
of a sewerage system and also aevom- 
xnended the council to adopt ouvre up-to- 
date methods of street makiiig.

Aid. Farrell, who is a candidate for the 
office of mayor, -^ptdtè of thef services" ren
dered the city b.V Mayor Palmer, whom lie 
regarded an one of the most efficient chief 
magistrates 1he city oven had. Mr. Far
rell also made reference to his own ox- 
icn^pd career as alderman, which termin
ates with the present council, and de
clared tha-t he liad given his fellow citi
zens the best that was in him.

The question of -bfetter postal facilities 
for Fredericton was discussed with Pest 
OflSce Inspector Colter at a meeting of the 
board of trade held here this evening. Tlie 
need of an increased staff was strongly 
advocated and the. inspector was asked to 
use his influence to have the office kept 
open until 10 o’clock at night for the con
venience of box holdens instead of 9.30. It 
was decided, at the suggestion of the in
spector, to nienioralize the postmaster-gen
eral on the subject.

-There was quite an exodus from -this city 
to western Canada by tonight’s C. P. R. 
train. William P. Taylor left for Calgary 
to accept a situation; (Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Saundereon and family took their depart
ure for Lethbridge; Robert McNutt and 
Arthur (Biggs, of Stanley, will locate at the 
same place, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wes
ton, of Gage town, started for Cranbrook 
(iB, C.) A number of friends were at the 
depot to see them off.

The local government had a meeting to
night preparatory to the opening of the 
legislature. Hon. Alessra. Tweedie, Pugs 
ley, La-Billois, Farris and Jones attended 
Hon. Mr. Sweeney has not yet arrived.

It is not announced yet who will move 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne but James Lowell, M. P. P.. 
the new St. John county member, will be 
the seconder.

FREDERICTON.
-

.1
selected Seeds,—The Kind that Grtnv. 
money's worth even- time whim you use•I i; \ ■I. Steeif, Briggs’‘IDualitf Seeds r-EARLIEST OF ALL.snow on the Tobique, and 

the conditions for operations have been 
pretty nearly all -that could be desired. .

On the Upper St. John, where only two 
feet of snow fell, the operations were car
ried on more expeditiously, and are com
pleted.

!
‘ ($)

Af£W OF THE BEST VEGETAfpCE, Viz.:
ONKN—Lifters Yellow Globe. |
PAIBMIir—Hollow Crown.

P^)»—Premium Gem. 

*D»H-French breakfast. 

SQUASH—Hubbard.

TOMATO—Earliest of all.

TURNIP—Early White Stone. 

CARROT—Nantes Early Scarlet.

BEANS—C 
BEET—Ea

lien XVjv:,'fi-

MT\\ \y SuniEici". 

blden Selijplanching^ 

MinncdTta.

Urcen^j^r

!E—Toronto Goi|^r

)
;sag;been pretty har<l, owing to tlie eitreiuely 

largt; ,-mimm't of rnow. Tjhere they have 
had all the way from few to five feet of 
auow tins winter.

.1
CELlRYj 
C0R1-I 

CUClMfeR’lr:
pgg&y.HARCOURT. 6 LET’EM

MUSBMELON—Hau

SERE CROPPERS. ALWAYS RELIABLE.
Harcourt. March 7—Tho young people of 

Harcourt’Division, No. 438, :5ona of Temper- 
auce, assisted by the Misses Planche Wathen, 
Ethel Cali and Helen Sucker Hold, gave an ad- 
nÜfàble concert for rhe benefit of th-e division 
last nigtvti Those who took part were the 
boys and girls only, none being past t.hHr 
teens in age. The participants were, be
sides the three named zubovo, Mis&ea Mobel 
Wathen, Urace -Dailey, Margaret Fearon, 
Miriam Freebern. Ruth and Jean Thurhvr, 
Marlon Dunn, Blanche WelJwooJ; and Mas
ters James and Kirby Wathen, Hugh Bailey, 
Norman and Benjamin McLeod. Bruce 
Buckerfield and Melvin Dunn. rJ’he young 
people had been assisted in their practice by 
Miss Jessie Dunn, Mrs. Freebern and other 
members’ of the division.

The net proceeds were about $£:. Henry 
"Wathen was chairman, and* Leslie J. 
auctioneer.

The Presbyterian congregational meeting 
has beon further adjourned till the i-ih inst.,
at 2 p, ra.

Councillor ;i/nd Mrs. Robert Saulnier were 
pleasantly surprised by a whist pai-ty last 
Friday night.

Harcourt. March 9—Mdss Forbes, who has 
been \nsiting Mrs. J. B. Champion lor a 
week, has returned to Moncton.

William F. Buckley's two children have 
recovered from their recent severe illness.

m
5T:V

JFs to get tlie best, unless you want to beItIfHE
STEEV& disitppoi^rcd with your season’s work. IF YOUR DEALER

COT THEM SEND DIRECT TO US. Catalogues free !

.3*.

HAS!TORONTO.Ont. IjKWED
:d buyers. ito

STEELE, BRIGGS’ SEED CO :
’

• 9 Limited; The

Head Office, TORONTO. Ont.Wathen

TORONTO, Ont., HAMILTON, Ont., and WINNIPEG, Man. :

===

girl named Dube and a bench warrant was 
then issued for his arrest, but he had left 
the country and did not return again to the 
province until last fall, when he was ar
rested a-t Campbellton on a charge of having 
obtained money under false pretences at Rl- 
mouski (P. Q.), where he was tried and con
victed and sentenced to six months impris
onment, which term expired about a week 
ago. When he was arrested at Campbellton 
Sirois went under the name of “Dr. Cleve
land.’’ The authorities have reason to be
lieve that Sirois will again return to Grand 
Falls, hence the reason for applying for a 
fresh bench warrant for his arrest. He is 
also wanted to answer some other serious 
charges.

SALISBURY.
Salisbury, March 7—The house owned and 

occupied by Robert Taylor, a few miles from 
Salisbury, was totally destroyed by fire last 
evening.

As nearly as can be ascertained the fire 
caught from the flue and was burning rapid
ly when neighbors reached the scene, but 
might have been put out had there been 
plenty of water at hand.

Mr. Taylor’^ loss will be a severe one, as 
there was no insurance on the buil.dtog or 
furniture.

GASPEREAUX STATION.
:Gaspereaux Station, March 8—Lumbering 

in this vicinity is not being carried on as ex
tensively as last winter. No logs are -being 
got out. A number of persons are engaged 
in getting a quantity of cordwooi and pulp 
wood to the railway for shipment. Among 
those in the pulp wood business are Robert 
H. Kelly, Henry Washburn, and Joseph 
Hoyt. Thè cordwcod is being handled by 
W. H. Kirkpatrick, Abner Kirkpatrick, Silas 
Kirkpatrick and others.

A number of men am à teams Who have 
been working in the lumber woods in the 
vicinity of Welsford, Nerepis and Westfield 
are home, 
about compl

During the past few weeks the severe 
storms .have much.increased the amount of 
labor on the railroad in this section. Sec
tion Foreman C. E. Duplisea found it neces
sary to employ several extra men to keep 
the yards’ clear. The situation is quite hope
ful now.

AP0HAQUI.
HOPEWELL HILL. Apohaqui, Kings Co., March 9—Mrs. James 

Sproul, of Highfleld, is visiting friends in 
the village.

The New Idea Club met with Miss Annie 
Johnson on Wednesday evening.

Miss Rena Beck, who has been visiting 
Mrs. j. P. -McAuley, goes home to Norton 
this evening.

School will be re-opened on Monday next, 
13th, In the primary department by Miss 
Minnie McRea.

Miss Northrop is slowly improving.
Mrs. S. McEwing left for Carsonville to-
Mrs. George H. Secord, who has been suf

fering from a severe attack of tonsolilis, is 
slightly improved.

The Lenten lectures by the Rev. Scovil 
Neales begta this evening and will be every 
Thursday at 7.30 p. m. during Lent.

Hopewell Hill, March 6—Mrs. Joseph 
Steeves died a few days ago at her home 
in Hillsboro, after quite a long illness of 
stomach trouble. She was about sixty years 
of age and leaves a husband and grown up 
family.

Beatty Connor left on Saturday for Wolf- 
villc, where he intends remaining for some 
time. He was accompanied by his brother,
Ward Connor, who will visit their sister,
Mrs. Henry A. Peck, for a short time.

Mrs. Beaman spent a few days in Moncton 
last week.

Lewis Smith, of Coverdale, who came to j 
attend the funeral of his cousin. Miss Hazel '
Peck, returned home on Saturday.

W. B. Kciver visited Moncton last week.
Mrs. Nelson Smith, of Coverdale, is visit- Grand Falls. March. G—The funeral of Miss I 

ing her sister. Mrs. C. L. Peck. Lliza J. Kelly, sister of J. J. Kelly, post- Sussex, March 8—The three-year-old child
Dr. J. S. Lewis, of Hillsboro, was down master, who died Friday evening, was held Isaac cooper, of. Point Wolfe, met with

yesterday to sec Mrs. Elisha Peck, who has at 9 a. an. today. •»„ serious accident on Monday. It was play-
been quite ill. Dr. B. A. Puddington, who lias been on jng ^pout

Merritt Bennett, who has been in the the sick list, Is out again. point’ of a
States for a number of years, is now at the More than 100 couples attended the first pupil of the eye ran out. Dr. Burnett re
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William annual bail given by the Snow Shoe Club in i moved the eye.
Bennett, Lower Cape, in very poor health. Kcrtson's haill on Friday evening. Some I Miss Hazel DeiBoo, who lias been visiting

McClelan Bros, have finished hauling their beautiful gowns were worn by the ladies. At ! jn Sussex, went to St. John last evening,
logs on their property here, and are now j midnight a recherche supper was owed. A ; Miss A. E. Dodge, who has been ill for
ready for the spring's sawing. I number from Limestone, Van Burçn, An- jtixmt three weeks, resumed duty yesterday.

Miss Eliza Copp, of New Horton, who has j dover and neighboring villages attended. -Mr. Con way,..who was fa her place, returned
been attending the Provincial Normal School, i The young men of New Denmark have .to" Moncton, 
has been obliged to return home on account i organized a brass band and procured a set Rev. J. D. Gough (who was reported as 
of ill health. ! of new instruments. The band will assemble not being able to attend his mother's fu-

I weekly for practice, and is making remark- nèral at Summerside owing to interruption
able progress. * of navigation in the Straits), started for the

i Grand Falls, March S—At last a road is Island via Cape Tormentine yesterday morn- 
to be opened from Grand Falls to Plaster ing.
Rock, and the government has called for The town council met last evening and

authorized the street committee to find out 
from the electric light people the cost of 
lighting the principal streets of the town and 
submit same to the council at next meeting.

The Sussex Lumber Co., Ltd., mot yes
terday afternoon in the officS" of H. H. Par- 
lee, for the purpose of organization. This 
company consists of a number of local men 
also a- number in 'British Columbia.

S. A. McLeod left'this aftertiofrn by C. l\ 
r. for Montreal orA a short business trip/ 
and will return the last of the week.

Word was received from Montreal today 
stating that Mrs. S. II. Langstroth is pno-

Several of the operators have 
eted theif work.

The following lots of crown land were 
eo&d a* auction : Kent county, 50 acres, 
south Rhomboid, -to J. D. Irving at $1 
-per acre; York county, 100 acres, Grant- 
ville, to Claudius (McDonald at $1-60 per 
acre; Gar le ten county, 50 acres, Johnson- 
ville, .to J. II. Barry at $1.06 per acre;
Victoria county, 40 acres, near Plaster 
Rock, fto D. Fraser & Sons, at $1 per acre.

•Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 9—The mem
bers of the house were about all present 
ait the opening of the legislature. A good 
many of itihean arrived in town on the 
trains last evening. The others wiho arc 
here got in on the trains over the C. P.
R. and the I. C. R. 'this morning.

The following ds a partial list of the 
headquarters of the different members for 
the session:—

Queen hotel—The members of the gov-
emment, Mr. Purdy, Mr. Lowell, Mr. Chatham, March «-Since within the Let lete the work
Robertson, Mr. HiU, Mr. Osman, Mr. ^cw days tlie I. R. station houi>e ha^ Episcopalians residing at Foley Brook
Kins Mir Burns and Speaker Robinson been! broken into. The first time a barrel purpose to erect a handsome stone church

Barker House-Mr. Ha«n, Mr. Maxi of bottled whiskey was token and. trunk* nestf"d^ew^U<,n of
well, Mr. Smith, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Grim- 'longing to commercial iti.avuleic wcr^. Henry Ketchum, who has been on the Pad-
mar, Mr. Morrison ami Mr. Mommy. tile nef tlmc> u,]al°e c'uanütJ’ vltil ffïu'SSfcîT'ïSl jX

Waverly House-Mr. Johnson and Mr. <**»"<* appropriated. ^day on a vislt t0 h‘s-mother- Ml6’ Jolm
rjivurir, lv. All iso u, who h is been home | Mjss ^va i>ay, Presque Isle, is visiting

rr- j mi m —, -u it for some weeks, lei't yesterday for Espa- I relatives in town.
Windsor Hall—Mr. Barnes, Mr. Young, , ’ ! James Day departed a tew days ago tor

Mr. McLetohy, Mr. Rvan, Mr. Carpen- . _ ,. , . I Montreal, where he will consult the famous
Vi. Rsnv-il Mr Imnr Mr Clair nie employtt ol the J. it. Snowball Go., j oculist. Dr. Duller, regarding eye trouble.ÏT ÏT-’ • v>’ 7,(“i Ltd., have cliaUeuged the W. S. Loggie | The last .pre-Leoten assembly of the Snow-

Mr. Martin, Mi-. Pojner, Mr. Eartt and > , „ houkrv to be ' shoc cl"b was held last night and dancing
Mr Campbell , T-rf , 8 JtoLK > 10 0 . continued until midnight.

~ J ai- it 1 j played Thursday evening. . James Burgess. II. P. P., went. to.Fr.-det--W' Ç1?*6 l11- Tweeddalc stay ^ d.,u, <)f m,=s Bli’pe'tU, daughter ...flicton today lo attend hi» Wisjative duties.
with relatives while ju the city. iX j ..... . r0--iev;n,. oecurrei at j Richard Wheeler. Floreuceville, who has

Jonh A Bowes is aasistinc Dr Hannav , , 1 881 ' .** ■L'Og-,,.eiiUt oocu t.1 . ; been visiting his daughter. Mrs. C. A. Kirk- <
■+h Ik 7- % • I her home Sunday morning. Tlie deeouwd, • patriot, tor the past two weeks, returned Andover. March J-Thé Victoria Btieuit

with Ithe otnciaj reporting. who was about -l.wcuty-five years old, con- home yesterday. . court opened here yesterday morning. Jtts-
Th<> telegraph offices have been re-open . , , , , . , -,-i,j,.i1 j,.. i Mr*. W. M G. tieshnsay is quite ill with finn, Meheoil presiding.

ed in .fche hiriMimr M,o Western Union be- . ,l- i0‘1 J : 11 d". ,UL'1 ü‘ I an attack ol la grippe. There was no criminal business to engage
<1 in one ouiKUng, the Western union D yefoyied into consumption, b-he 'leaves a it began -to snow again this morning a-iid tllc ;itt« ution of the court. His honor took

ing.in charge of Mr. O Roui-ke, of or. jal.„ tii-eTe of relatives and friends who I the "beautiful" is falling last, llioro is, occasi(Jn t0 compliment- ihc county upon the
John, and Mr. Chambers, of Dorchester, i f mueh mnlratliv in their lew ’ The h,'wtivcr- “<* w 111(1 - completion of the extensive improvements to
. , , ,, A t> > „<r.„ nave Jiiuta uyjiipaciij in - mu Jew. i uc ----------------- ttio court house, which make it one of the
having charge ot the r. K.s oluce. .funeral will he held tomorrow. - finest and most comfortable in the province.

James LowbU, M. P. P., this morning Miss May, daughter ..f gvlvanus PI In- NEWCASTLE. There was only one civil cause tried that
received a telegram lo -bhc effect that Mrs. formerlv of < ’liatham but now ol Tmeadie, I of John Merritt..vs. Afonzo Clihord and
-» .. . i 1 -11,1 1 • ’ " uu'“ UUI u-,w-1,1 1 ■ w..,., , !.. v u \t ir,-h 7- nit,liiiit i’i/L lias1 otlrors* an .avtion of -trespass, ai-pon ccrtsuuLowell to seriously ill at Boston, where and Willicin Tlivini>s r., of Ghail.ain t>rokr niviious the !ndi;.m: al Ohurcl. ! land in the parish of Gnu.il Falls: The. cause
she has been visiiting fiienvfe, and that Head, , «.re unit d in mrirri.u-e on Twr-dny ; Pimu. thi . < rm;i:y7 ami Iterilth Offirt r Malt- ! vv;us tried without u_ jury, and tiie court
wbe .is to UTwlvi'go on operation in one ol j owning, the eeieinonv being periormod by by loft, lî" •> for tin- Point this moyning. it. 1 ,'lor ,,H l> n,nl 1 ,l" 1
«be hospitals fihere for appeikKeife. Mr. | Rev.V.btorris .M-N-Lean. ' !" J,,at acrloU!* *llua" ,
1/OweH will iu all probability proceed to ..................... Polto-man Galllah has ludyvd a cnmplaii-jl. Mr. Kortson. oil lichiiir r,E_t.l". attorooy-
tlie bedside of -lids sick wife either this TRACEY STATION “ftff"?. * P'-omiiieriL cltizeii for interrering j dot Uthe&defendant in' the case
evening or tomorrow. IliAVtl O I A I IUIM. V'rh,.hsn1it1Iofnih'k town the' <-oun1v for ! °f the Queen vs. Ames Sirois. Sirois was

The board of education held a meeting Harvey Station. Mart h V A quiet wedding the sum ol S5.2J is being resumed this week. I £*^*5® assault upon’ a9youu"
veeterday afternoon and discueeed the pro- took ,*.e„ j.-ad Wednesday evening at the 1 * ohjr»c of 1D4eLCBt Up°" “ y °

• “ g i it n , ,. r.i resitleuce oi John I. Craig, I he fontrautiu^:
paraition of a bill for presentation to the partieti being William McGowan. ;i well
house referring to 'the consolidated scIioo-If, known fanner, of Twceds-idc. aail Miss Ber-
Tvhioh are expected 'to incix^ise in nuiri- McAlllon, ol Dumbarton, f harlotto emm- 
, . , ^ . ty. Tlie ceremony was i>« rform<:d by Rev.
Pers in tine proviiKX*. j y\ McLean, in the presence of a. few

It is thought likely the members of the relatives and friends. The happy pair wilJ
legislature may make a trip to Kingston Knt, returned home to visit

Ainga county, to look at tlie Consolidated ,hlB parents. Mr. and Mrs. George Burrell, 
school there, and another delegation that after an absence of mure than a year. Mr.

go wm 'be one from thcFioreneeville., grrjn **** T&.ïU'*
( arieton County, oonsoiida-ted school die- Diphtheria has broken out In the family of 
triot. Thomas Burrell at Twcedside. bu,t is of a

A-t yesterday’s meeting the boundaries ^atieu0^ Pre'aùüon^are bi-

of several school districts in Queens conn- iug iUken to prevent the disease spreading, 
ty were revised and a new district at Mar- Councillor Robinson has finished his con- 
tin^Settlement, Madawaska county, Was “ JtagagU!MtauïU!’

GRAND FALLS.
SUSSEX.

NEWTOWN.
Newtown, Kings Co., March S—L. Kuodlin, 

who hhs been very ill With 'la grippe, is 
improving very slowly.

On account of 'the shortage in the hay : 
crop last year the farmers are feeding more 
grain and as a result oats are scarce in this 
vicinity. The blockade on the I. C. R. pre
vented importation and prices soon ran up.

The road leading from Smith’s Creek to 
Penobsquis has been blocked for over a 
week. Teams must now travel to Sussex 
or to the Island Bridge and by Plumweseep | 
if they want to get to Penobsquis.

There was no service either in the Free 
Baptist or Methodist churches last Sunday.

George Sharpe has returned to the Stales 
after spending the winter with his family.

Dan Keith, of Havelock, passed through 
here this week.

^kSr-in^fts^ê.ra See

CHATHAM.

LONG TO SUCCEED 
WYNDHAM IN IRELAND

| SEEDS THAT GROW GARDEN SEEDS3 VEGETABLE SEEDS ti

SEEDS—2c per package
This is the price we have fixed for»our seeds this 

season. They are all northern 
jAvown, suited for our 
< ! i mule, reliable 
uml good stand- ^ A ifcrw 
ard varieties.

grossing favorably •
Mrs. n. W. Price, uf Moncton, was in 

town today, tbc guest of Mrs. .1. J. Daly.
- LV ,.

London, Ma roll 10.-’Walter Humé l»ng, 
presideibl, ot‘ the local guvcrninenl. hoard, 
liaei accepted -the pttiw «if chief secretary 
of Ircl*nd. It is expected that. Preinivr 
Balfour "Wvill hpruiafly annouuee the appoint
ment today.

11 is hI ill pCHsihlp, l+ou ever. 1 liai a hitch 
it i» stated, that \\rar 8evro

i

I Package- 
IS Packages Flower

rANDOVER.

Seedsmay occur, an 
taiiy Arno Id-Fores t-er, who in in had health 
and dissatisfied with the constant criti
cism of his work, has determined to Tü- 
fc.igu, in which case Mr. Balfour will he 
faced with itt'-w flilliviilties and may be 
0-biijjed I o have room it he to a re-tili uflling 
of laie cabinet seats.

X
;! /
m

3• *. a

ipiài^
-3

-Tiros, Lawson for plaintiff, 
IClfiotl l'w‘ defendant. «SYDNEY CRIMINALS 

SENT TO DORCHESTER
à'

erlr-SWwÆ

WjfaAK
MONCTON. ÎÎÛSCATARRH

I

&XvTi'WVSydney,. ^. S., Maxell 9—(,Special;—At 
the close of the Supreme Criminal Court 
today Justice Towns head imposed the fol
lowing sentences:'

Kdward Proctor, for using counterfoil 
money, five years; John Boucnc.r, xMdang- 
eriqg,.the. safety of pas^'eng ses, two yuai s; 
Frederick Balter, indecent assault, two 
yq&rs. The prlsbners will.be takyn to l)or- 
ehêsiter tomor^OfW.

TThe jury disagreed again today ‘in the 
Cnlder ease for indecent exposure, 
was bound over till the June term.

.Moncton, X. B., -March. 7.—(Special) —
The Assyrian wedding party which arrived 
here from Boston Friday night last cn 
route to Newcastle, but wlio were lnmg 
up hero on account of the bride elect re
fusing t#o go farther, came to terms today.

Lees A fash, doing business in Newcastle, 
and Chris tin liar ley were parties to à 
marriage contract in Boston but on ar
rival here the girl refused to go fart bar ! 
and summoned her mother from' Boston. nair\e 
The latter arrived this morning and after 
a general conference of the parties con
cerned the girl finally consented to carry 

the programme arranged in Boston.
A fash claims he paid $800 to the mother ozone. 

and girl’s guardian for his bride besides ! Oonijp'itia re^nse\fixiuHreiarn 
other exj>enses ami when she wished : antec^io aliywho mise Câ'tarviu

m is isn*esenTe<ry

K Afi' CA

What Many Consider a Cold is 
in Reality Catarrh-Soon it 
Becomes Consumption and 
Death.

15 Packages \ 
Vegetable Seeds, 25o 

32 Packages Vegetable\ 
or Flower Seeds - 50c

L

O’
A complete 

list of these seeds 
Is contained In -our 

Catalogue, which will be sent to any address. Write
for it.

tit
Doctor*-.wiy -iteti, su f|r only one ru- 

lÉable rewdr' lias-tbeeiirlbi'oduted. Tlie 
is Gaitarrbozono. 1 Instantly it

^>Udo-ius. With 
Ne «wifitmsA it kil% tWe germe 

inflamed inembemes. No 
ll^re p^feet 'tjf » Cat awh

ilesoardh
increi 
and leafs b

iuldfTie I Indian Island Items.A l«fct«r from the secretary of -the Cana
dian Association .for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis was considered.

Mira. George Taylor passed away at Up- j 
per Sheffield at 
lengthy illness of cancer. Deceased, who 
was seventy-two years old, is survived by 
her Ihusband and two daughters. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon at 2 o'clock.

Ridhard A. E*tev has 
the Tobique, where

outROTHESAY T. EATON C°;,„,tED
Indian. J el and, N. B., March-' 8^-Mr. and 

Mrs. Guy C. Cjmlïey and sons, Allan and 
Harold, of Kastport (Me.),. are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilman L. Chaffey.

.Urn guar- - 
ne. In 
minted

Butliehuy, Maix-li 7—The hay lamme has 
been relieved „ou>ewha-t by -tile arrival of 
-two carloads at the etaitiuii. Tills supply 
was, however, exhausted su quickly that 
other shipment were ordered at once. 
Loose hay cannot be obtained at all, and 
those who own i-t but have ito -transport 
it. any distance find it almost impossible 

to do SO.
I The railway section bosses are -trying 

to pivn-en-t damage from any smlden rain 
stoi-111 and have large additions -to the 
al number of employes digging -trenches .to 

•the water.

? CANADAI every 
j ito give eatjiaaction

today, after a TORONTOnoon i y 
Gyfanteed

To all thKiwf (ataj/iiizcm: as direct
ed, the manufacllrers guarantee a 

s permanent cure ‘for catarrh of the 
nose, throat and lungs, for bronchitis 
and asthma. Should latarrhozone fail 
to immediately relieve and absolutely 
cure, the purchase price will be re
funded upon application.

Rev. Mr. iStrolha-rd. who has been visitiug 
Grand Ma nan the last two weeks, preached 
hero Sunday morning.

The la grippe is quite prevalent here. Nine 
eases are imported on the island.

i spent a few days recently 
at Chocolate Cove (D. I.)

'M itarrhoimc
Site-47 II. C. Dixon 

with relatives 
Although this winter has 'been the severest 

experienced by our oldest inhabitants, yet 
we have had our mails regularly every mail 
day. the Viking not missing one trip. Evi
dently Capt. Johnson is the right man in 
the right place.

, C. P. Chaffey, who has built several large 
dingeys., intends building a nice boat to be 
titled

MILjpNta-ned from 
for the winter R BE2*1
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carry away 
The tenders ealk'4 for by the licstal <le- 

! partuient for -tlie carriage of the mail be- 
Ol-iftou and Rothesay differ aome-

III the

r Time From Work by the 
eminent Toronto Specialist.

County, New 
PR-e appears, was cured by the 
; Specialist, Dr. W. S. Rice, « East 
to, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer- 

^RKK, his BOOK, “Can Rupture be 
KRY. Oq not wait, write to-day,

with a gasoline engine.fil !'lp ieitipuse 
pâli, réduis the 
tb| lea®-r and 

times avi
li - - v, com-

Xii sufferer from any type of catarrh ur 
kindred disease can afford to miss tlhe 

benefit of Catarrh--z. m1. Coiff
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give, satisfaction, a,

Aunt Juue— “You daud.you wouldn’t go to 
the reception with Mr. Nipzt 11 : ibut I’ll bet 
anything he caused you to change your

imogeiiv—‘Tin surprised at you. Aum.
J^we, - Bo you think me ao dmtnodest «s to 
change my mind before a gentleman

portrait 
of thf Runti
k 72s ), 
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give away, Free, i ,000 Dmner and Tea Sets, beaut»lly decpBcea m blue, brown, green or pink, 
each set 97 pieces, design, full size for fafcilyj^PT to quickly intr^uce Lr. Armqur s
V'egetable Pills, the famousfciemejiy for Constipation, In|^e<tion, Unhealthy Uloou, Kheumattsm, 
Kidney Trouble, to symula%tho appetite, regulate th^Buwels and, beautifythe complexiop. We 
will make you a present of a^pmpletc 97-piece set, epFctlyas weclaim, or forfeit our money. Take 

;e of this if you want*» get it handsome jgj^of (fishes AtWOlUtOly Fp©©.

$1.000 Rewar

will
vantage

I >^ÔIÏLLWÏÔBÔXËS 
*5c. A BOX *__________________

ALL WE ASK YO
A

of Dp. Armour's FamoujB^V©g-etable Pills according: to our plan. ,
Every one who buys a box of Pills from you^ receives present^ \V e send^ fy <

thisd^ffr‘e Don’t miss this” Grand Oppôrt&iW° îîd *grce 8
sell the to boxes and return the monev, 82.50, to us. We triist you with the Puls till sold.
We are bound to introduce Dr. Armour’s Famous Vegetable Pills no matter what it costs us. When 
we say we will give away tbesfe handsome sets of dishes we will do it. We arrange to pay all charges 
on the dishes to your nearest station. Don't miss this great opportunity. Write to us at once.
—-Remember our dishes are beautifully decorated and are boxed, packed and shipped free of charge. 
Address Th© Dr. Armour Medicine Co., Dish Dept. ^178 Toronto, OnL
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remarks I may make on the speech by ex
tending a hearty welcome to the two new
members who have just been introduced w r |
from the city and county of St. John. 1 1.1*037, /H1IK
know that they are two men, who from I\
their experience and knowledge, will be 
likely to exercise a beneficial effect upon 
the legislature. Both gentlemen have had 
■much experience and both have been waid
ons in the county of St. John.

The speech promises bills “to amend the 
liquor license act, the probate act, the 
game law and an act for the licensing and 
regulation of the speed of automobiles, re
lating to life and accident assurance, and 
t# amend the supreme court act.” with 

Regard to the last we have just spent 
à about $40,000 in revising the laws and now 

it would seem that we must begin amend
ing them again.

One glaring omission in the speech is 
that there is no reference to the agricul
tural policy of the government. A few 
years ago the government embarked on a 
new policy with regard to agriculture and 
dairying. “I find now that the only county 
that is holding its own with respect to 
dairying is Kings. Does not this indicate 
that the dairying policy of the government 
has been a failure?
Pleased With Dr Anglin’s Ap-

with or without opposition, and if the 
opponents of the government have any 
money to spend we would advise them ito 
wait until a general election. Doubtless 
they will recognize the folly of attempting 
to put up a candidate next week.”

Doubtless.

glacis of the redoubt that has been the 
bone of contention.” 1

The wounded here referred to are those 

falling near fortified positions. In a great 
battle like that now raging, covering many 
days and. a vast extent of territory, where 
much of the fighting is done at night, when 
whole divisions are moved hither and 

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 1 thither at short notice as developments 
the the paper, Hmertlon. *.00 L ^ ^ bocraneg of those too

sa^mtT^S-d & *tC" I badly wounded to crawl from the field?

Notices of Births, Marriages an*
16 cents for each insertion.
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Men’s PantsM

mostly forgreyipripe, siFinit is Nature’s Laxative.
Fruit coutainsAertain principles 

which act like aJRiarm on the liver 
—and keep thylhole system well 
and strong. Mitg these principles 
in the fruit jeicli are too weak to 
have any rarkftl effect on the 
internal orAna. (The value of

Canadian Wopted, Slice 
$2.50. " \

Working Pants, darThsdor 

A very large lot of He aw 
Also, a fine Dress f ant, I

now $1,50
THE RUSSIAN DEFEAT f. . - 1.00

'ants at $1.75 2.00 2 25
$3.50 to 4.50

Much as the despatches from Russian 
admit this morning in discussing Work!sources

the defeat and flight of General iKuropat- 
kin, there is much reason for assuming 
that the despatches of this evening will 
prove the Russians not only defeated but 
routed. The question as to Kuropatkin's 
ability to reach Tie Pass, forty miles north 
of Mukden, with his main force intact, is 
still unanswered, but the master strategist 
who drove his enemy from entrenchments 
along the frozen Shakhe no doubt fore- 

the retirement now in progress and

Deaths
Mr. Villi ere’ book is not all tragedy. 

There are lights as well as shadows. He
IPRING STYLESIT!AL!

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by port ot-1 tells of a British correspondent who bad 

STlS j gone to the front seeking adventure rather

Correspondence muet be addressed to ti* than because he served a British journal. 
*A«W«*scrlk,UOT»"murt!'' wttoottt’rtception, | This young man was one of several foreign 

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

$2.50 3.00 4.50Men’s Odd Coats
abl«3i-ult LI'

* |k| if A I) Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
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it up—mal
lives” are,----------
complete cure f 
Liver and Kidnef 

joc. a box. 0 all druggists.
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

guests of General Nogi at breakfast on a thatlteey h an
fresh 

isthe#ction of 
eyhave 
-toning 

actjdF. “Fruit-a- 
t Jbubt, the only 
JT all Stomach, 
Troubles.

tferentAUTHORIZED AGENT. certain occasion:

There’s Money in the Poultry Business!The tollowtna agent Is authorised tw can- “Ji»t as the party breaks up be goes to 
van and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele- ^ interpreter and says:
«re»*, »tx: | •< look here. You tell the general

straight from me. Exact words, mind.
“The general smiles in anticipation of 

some courteous expression.
“ ‘Tell him that he must come to Eng

land. He can calbfe ms, and I’ll meet the 
■' — I boat. Til give him a good time; introduce

ST. JOHN N. B., MARCH 11, 1905. him to some nice people. By Jove, we’ll
_____I make the mam quite famous! ’

saw
has planned to plant a force between the 
Russians and their next haven of refuge— 
■the pass in the hills. Should the Russian 
cavalry have been isolated and much of 
the heavy artillery been abandoned, as is 
hinted in this morning’s reports, even the 

railroad at his hack cannot save the

Wm. Somerville. IF YOU USE

CYPHER’S 
INCUBATORS 

and BROODERS.

ftmMKMdg fttegmfb polntment.
The paragraph with reference to the 

■provincial hospital will not be objected to 
and I have no doubt that the report of the 
commissioners will justify the course taken 
by the oppossition with regard to that in
stitution.

I remember when on the Sunbury hust
ings having Mr. Blair read me a lecture on 
the impropriety of my saying anything 
against that institution, yet the report will 

was used as a 
who were a

■

open
■Russian commander from a much greater 
disaster than befell him at Liao-Yang, in 
St. Petersburg they already suspect the; 
worst, if they do not know it. Oyama is 
■hailed there as the greatest strategist since 
Napoleon, but the world will scarcely give 
him that rank unless he cuts up the re
treating army or brings it to a final and 

disastrous stand.
One theory now is that if the Russians 

do reach Tie Pass in fair order and stand 
at ibay there once more, Oyama will send 
a strong force to make a wide sweep away 
around to Kirin, oa the railroad far north 
of the pass, thus making it impossible for 
the Russians to retire on Harbin, cutting 
off their supplies, and making their sur
render inevitable. That may or may not he 
possible. The Japanese may seize Tie 
Pass before the Russians can reach it in 
force, though the reports say it has been 
fortified in anticipation of the present rc-

Mr. Villiers does not tell us of this 
young man’s fate, but in Manchuria at such 

The time has coone when the Dominion I a they should have been able to pick 

government will have to give due consid- out a punishment to fit the crime, 

craition ito the demands of Prince Edward ■■■ 1

ISOLATED. AND WHY? %
;■

for Incubators 60, 
120 and 220 Eggs.== ^ - -

“T show that the asylum 
dumping ground for persons 
burthen to their relatives who wished to

AWHY NOT THE ST. JOHN?T.UnJ for fair play. The disabilities un
der which the Island labors have become I Inasmuch as there is no Lord Alverstone 

an old story—so old and so often repeat- ^ *he International Waterways Commis
es that the story does not now produce I gjon which is to straighten out several 

ait Ottawa the effect it should. But this differences between 'this country end our 
exceptionally severe winter, while it has benevolent but crafty Unde across the 
■punished the Mandera severely, has fur- line, New Brunswickers were willing to 
nfrbed them, and the Maritime Provinces have questions affecting the St. John 
in general with evidence which mupt com- River referred to that commission. They 
mend a hearing at Ottawa, and which knew that the commission had no final 
BhouJd cause there a new sense of this powers, and as there were as many Cana- 

Confederation's duty to one of its sec- dians es Americans among -the commis-
I sionena they fdt sure (that it he tiver could 

Only the ether day Charlottetown had not be shifted wholly into United States 
■serf no steamer from the mainland for territory by our ever enterprising neiglj- 
thirty-nine days, and there bad been txrre. With the history of previous bound- 
through train on the Island railroad for ary disputes zn mind. New Bnm-swickcra 
twenty-five days. Cattle were starving, would have slued at the mere suggestion 
While hay bought in Quebec early in the of a commission wWtih was 
Winter had 'tain at Pirnen for two months, British member, and at that no one 
awaiting shipment to the Island. Sup- wonder since there is much reason to be- 
Dlies of many kinds were exhausted, or lieve that when the Maine-New Brunswick 
nearly so. Burinera, as may well be boundary is in question a British oommis- 

lu» suffered to am extent which, riomer cannot see straight, 
we in New Brunswick, even in the clutch But now there is news from Ottawa that 
of <mr worst winter, cannot realize. the waterways commission is not to deal

fo it any cause for wonder that under with the St. John River at all. The 
these circunwtance* Island people should tomey-General of the United States has 

-R enting for what good purpose .they been good enough to let the Dominion 
Attribute extensively to the Dominion government know that the St. John is 

treasury? Railroad subsidies, Indians, not among the questions within the scope 
mounted petioe, pensions, territorial gov- of the commission's work as it as under

stood in Washington. The full meaning

§5 —a*4 Catalogue on applicationOUTDOOR BROODER.
beitktaVpk^VeXfoTme0totM^bk1to say^ 'u THORNE & CO., LTD. 42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
that from the best information I have ( 
been able to obtain I believe that selection 
of Dr. Anglin as the head of the hospital 
will be a good one and I hope that he will 
worthily till the position.

The statement which is made with re
ference to mining development is a very 
modest one compared to that we have been 
accustomed to hear. I believe that some 
7,000 tons of coal were mined las# year.
How are the mighty fallen ? If we look up 
the addresses of the attorney general to 
the electors of Kings county in 1902 you 
will find that he promised royalties to the 
amount of $50,000 a year from coal alone.
The amount of royalty obtained last year 
was j’ust $700.

How can my friend from Queens, in 
view of these facts, praise the govern
ment’s mining policy. Has he forgotten that 
a- line of railway was to be built from 
Chapman to Fredericton and that this 
house on this promise guaranteed" bonds to 
the extent of $250,000. The Central Rail
way has also to be put in first class condi
tion. Where is the railway from Chipman 
to Norton today? Where is the railway 
from Chipman to the city of Fredericton?
It is halted somewhere in the vicinity of 
Newcastle, thirty miles from this place, 
and the $250,000 of bonds have all been 
endorsed and the money has been spent 
and there is no money left to bring the 
line here. Not one dollar of private cap
ital has been put into the work. We also 
gave $200,000 in bonds to place the Central 
Railway in first class condition. What has 
been done with that large sum? We should 
have a full and frank explanation on this 
podnt. The attorney general seems to have 
been the hold and front of the whole busi
ness and it will be his duty to tell what 
has become of these bonds.

The Attorney General—You shall have 
the very fullest explanation.

The government has been engaged in 
chasing the rainbows for soye years past.
The attorney general promtiscd the elec- 
tore of Kings that he would get $2,000,000 
as share of the Halifax fishery award. My 
friend from Queens endeavored to extract 
some comfort from Sir Wilfrid .Laurier s 
statement in regard to the increase of the 
subsidies, but 1 would direct his attention 
to the reply made by iMr. Prefontaine the 
other day that it was not the intention of 

to submit the fisheries

Uih'
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, leg shrank in size, aiBat tira A with my Bot, w# mud 
mation. Since taking “ Sun r,JKidney Pim thefpain h 
ing has disappeared f^m mygfoot,
I can, at times, walk * “

1 As a remedy for 
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if STEPHEN PALMER.

HAMttTOK, CANADA
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from the

nces witho 
cakness, I 
dire to res

rt duthat fhe Eagle’s editorial was printed 
first. In the Eagle article there appeared 
Ada instructive passage:—

This battle, in any event, should practic
ally decide,if it has not already decided, the 

and the future of Manchuria. The Think of the dis*vantages of tri 
Palmer was 74 years Ï 

■ were badly diseased, 
which caused the sw<

fctieg a case like this. Mr. 
■Fed for years. His kidneys 

is whole syym was filled with uric acid 
tng. Yet jmiun ’ Kidney Pills cured him 

just as easily and as qvAkly as Wough it was a simple touch of , 
Rheumatism in a stronjAvigora» man.

That’s the way withe’Suri 
of Rheumatism Gout, Br^hy
Trouble, Whether you've^ad it 6 months or 30 years—“Sun” 
Kidney Pills will cure yo
the shooting pains thr^^h the hips—reduces the swollen limbs— 
bripgs back the appetite—and makes you feel so much better in

every way, that you know you 
have found the right medicine 
at last.

to include a war
Japanese have already beaten the greatest 
armies that ever fought under the Russian 
flag. Mukden is theirs when they want it. 
Possession of this, the “sacrcjl city will 
be a deadly blow to Russian ascendancy 
in Asia. Beyond Mukden, Tie Pass is but 
a halting place, and the Russian hope will 
be to gain Harbin. Going or staying Kuro- 
patkin loses. 'If he remains he courts 
of the geratest military disasters in his
tory. If he goes he abandons territory

“Leipsdc, the most gigantic of modern 
battles fought before the beginning of 
the Russo-Japanese war, involved alto
gether 480,000 men, about half the num
ber engaged around Mukden. Blenheim 
was fought by armies numbering respect
ively 60,000 and 60,000. The total at 
Austerlitz was but 30,000 more than the 
total at Blenheim. At Dresden one army 
of 120,000 men was opposed to another of 
200,000. At tlie Borodino, where only a 
section of Napoleon’s invading army of 
500,000 was in action, tile numerical 
strength of 'the forcés was 280,000. At 
Gettysburg the aggregate was never more 
than 160,000. At Waterloo, if we indude 
the Prussians whose arrival decided the 
issue, the figures were 184,000. ^ About 
445,000 fought Sudowa- to a finish.”

In the Sun artidq {there appeared this 
instructive passage:—'

1. He hadcan

f Kidney Pills. They cure any case 

Disease. Diabetes, Kidney or Bladdet 1

The first box stops the ache—relievesone

l
which Russia can never reconquer.

The effect of this defeat should enable 
St. Petersburg to see what the world bas 

for weeks past—that Russia is hopc-
and

Don’t trifle with the kidneys. 
Start in now to curs vourself 
with “Sun” Kidney Pills.

50c a box—3 boxes for $1,25. 
At all dealers or from ‘he Sun 
Medicine Co., Oak Point N.B

crament immigration,—"the Islander pays
for toe expenses of all of these, of .this announcement is not yet apparent, 

\«titreceives<no'direct and scant indirect but the omission is one ithait may be re
return for «e money. The Mandera de- garded as significant. The Maine kgmta- 
m*nd better steam communication, a bet- turn has recently been looking into the
ter  ------ '^T service until a tunnel can St. John River question, and it may be
be boat and they ask that government that the Main senators at Washington 
investigate tile tunnel preset without have been told *halt the present * not a 
delay The Charlottetown Guardian says: good time to have the matter mves gated.

to fulfil ito If enterprises projected on the American 
ica- bank contemplate the obstruction of this

gseen
lesly beaten. Kuropatkin had men

and entrenchments enough at Liao-guns
Yang, and again on the Shakhe, to with
stand a terrific assault by any force. If 
he could not stop the Japanese at these 
places it is because they are better fight
ing men tlum the Russians and are better 
led, so much better in both ways, indeed 
.that for Russia to contest Manchuria 
longer is but to add surely and heavily 
to the already great load of humiliations. 
The yellow men have 'beaten the Russians 
at their own game, and at every point of it. 
We may soon expect something like offi
cial confession at St. Petersburg that the 

is lost for good—or until Russia can

“Leiprie, the most gigantic of modern 
battles fought before the beginning of the 
Russo-Japanese war, .involved altogether 
480,000 men. Bienheifn was fought by 
armies numbering respectively 60,000 and 

The total at Austerlitz was but50,000.
30,000 more than the total at Blenheim. 
At Dresden one army of 120,000 men 
opposed to another of 200,000. At the 
Borodino, where only a section of Napol
eon’s invading army of 500,000 was in ac
tion, the numerical strength of the forces 

280,000. At Gettysburg the aggregate 
than 160,000. At Water-
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the government 
question to 4-hc courts.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—Have you 
latest answer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
Hansard?

Mr. iHazen—The statement made by Mr 
Wilfrid Laurier does not refer to the 
■Halifax Award at all. It is clear that the 
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sure. The improveinenthL 
more than repay you Jllrj 
pense and the invc 
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in theÆpra. 
ill pyiculay; free

weregame
recuperate and rearm and b^in again theseen

soane years hence.option out 
>iear to year (to
prince Edward Island. In asking for the matter, the people on

. This language

It will be seen 'that the news from 
Manchuria affected these two well-stored 
minds in the same way, and that the 
■happy result was the same, though not 
rimultaneous, in St. John and in far off 
Brooklyn. The thing is not uncommon. 
The editor of the Quebec Telegraph 
muoh time and trouble by reproducing 
editorials from its St. John namesake, 
crediting perhaps one in ten. The implied 
compliment is accepted with proper grati
tude. The Eagle will no doubt make simi
lar acknowledgement in the Sun’s case; 
or, it may simply, wink. Mr. Kipling tells 
un that Homer borrowed as well as 
■nodded:—

the federal treasury by and decision as
IN THE JAPANESE TRAP (-70 KirtfSt.. terrien, Out.

Tokio is silent as to the outcome of the 
attemp.t to cut the railroad behind Kuro
patkin, and St. Petersburg, while talking, 
is still in doubt. It is known, however, 
that the Russians hold Mukden and seem
ingly they cannot leave it in force. 
Japanese rt now seems almost certain, can 
prevent anything like an orderly retreat 

Tie Pass, and may, at any hour,

federal government
this money unless compelled to do su. 

If we took the matter into court we could 
not prove a legal right because the money 
was given to the queen.

Hon. 'Mr. Pugsley—We have an equit
able claim to it.

over presemtative in Mexico that so long as 
France manifested no political purpose in 
■the war the United States must rempli 
neutral, adding: “Wti have no armiesf for 
■the purpose cf an aggressive war. / Our 
constitution is not an imperial oqie and 
does not allow the executive to engage in 

except upon the well-oonridered and 
deliberate decrees of the congress of the 
United States.” It seems fyt 'present by 

certain that the senate will ap
prove of tlie treaty.

A NEEDED REMJjPbER
build and operate the tunnel and pear in our (Toronto Oh 

The New York Woy*r
ion can
maintain the other federal services in this treaty of fragrant memory
Island out of the moneys which the M-1 is not born of suspicion, Mi of P«t «-
and has contributed and is contributing perience, which experience has n
and stiff have a maigm of profit.” of ora, stripe. If there are several water-

The ia not alono concerned. New way questions which are fairy °
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are interest- Landed as subjects for international m-
ed as well, and deeply interest**!. Theory, the St. John is one of them and

lewxm of this winter lends new force to now is as good a time as any. 
lesson of tans wanner | ^ Bnlnflwjck has no great yearning

for international tribaaata, remembering
none with gratitude; but stiff less does it

rue unoono* (IF WAR I <krire to ivake up some fine stream-driving
THE HORRORS OF WAn ^ find that the river is mat fully

Mr. Frederic Villiers is the first of tlie ^ the p^pje of this province
correspondents who were with the Jap- ^ ^ [waQ oll0e upoo a time. The gentle- 

army to 'VTitc a book. The veteran ^ ottttWa^oncc they bury the sdhool 
with General ‘n<L“'“ | qu0gtion-md«fbt weB cool their ardor by

narrative is called ’Three Months With „ oontempili.ting tire ky and import- 
the Besiegcra.” Mr. Vffliere has seen many ^ ,the st- jobn and by coldly

but none like this one of juet wby there might be a
The world has rcadj^^ <lwposition in Maine or at Wash

ington to defer inquiry into what is here 
worth thinking

saves ha^ rendered the 
■tihoughtful people of the United States a 
reai ecivioe by calling tiiom back from 
President Roosevelt’s “big stick” use of 
-tihie Monroe doctrine ito the statesmanlike 
view of it taken by Secretary Seward 
when France made war on Mexico in I860. 
Mt. Roosevelt wants the senate to sanc
tion a treaty with San Domingo which au
thorizes the United States government to 
dollect the customs revenue of the little 
republic and pay off its obligations; Mr. 
Seward instructed the United States re-

The

Agrees With Government’s 
School Policy. war

Another matter which demands atten
tion is the improvement of agricultural 
education. A year or two ago we had the 
pleasure of hearing an address from Prof. 
James Robertson on this subject. We 
should favor the encouragement of nature 
studies and school garden work. We 
should encourage the system of school con
solidation. I think that the scheme put 
forward by the provincial board has a 
great deal to recommend it and I am glad 
to see here today a gentleman from Al
bert by whose liberality such a school is 
about to be established in that county.

We should establish short courses iu 
live stock judging and feeding, also ^ 
poultry rasing.

I would also favor the more effective 
carrying out of farmers institutes and the 
establisment of women’s institutes.

There ought to be greater efforts on be
half of good roads by encouraging the 
-provincial good roads association for the 
education of officials and the public gen
erally. The road expenditure ought to be 
placed iu charge of the municipalities.

Wc should have proper forestry laws for 
the prevention of tires. There should -dso 
be a survey of our forests areas and a di
vision between settlement and non-settle-

upon
seize the railroad between Mukden and 
the Pass and destroy a portion of it su i'
ll cent to force the Russian main body to 
fight it out near Mukden with every pros-

no means

the daims of the Inland, and they can
not well be longer ignored.

The Parisian jewelers are selling strings 
of precious stones to be worn across the 
forehead instead of as a necklace.

pcct of disaster.
Kuropatkin’s ability in retreat has been 

proved, but at last it looks as though the
Those

When ’Omer smote ’is bloomiu lyre, 
He’d ’card men. sing by land an’ sea 

An’ What he thought ’e might require, 
’E went an’ took—the same as me.Japanese trap were about him. 

forty im.il.es from Mukden to the next place 
capable of defence will constitute a fatal 
stretch if the railroad is closed, and a 
trifling force striking it anywhere would 

render it useless to its owners, l'he

NEARLY ALL YOUNG WOMENThey knew *c stole; ’o knew they knowed.
They dhin’t tell, nor make a fuse,

But -winked at ’Omer down the road,
An* ’c winked back—the eatne aa us.anese 

writer was ARE WHITE-BLOODED. ANAEMICBRILLIANT OPENING
OF LOCAL LEGISLATE

soon
Russian army is fighting for its existence, 
and the world knows how doggedly it 
fight under such circumstances. The losses 
will no doubt exceed those iu any battle 
in recent history. The world, all thing- 
considered, lias known ix> such lighting

Consequently They Can’t Look or Feel Well-+Alwa\s Ailing, 
Tired and Depressed—The Cure! is g

Very Simple. i 1

campaigns, 
wlhidh bo writes.

can

(Continued from page 1.) 
fthe pleasure <to represent, but 'to’ithei 1**> 
ple of the wfool© province.
J. D. Hazen.

Mr. Hazen said: I feel tlic-t it will not 
foe inappropriate that 1 should preface any

ebories of the Manchurianmany gruesome
battlefields, and often has suspected that

exaggerated; but Mr. I regarded as a 
about.

matter
/the accounts were
Villiera’ story gives one the idea -that the 

has mot been told—can never be 
(told. {Many circumstances rwliich -would

reader make but little Nomination day is at hand in 
hardened campaigner focrland, but 'the opixisitiou are

/
Pgth till 
'he doctor 

is, but Elaine 
of better.

pPF cago, that of Miss 
Out., being cured by 

pTis induced us to get- it 
vok three boxes of Feiro- 

qÆq any decided improvement, 
Ex boxes were used my daughter 
ning to 'be her old self again. F 

take much longer to make a v >m- 
(R cure, and 1 am -convinced that tliCra 
3io better blood-maker than Fem-zcne. 

It has made a. new girl of Elaine. Bhe 
has gained ten -pounds .in weight and looks 
•the picture of perfect health. *^ho is 
stlonger and enjoys the -beat of «-pirits. The 
ci edit of her recovery is due entirely to 
Ferrczone.”

9E EBE525faces, siidi as the gums, m;is, amr c>c..u s, getÆii wouse iusl^RT
blanched and waxy iVkiug, tlie skin 

Tli\pulso lie conies
v) loss of ap- F«

before.
Today should bring definite inrvvs, 

very .probably it will bring the announce
ment that the Russians are surrounded 
and that further fighting must be hope
less. The situation iu (Manchuria renders 
ridiculous the report that 'Russia is meanc- 
ing India.

IN NORTHUMBERLAND andworst

Nvrl'hum- 
evidcntly 

Mr.

chock the average 
Smpreeeion upon a
like Mr Villiers, .but his uarra-uve dous no elliajm to suceessiulJy «l'i”-1**-' 
not tack (Trim realism. Take this for ex- Murray. The Newcastle Advocate, reply-

iug to the Chatham World, wliiuh charged
"My friend, the late Archibald Forbes, the opposition with inaction, rebukes Mr. 

wrote an article, some ten years ago, on Stewart in this fashion:— 
the impossibility of succoring the wounded „„ ^ VV)Tld shouldn’t 'talk f liat
on the battlefield under the approaching „f that paiwr was urged
new conditions of warfare. Ihw campaign Y- (]a u lto accept the noimnatton
gnoves Forbes’ opinion to be lhe ^ oppoaition party, but empbatioaHy
wounded after an action have to be ktt ^pf JU) ,kvl ewiy opponbunity to
on the field with the dead till mghtlaff. af party.”
liven tihen 'the greatest care has to be txxome
'taken in bringing toe botlieti to tfoe first 1 yeemingly <tke Advocate does u
aid. The low of life in attempting to move b!am<j ithe World editor for dediniug -to 
them during the day would be appalling. occasion. The New-
Thouah working under cover of night, no ,uoe ... „
bearers can stand up to their work; they caatie paper regards Mr. Murray as 
have to crawl cat-like, and must be aJ-1 cf ^he scat in any case. It says 
ways on the lookout for the searchlights, i .head:—•
^r'tt^itiheyehare to feign^death, lying “The opposition oan amrniptish notlnrig 
prone with the bodies round them. The I by producing a candodaitc to contest tma 
wounded they take by the heels or constituency ait the forthcoming by-riec- 
ebouldere and dreg or pitah them down the | tfou, Mr, Muzw'e diction « assired,

"VmÆkid of a sIum 
W, of Stirlÿjfr 
rone, an- 

foi®Claiiio. M

arc
Use The Reliab! is pallid and oolorlctss. 

rapid and feeble; there 'is 
peti'te and enfeebled <ligttstiSj, palpitation 
of the heart, breathlessness mn-1 tendency 

ere is com- 
lustrual flow

ment lands.
Hon. Mr. Twee die moved the adjourn- 

made thef ment of tlie ^debate which 
order of the day for tomorrow.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie Rev. 
IMr. street wa-s made the chaplain of the

Kendri zofm 'to ï 
fou't W'lie^ 
was hamn

ample:
to faint. In extreme case- a 
plete ilisaplicanyicc of'he "> 
and dropsical swelling of the ■mbs.

Treatment consists in reste * 
vorpuiscles Of the bleed <tnd 
tlie genoiM.1 health. Rhyriiciaii» know^ 
no remedy ego prompt in result®^ re 

'which contains all the eleiwfents\m

di<THE SUN AND THE EAGLE à the red 
lldiiig up

house.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie rend tlie contract "1 

the official reporter and explained that the 
reports this year would include the report 
of the committees.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie .presented tlie repor. 
of the 'physicians apiroiuted to report on 
the state of the province hospital and the 
report of the provincial board of health.

Mon. Mr. Tweedie presented a number 
of municipal returns and the return of 
Salvation Army Home.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie Messrs. 
Tweedie, l'ugsley, LaBillois, liazen anu 
Flemming were appointed a committee to 
nominate the committees of the house.

The house adjourned at ti o’clock until
tomorrow. _ — — —------

LinnIt is said to be a characteristic of the 
eagle 'that it can look u-pon itlic sun with
out winking.
Eagle can gaze upon file St. John Sun 
without winking, but if it looked upon the 
Sun’s editorial page yesterday we may 
suspect that it winked—knowingly. For 
■by some curious chance the Sun's editorial 
on “The Greatest Battle,” and a recent 
Eagle editorial under the caption “Around 
Mukden” revealed one editor walking in 
the other’s footsteps. It would be unfair 
Ito say that one copied the other’s words 
without orofft, but it ie not unfair to eay.

Peilhaps the Brooklyn luk-zeme
ing in debilitated blood. Fovroz 
onlv improves the present quality of the 
blood, .but actually forms more blood—the 
rich, red kind that nourishes and feeds the 
organs that require assistance.

It is ini possible for any penson 
for from While Bloodedness that uses Fer- 

. This is am'jdy proved by the lol-

not

Alwayy Rdfablc 
AVv^A Satisfactory.

Better

Evea'y growing girl and >cung woman 
can make herself strong and healthy wit'll 
Ferrozone. Complexion soon becomes 
rosy, nerves get new .strength, tiredness 
vanishes, Ferrozone is sold bv all drug
gists. Price 50c. per box, or six boxes for 
S-XiO. By mail from N. C. Poison & Go.,

■to suf-eure 
on this II I tint" KÜ^D RICK'S LJ MIMENT 

I gives the heft, of salisfacUon. There
■ Limmentf Se“8 J.1 M^ARTHri ’1 

Blackville, N. B. A

roronc
loAV'iu^ titatcaueiit:

“AlvYiii vear iiLTfi,” iwriiVcs M.P6. fe. b. __
iStatimpc of Rotlusay. “my daughter coni- *HarM’oi-d, Conn., V. tf. A, and Kingston, 
plained of feeling tired> she was very pale Ont.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS "Bnlld» np the System.”
Hon. Joseph H, Ridgeway, Secretary 

of the American Anti-Treat Society, 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Mlnn.f 

"Itis with great pleasure that I en
dorse Peruna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all It 
claims. I have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.
“I have rec

ommended it to 
a number of my 
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joteph 
H. Ridgeway.

“Teel Better Than for Five Tears.”

HE ONCE LED THEM 
ALL ON THE REACH

BILLION TONS OE SNOW 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

RUSSIA’S ONLY 
HOPE RETREAT Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 

Tone Up the System, Restore the Func
tions and Procure Health.”

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.
Wm. Sterritt, Champion of Old Days 

on the River lce> Was in Town 
Tuesday.

Tlie veteran champion skater of the 
Long Reach, William Sterritt, was in the 
city yesterday. He is not in as good health 
as he was when he led the processions 
down the ice stretches on the Reach and 
the ReUisle. He spoke somewhat con
temptuously of “cowyard skating” and re
called with interest some of the old time 
matches on the Reach when the hardest 
muscles, speed and endurance won.

“I was thirty-eight years of age when 
I skated my last race, on New Year’s day 
on the Reach. There were eight of us. 
Whelpleye, Relyeae and Jones are some of 
those I remember, but I won and Belyea 
was second. I haven’t had a chance to do 
much skating this year,” said the veteran 
of nearly three score and ten, “but if the 
ice was good I wouldn’t walk much dis
tance that I could go on the steels,”

Rev. Mr. Dicker’s Calculation Em
bodied in Sermon Illustrating the 
Wisdom of Providence.

/ 1

Kuropatkin Wires the Czar He Caif’t 
Hold Mukden

V

luiI Rev. A. G. H. Dicker in his sermon last 
Sunday made reference to the heavy snow
fall this winter and, speaking of the "wis
dom of Providence in this connection, said 
the weight of snow in the province was 
not lees than a billion tons, and would 
have caused terrible destruction if it came 
in ithe form of water. The weight of one 
square mile of snow one foot deep was 
64,000 tons, and if the area of New Bruns
wick were taken roughly at 30,000 square 
miles, a simple calculation would give the 
entire weight of snow at 1,920,000 tons, 
and he thought this was well within the 
estimate.

As an example of the magnitude of the 
mass of snow, he said all the ships in the 
world would be compelled to make at least 
100 trips before this snow could be borne 
away.

He also commented on the way snow 
held water in elevated spots and let it 
down gradually whereas if it were other
wise many rivers would be rushing tor
rents in winter. The fact that water as 
it approached the freezing point expanded 
was one of the greatest miracles known 
to science and was a splendid example of 
how Providence provided for all emergen- 
nee.

Is Withdrawing His Shattered Army and Fighting a Desper- 
• ate Rear Guard Action to Extricate Himself—St. Peters

burg Hears That the Japs Have Broken His Centre—To
day Will Decide His Fate.

y-.

Joseph Ridgeway.

1$ sm
-sg*

decided to accept battle, both on the front 
and west of Mukden. There was a terrific 
artillery fire on March 6, and & rain of 
missiles from ten batteries on the whole 
ground between Niuguantun and Ulinpu.

The Japanese, like madmen, or as though 
crazed with some drug, threw themselves 
upon the regiment occupying a position 
east of the old railway embankment and 
drove it eastward, occupying the railway 
"bed to the south near Erthtaitzu, where 
the same mad attack was met by a stub 
born resistance.

In the twilight the Russians by a bril
liant attack captured Podyaza and Padao- 
tun. throughout the utter darkness of 
night the same regiments were engaged in 
a series of demonstrations giving regiments 
and batteries in the rear a chance to rest.

At dawn on March 6 began a fight long 
to be remembered in the history of wars. 
Through a perfect inferno Japanese and 
Russians charged and counter-charged by 
regiments. Though some of these have 
been pounded by batteries continuous!) 
for six days they fought with amazing de 
termination and firmness. Regiments were 
reduced to . companies and companies to 
squads; but these managed to unite and 
vied with fresh troops in the resolution 
with which they reentered the fray.

South Knehantun in the region of Mad) 
apu, sanguinary lighting was kept up till 
nightfall.

As this despatch is written, 8 a. m„ the 
fight is again raging with all the intensity 
of yesterday and increasing constantly.

Tor ten days the Japanese and Russian 
armies in Manchuria have been engaged 
in a mighty conflict, the issue of which 
has not yet been reached.

Although the most of the news from 
the scene of the battle comes through Rus
sian sources and consequently may be sup
posed to present the facts in as favorable 
a light as possible for the Russian arms, 
it is evident that the Japanese made some 
gains yesterday.

St. Petersburg has an unofficial report 
that General Kuropatkin’s centre has been 
■broken and that thirteen siege guns have 
fallen into the hands of the Japanese. 
These guns were given permanent emplace
ments on the line of the railway north of 
Shakhe station, the fact evidencing the 
confidence of the Russians that the Jap
anese could not penetrate thither.

in St. Petersburg it is generally be
lieved that General Kuropatkin was yes
terday fighting a rear guard action do cover 
his retreat and that tile night will have 
witnessed a large withdraws) of troops 
toward Tie Pass. Ail of the commander- 
jn-chief’s ability, it is considered, will be 
Required to extricate his army from its 
prisent predicament,

The issue, it is expected, will be decided 
today and much unquestionably depends 
upon the comparative ability of the op
posing armies to resist the effect of bun 
ger and fatigue, the limit of human endur
ance having, evidently, been nearly readi
ed en both sides.

Beyond the statement that the casualties 
exceed these of the battle of Liao Yang, 
there is little known as to the number 
killed or wounded.

m \(L

m Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberta, Ind.f 
writes:

“I am at the present time entirely 
welL I can eat anything I ever could. 
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years. 
I have d
and onjfr fifteen years, so I can rocom- 

yonr medicine very highly for 
UFhach troubles. I take great pleasure 
In thanking you for your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.
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§SENATOR WARK 
AS SEEN BY A 

NEW YORK WRITER

red with other doctors off
VI

mei-A
V.

“ I Enjoy my Meal. a. I Used to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, IraL, 

writes:
“ I am pleased to say that I have been 

cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything that 
agreed with me. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and It is ell due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

“It has been one year since I was 
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure It 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That It is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and eatls 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving • 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratia.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio-

fjjjpFACE BADLY COT (By W. S. Harwood).
(From Collier’s for March 4).

There was a certain fascination in sitting 
by the side of a man who was over 100 years 
old, and who had been in public life «for al
most three-quarters of a century, while he 
told of some of the events which had passed 
before him in the midst of the longest public 
service of any man 1-n the world.

_ . ,r ecu tUx^-r^ra « The interest was heightened -by the factFrank Mersereau, of bait Springs, was that ^.b man> senator David Wark, of 
taken to the General Public Hospital Wed-, Fredericton, New Brunswick, was in the full 

mifferimt from severe injuries re- possession of his faculties, as nimfble of wit nesaaj, sunermg jiorn j .i « , as one could wish; as clear of thought, as
ceived while working m Kennedy s port j QQgcnt in reasoning, as forceful in the pres
able mill at Nerepis. entation of a fact as a man of fifty.

V saw which he was attending broke When Napolton was at the height of his A saw, wmen ne was k power this man was a boy of ten, and he
and a fragment of the flying steel strncK wa8 Bevei:years of age, able, aa he put 
him in the face. It struck across the it, to do the full day’s work of a man, when
hridee nf the nose a very bad cut was the the Little Corporal lay dead at St Helena, bridge ot tne nose, a veiy uou vui «a He remember6 vividly the battle of Waiter-
result. 1 loo, and is full of incidents surrounding the

A physician was procured as soon aa pos- event as the news of it came filtering Into
fiihlc the iniurv was dressed, and under his far-away home in the north of Ireland. siDie, tne injury , AM his life long he has been temperate in
the care of a couple of men Mr. Mereeerau hig wa,yg "when I was a young fellow, 
was brought to the city on the Boston ex-. seventy or eighty years ago,” he said, “I 
nress which arrived.at 12.15 o’clock. I used to drink liquor with my companionspress iwucn «m • rnnm and but lt *dn’t seem to do me any good, andHe was assisted to the waiting room ana lt ^ mo®t of them a good deal of harm, 
later conveyed to the hospital. He was ^ 1 stopped it and haven't used any since.” 
verv weak from loss of blood and his tea It may be of interest to know what a man very wuh , v.anH'imnff eats who has passed the century mark andtures were hidden by the bandaging, Ig in public nfe, the oldest legislator in
through which the blood had soaked. the world. Very little meat, save poultry

The mill had not been running for some though, this is more owing to h a lack ofine mm uau u _ teeth for chewing—he refused to have a new
time and had been m o peration only n ^ ^ wafl not worth the wit le, he said, 
an hour or so when the accident happened. aL Mg time of life. He eats vegetables oi

all kinds, and is particularly fond of aV 
sorts of berries and fruits. He eats no pastry 
of any kind and no rich foods. Tea and 
coffee are both factors in his dietary.

One would not forget the white-faced figure 
sitting by the window with the autumn rains 
falling 60 softly on the brown leaves out
side. Lt was a cheery, encouraging face; it 
bore never a hint of the pathetic; it was 
radiant with hope.

I™SyV-r
I

Saw in Nerepis Portable Mill Broke 
and Piece Struck Frank Mersereau.

IfVi m «
m

* mFiercest Fighting Yet.
Mukden, March 7, 4.35 p. m.—Fighting 

cf uhc- hti'Oeot nature, which is likely to 
decide the fate of the battle which has 
been in progress for ten days, began at 
dawn today and has continued uninter
ruptedly up to hhe prevent time on a 
front fourteen miles long, west of the 
railroad and on a line wilh the Shakhe 
river. The Japanese also have made a 
desperate attack on Bemtsiapuize, and re
ports are arriving here that fighting was 
renewed this morning on the extreme left 
of the Russian army.

Both sides are fighting with despera
tion to the westward, though the troops 
are well night exhausted. The issue of 
tihq battle may depend largely on the rel
ative physical condition of the rank and 
file. In its main features the combat is 
very much like that ait Liao Yang, and 
if the Russians should ’be able (to crush 
the flanking force victory may be regard
ed as won. Tihe losses in the ten days 
of battle on 'both sides are already far 
greater than were the casualties in the 
battle of Liati Yang, and are likely to ip- 
urease as the days pass before the issue is 
fully derided.

Beginning at 2 o’clock a. m., the Japan
ese made a succession of desperate at
tacks on General Tserpitsky’s division on 
the west front, south of Mukden, rei>cat- 
ing the assault at imtrevala of two lioure 
with constant reinforcements. About 50,- 
000 Japanese with 200 pieces of artillery, 
participated.

All the attacks were repulsed, there be
ing enormous losses on both sides. One 
extremely important position changed 
hands several limes. Finally, General 
Tserpdtsky, on horseback, placing 'him
self at the head of his troops, led his 
regiments to tlie attack with colors flying 
and music playing. The attack was suc
cessful. After it was over the victorious 
eoidieis crowded around General Tserpit-

PROF. LJ. MILLER.-

Prof. Ia j. Miner, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
of YpeUanti, Mich., writes from 8327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows:

•As several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
thoroughly to learn its contents.

«I found It composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal 
qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
nj> the system, restore the functions and procure health.

«*/ consider Peruna ondof the most skillfully and scientifically prepared 
medicines, which the public can use with safety and success."—PROP. L. J. 
HILLER.

St. Petersburg Sees No Hope.
St. Petersburg, March 8—2.15 a.m.—That 

the battle of Mukueii will go down in his
tory with Liaoyang in the long list of Rus
sian defeat., is the almost universal bedict 
in i ess, mastic St. Petersburg which has for
gotten the meaning of the word victory.

The war office does not admit that the 
issue of the great battle which already ex
ceeds in magnitude of operations and losses 
that of Shakne, has been decided, although 
it is positively stated in high quarters that 
iGenerai Kuropatkin has telegraphed to 
.Emperor Nicholas that it will be imposs
ible to hold Mukden and that the with
drawal of the army northward has already 
been begun.

Nothing from General Kurojiatkin later 
than Monday has been given, out but ad
vices to St. Petersburg and despatches to 
the Associated Press dated at 8 o’clock 
last night indicate that the fighting is 
desperate but not absolutely hopeless.
Everything probably now depends on Gen
eral Kuropatkin’s reserve.

While the Japanese hurled themselves 
forward at eveiy point yesterday their 
main energies were behind the blow west 
and southwest in an attempt to envelope 
the Russian right and drive a wedge 
.through the line at Madyapu; but General 
Kuropatkin seems to have successfully 
changed front on the line of his shattered 
right, aligning from northwest to south
east to protect the railway to Mukden; 
and at nightfall it was reported he was 
practically holding all his positions. At 
the same time he was drawing in and 
shortening his line to the southeast.

According to reports aH the concentra
ted .attacks of the Japanese to the west- .
ward failed aud the effort of Generals Nog, sky shouting ihis prau** and even taking 
and Oku to push the encircling movement his hands arid feet The Russians cap- 
north and eastward across General Kuro- tured several quick-fire guns and many 
ipatkin’s line of communications was block- Japanese prisoners, including officers, 
ed. Reports, however, are conflicting. Monday night the Japanese attacked

If Kuropatkin has a plan for striking a Yenhsitun, Alarepu and Erthtaitzu and 
real blow, upon which, in the opinion ot also made four furious a thicks on the vil- 
experts, his salvation depends, -there is no lage of Iuhuantan early this morning. On 
indication as yet of such a purpose. the fourth attack tihe Japanese were tem

porarily successful in driving out the 
Russians and rushed directly toward the 

Both sides are terribly exhausted by the field kitchens, where the morning meal 
ten days of continuous fighting and all : was bring prepared and commenced to 
the correspondents at the front intimate bolt the food. The Russian troops, how- 
that the issue must be definitely decided ever, with a shout of “save our dinner, 
today. brothers,” fell upon the Japanese like a

At the military clubs here General Kuro- hurricane and drove them out of the vil- 
ji.itkin is already regarded as beaten. lage at the point of the bayonet.

General Kuropatkin’s critics among \ captured Japaaiese said 'they had had 
military men are increasing in number, nothing to eat since Sunday and that they 
the burden of complaint being that in bad been told this moaning either to eap- 
eveay action he has shown a lack of in- ture ^ Russians’ dinner or starve.
atiative. With defeat now, whether dis- _ _ ,__- Tastrous or otherwise, they declare his star Losses Heavier Than Liao Yang 
avili set. On the other hand, it is believed Mukden, March 6 (delayed in transmie- 
thit Field Marshal Oy%ma’s daring strate
gy, if successful in this battle, will en
title him to rank as one of the greatest 
war -apt ai ns of the age.

Politically the result may determine the 
question of continued prosecution of the 
war. An overwhelming disaster it is be
lieved, will surely bring Russia to terms; 
but anything less might not break the 
stubborn resolution of the Russian govern
ment. In its bearing on the interior situ
ation the result of the battle is regarded 
as equally important.

No exact figures arc hazarded as to 
Josses, although it is evident they will ex
ceed those at L'aoyang on both sides. All 
the despatches from the front dwell upon 
the terrible exhaustion and hunger of the 
prisoners who have been captured.

RICH I WARM BLOOD.

Absolutely Necessary to Health, Strength 
and Comfort—Good Blood Banishes 

Disease.
People with rich, red blood do not feel 

the cold of winter. When your feet are 
cold, your fingers numb and your face blue 
and pinched, it is a certain sign that your, 
blood is thin and your circulation area* 
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) Th/ Schr. Jessie Lena's Experience— 

J^Capt. Elkin Goes South to Look 
~ After Her.

The tern schooner Jessie Lena, Capt. 
Morehouse, bound from Sagua, Teneriffe, 
from Annapolis (NjS.), with lumber, has 
experienced a disastrous voyage 'to St. 
George s (Bermuda), -having been towed 
inito that port in distress.

The schooner made this port from An
napolis, a few weeks ago 'to escape a 
storm. She 'touched on the foul ground, 
but remained on only two hours and 
not damaged. The schooner remained in 
port for a few days and with a favorable 
wind sailed for Sagua.

Captain Morehouse experienced very 
rough weather after leaving 'the Bay of 
Fundy. Continuous heavy gales were en
countered, accompanied by Ihi^h seas, 
which managed *o dear the vessel of her 
deckload, and then stove in the hatches. 
On February 26, the vessel’s hold became 
full of water and she became waterlogged. 
Her signals of distress were seen and a 
tug towed her into St. George’s.

The vessel’s agent here is K-. C. Elkin 
and the cargo was shipped by Pickles & 
Mills, of Annapolis (N.S.). Both vessel 
and cargo are insured. Capt. E. C. Elkin 
will leave New York for St. George's on 
Monday in the interests of the owners.

PROVINCIALi

Chatham, March 7.—Tlie monthly meet
ing of tihe town council was held last even
ing.

Ald.Watt submitted the monthly accounts 
of tihe board of works, which were ordered 
paid, and the light, water and sewerage 
hills, which were passed.

Aid. MacLaughlan, of tihe finance 
mittee, reported that the Hanscom’s suit 
by agreement of both parties concerned 
had been made a non-jury case, and would 
be tried the end of the month in St. John. 
Carried account showed an adverse balance 
of $10,955.51. During the past month the 
tax collections had been $960, while main
tenance was at present debited to the ex
tent of $3,982.55, that part of it incurred 
for the extension of the water and sewer
age system was properly chargeable to cap
ital account; and after the settlement of 
the Hanscom’s and Miller claims out of 
the amount of bond account held in re
serve for these purposes, tlie balance, if 
any, of the 'bond account could be used 
for the relief of the maintenance account 
to tihe extent properly tiiargeatie to cap
ital account. Tlie month’s bills were pre
sented and report adopted.

Aid. Maher, of the fire committee, re
ported one slight fire, and also that the 
fire alarm system had been completed as 
far as possible at present, and recommend
ed that a by-la«' in reference to false 
alarms be prepared and presented at next 
meeting. Adopted.

Aid. Maher also moved that Superin
tendent MacKay be appointed superintend
ent of the fire alarm system, with power 
to purchase necessary supplies chargeable 
to tilie electric light account. Carried.

Aid. Maher nominated Thomas Fitz
patrick as captain of the tire department 
and the mayor declared him appointed.

Mayor Murdock read a letter from Peter 
Clinch stating that the board of under
writers wanted a guarantee that there 
would be at least 75,000 gallons of water 
in the stand pipe at all times. The mayor 
said a reply had been sent to tihe effect 
that the council had no hesitation in 
guaranteeing this quantity of water,

AH. Watt submitted a copy of the mem
orial in re bringing the I. C. R. station 
into town, which had been forwarded to 
the dominion government, and tile mayor 
said that Hon. Mr. Emmerson had writ
ten W. S. Loggie, M. P., that the matter 
would lu given consideration.

The four wards were ordered to be join
ed together for election purposes.

AH. Morris, of tihe police committee, re
ported four ticott act fines amounting to 
$212. Adjourned.

A. Burnett 'MacKinnon has accepted a 
position as bookkeeper with the American 
Lumber Co., Tracadie.

ins, and 
5k. Mr. Lai

ibout a.
lid I Verner L. O. L. No. 1 has passed a reso

lution against the educational clauses of 
the Northwest autonomy hill.
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Avard Clarke was ■married to Miss Clara 
Dormer last Tuesday evening in St. Jude’s 
church by Rev. Geo. F. Scovil. Mr. and 
Mrs, Clarke will reside on the west side.
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Williams’ Pink Pilk. JT got six boxes and 
before they were alwgone I knew I had 
found a medicine cure me. I took the. 
■pills for about a inontli longer and every 
symptom of my trouble was gone, and I 
have since enjoyed the best of health.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure after doc
tors and common medicines-have f ailed be
cause they actually make new rich blood, 
and so strengthen all the organs and brace 
up the nerves. That is the way they cure 
indigestion, kidney and liver troubles,rheu
matism, nervousness, neuralgia, palpitation 
of the heart, St. Vitus’ dance, part-'al 
•'paralysis and tlie secret ailments that fill 
■the lives of so many women with misery- 
Do not take any pills without tihe full 

’ name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People,” on the wrapper around each box. 
Sold by all medicine deadens or sent by 
mail at 50 cento a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

the comag At a meetiiing of St. John’s Lodge, No. 
2, F. & A. M., Tuesday night, a congratu
latory address and a purse of $50 in gold 
were presented to John D. Short in com
memoration of the 50th anniversary of Ms 
initiation into St. John’s Lodge, which 
was ou March 6, 1855. Mir. Short received 
the gift with a brief. yet appropriate 
speech.

The complaint of Eben Perkins against 
the board cf license commissioners for 
issuing a license to W. J. Savage will be 
brough t on in the police court next Tues
day morning at 10 o’clock.

was

Frank Smith, druggist, of St. Stephen, 
is in financial difficulties and is offering 
twenty-five cento on the dollar to %editr 
ore. His liabilities are quite extensive.Tuesday was the birthday of Rev. J. 

F. Floyd, of Coburg street Christian 
clnireh. A large number of the members 
of ibis congregation went to hie residence 
in Cliff street to offer their congratula
tions. A Christian woman’s board of mis
sions was organized; with twenty mem
bers.

At a meeting of the hoard of health 
yesterday, George Lewis, the smallpox 
patient at ithe epidemic hospital, was re
ported to be progressing favorably. The 
quarantine o-n Mrs. Andrew Long’s house 
on Lancaster Heights, where Mr. Lewis 
was ill, will ~be removed some timg this 
week. The day will be fixed by the phy
sician in charge of the case.

At a meeting of the school trustees Mon
day night the petition from the teachers 
for, an increase of salary was laid over. 
The estimates for the year were also taken 
up. They amount to $100,090, about $2,000 
more than last year. Two of the lady 
teachers, Mrs. Dieuaide and Miss B. Al- 
ward, tendered their resignations, which 
were accepted. Miss Laura Myles was 
added to the reserve staff of teachers.

At a meeting of 'the Y. M. C. A. trus
tees, Monday, S. B. Wilson reported that 
iiq has secured $3.300 of the sums pledged 
for the building fund. The $1,000 donat
ed to the new building by the Dearborn 
estate, has also been paid in. t

The quarantine on itlhe residence of Mrs. 
Andrew Long, Lancaster, will likely be 
raised today, aa the necessary «time has 
passed and there are no indications of 
new cases of smallpox. George Lewis, the 
patient in the isolation hospital, da doing 
nicely.

W. H. Bowman, Who was appointed 
building inspector by .the common council 
Tuesday, was formerly in partnership 
with John LeLacheur, of Brussels street, 
aa carpenters and builders. Mr. Bowman 
has continued in the same line of business, 
and is considered to have a thorough 
knowledge of his trade. In former years 
the new inspector was a member of the 
fire department of the city, and it is held 
that his work in this connection should 
be bf assistance in connection with the 
safety of public buildings and residences 
on which he will have to pass judgment.

Both Sides Exhausted.

Weddings.

Morris-Boyce.

Misa Nellie Boyce, daughter of Hugh 
Boyce, of Bridge street, was married lues- 
day morning to Arthur Morris, former
ly of this city, but now of New York. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Bergman, C. SS. R. After the 
wedding breakfast at 'the residence of the 
bride's sister, Mis. John Muhin, Ham- 
son street. Mr. and Mrs. Morris left 
for their future home in New York.

Daniels -Lawson.
Miss Sadie M. Lawson, of this city, was 

married at the residence of Mrs. George 
A. Armstrong, 15 Angle street, Pawtuc
ket (R. 1.), last Wednesday. The groom 
was Elmer Raymond DauieQs, of Paw
tucket. The officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Joseph J. Wooley, pastor of tihe Park place 
Congregational church. Miss Lawson is 
a daughter of Thomas Lawson of the Sav
ings Bank staff here and her many friends 
will join in wishing her every happiness.

The Macdonald^ohool.
The percentage of attendance at the Mac

donald school in Kingston is •so satisfactory 
as to cause some comment. One of the 
staff said that last term, before the larger 
pupils began 'to attend, the percentage of 
attendance was 95 and for tihe whole term 
Unequalled if it -did not slightly exceed the 

pveragea in tlie city. The good service of 
the vans as well as the enthusiasm of the 
children account largely for this gratifying 
attendance. The school was closed one 
day ami a number of the vans have missed 
only thatr'tirip.

TO BUILD PAPER MILL
ON THE ST. CROIX

The St. Croix Paper Company have award- 
ed the contract for the construction of their 
entire new plant at Sprague’s Falls (Me.), 
to Frank B. Gtibreth, building contractor, 
with offices dn Bosion. iNew York and Bcd- 
timore.This plant will tie very extensive tod run 
entirely by water power. Sprague s Falls is 
located on the SL Croix River about ten 
miles from Calais. The plant will comprise 
grinder mill, sulphite mill, paper mill. BtocK 
houses, boiler houses, power houses, oon- 
arete dams, affleo ■buildings and machine 
shop.Work oa the plant is to be started imme
diately aud will be pushed with the utmost 
speed, 1t being the desire of the owners to 
have the plant in such condition that ma
chinery can be installed on October l, i«)w-

J. W. Buzzell. general manager for the 
building contractor, will have entire charge 
of the construction, and will purchase all 
materials.

sion)—The sixth day of the battle on the 
Rnicfdan right flank raged with midimin- 
isbed vigor from dawn till dark. The Jap- 

made good their position at Tacha 
and pushed the contest north to Sinmin- 
tim, the same as on Sunday, four miles 
from tihe main batitle line, -though appar
ently no nearer. As was the case in the 
battle of Liao Yang, the semi-circular 
positions in wliieh the battle is progress
ing now, are so near that the whole of 
them are accessible from Mukden in a

auese On 'the Courtenay Bay circuit last Sun
day there were four preaching services. 
This is the case every second Sunday. The 
distance between the circuit stations is 
eo great that it is impossible for one man

German Royal Wedding.
Berlin, March 9.—According to a semi- 

bo reach them all. Lust Sunday -the pas* i official statement given out at Sachwerin, 
tor traveled 'thinty-foui* miles in order to j the marriage of Grown Prince Frederick 
reach throe of these appointments. This William and Duchess Cecelia will take 
k a longer distance than people usually place in Berlin on June 6. 
drive for pleasure on such roads. The 
dthev service, that at Silver Falls, was 
conducted by Mr. Keys, who went out 
from the cvVy.

4

day’s toui’.
Tlie losses already exceed -tiibse in tlie 

battle cf Liao Yang on the Russian side 
anfl the Japanese are supposed to have 
suffered much more, though this does not 

to id take the Japanese tenacity, for 
at noon then,' attacked Yenhsitun, advanc
ing their infantry and (provoking a counter 
attack which was finst re]sorted to have 
resulted -in ’Russian infantry occupying 
Yen»itun about 2 o’clock in the atternoon, 
when the artillery battle increased fiir- 
iously, shells setting lise to many build
ings, the smoke from which, joining a dust 
storm, surrounded the vast plain in clouds 
in which the battle roared and the sun 
sank.

Conditions here alter two days of fight
ing began to resemble a siege. Graves are 
increasing in number, while dead animals 
strew the ground. The troops have been 
seven days without rest and their powers 
of'Tefe'istuuoc are declining. They plainly 
show the strain of the terrible week.

Digby Batik Man Promoted. Automobiles, roller chaJrs and jinnikashas, 
will furnish intramural transit at the Lewis 
and Clark Exposition.Digby, Mardi 9—J. A. Irving, for more 

than two years local manager oi the Union 
Bank of Halifax, has been transferred to the 
head office and left for Halifax today. He 
was very popular in (this town and his de
parture is much regretted. He was a mem
ber of several local societies and also com
modore of the Digby Yacht Club.

seem The death of George F. Thompson, sr., 
t<x)k pUiee last evening at his residence. 
Princes* street. Mr. Thompson was a 
well known resident of St. John, and 
much respected. He had attained -to with
in one month of 'his eighty-ninth year. Up 
to within a few years ago Mr. Thompson 
carried on the business of a paint manu
facturer, and ïn his younger days was a 
member of No. 3 company i-n the volunteer 
fire brigade. He was twice married. By 
liis.tmgt w-ife, nee Dunham, he had three 
children—G. F. Thompson, jf., of this 
city ; Mrs. F. A. Blizaixl, of Boston, and 
Mrs. H. Scott Lmvndes. of Otitawji. Miss 
Bessie T'hoin']#son, a daughter by 'his sec- 
oiul inamage, with tMiss Sarah Hogg, of 
Fredericton/resides at home.

Most Terrible Battle of the War.
Mukden, March 7—The outlines of Field 

Marshal Oyama’s strategy have been well 
defined since March 4. While nuiintaiu- 
ing ;t series of cuet"g°tio attacks on the 
eastern front and demonstrations on the 
centre, the Ja]>aneee made their principal 
stroke westward, the chief effort being an 
endeavor to break through the triangle at 
Ulinpu, Madypu and Erthtaitzu, thus 
severing the eastern army and the frontal 
force from Mu-kden and at the same time 
threatening a further advance to the north
west, to deprive tiho Russians of the road 
by whidi to retreat to Tie Pass.

Against this plan General Kuropatkin
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New York Professor Left $250-, 

OOO.
New York, March 7.—By the will of 

David F. Jaques, formerly Dean oi the 
law school of the University of New York, 
filed for probate today, charitable and ed
ucational institutions receive $90,000 out oi 
an estate estimated at a quarter of a 
million. '
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Here are in existence more than 700 
ihdograi&ies of Columbus, written in vari
ous languages.

In Norway the average length of life is 
greater than in any other country on the 
globe. ...
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6 • • ; »••? . ? _sxlpersonally. If given (the least warningy ‘he 

would spring (towards the iron rail that 
curved by tihe side of 'the stairs to 'the 
service-room, and take this chance. Other
wise he would go with the 3amp. There 

other alternative. The girls must

STUDY YOUR CASE 
< CAREFULLY.

: ary. Looking .back through the records 
1 of several years, he discovered a similar 
set of conditions one day in March, 1891. 
He was stationed then on the Northeast 

• coast and failed to remember any remark
able circumstance connected with the date, 
so he consulted the lighthouse diary for 

: that year. Ah! Here was a possible ex
planation. The chief-keeper, a stranger to 
him, was something of a meteorologist.

He had written: “At 4.15 p. m. the 
barometer stood at 27.18 deg., and the 
thermometer at 45.80 deg. There was a 

■ heaW sea and a No. 7 gale blowing from 
J the S. S. W.. About five o’clock the wind 

increased to a hurricane and the sea be- 
violent than I have seen it

The Pillar of Light HAPPENINGS in
NOVA SCOTIAwas no 

leave -him at once.
The laugh with which he greeted their 

appearance gave him time to scheme.
“I ought 'to scold you, but I won’t,” he 

cried. “Are. you plucky enough to de
scend to the.kitchen and make three nice 
cups of oocca?”

Just think what it cost him to speak 
in this bantering way, careless of words, 
ithough each additional syllabic might 
mean dearth to all three. I

His request had (the exact effect he 
calculated. For once, Constance was de
ceived, and looked her surprise. Emd, 

volatile, smiled through heir tears.

BY LOUIS TRACY 
Author of “Tft Wings of the Morning”>

•playing pool at the time and com
plained of a sudden pain. He was assist
ed to a settee and medical aid summoned, 
but without avail. Rev. Fr. Michau was 
called in and administered the rites of 
the church. Death took place in about 
a half hour from the time be first com
plained. The physician decided an in
quest unnecessaiy. The body was «taken 
to Mem ram cook today for interment.

lV AMHERST. wan
THIS STORY ÎS PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE TELEGRAPH IN THIS TERRITORY

Amherst, March 6—The Bishop of Nova 
Scotia visited the Episcopal church yes
terday, preaching morning and evening. 
A reception will be held for him this

were, with pleasure and admiration by all 
such startled elderly mammas as Lady 

Margaret Stanhope, who expected her 
gocKWokirtg son to contract a marriage 
which would restore the failing fortunes 
of the house.

AW unconscious of the thoughts flitting 
through his brain, f6r Brand was busy 
trimming a spare lamp, the two girls 
amused themselves by learning the sema
phore alphabet from a little hand-book 
which he found for them.

When the night fell, dark and lowering, 
thk lamp was lighted. They had never be
fore seen an eight-wicked concentric burn
er in use. The shore lighthouses with 
which they were better acquainted were 
illuminated by electricity or on the catop
tric principle, wherein a large number of 
wmA.ll Argand lamps, with reflectors, are 
grouped together.

To interest them, to keep their eyes and 
ears away from the low-water orgy of the 
reef, he explained to them the capillary 
action cf the oil. Although they had learnt 
these things in school they had not real
ized the exactness of the statement tiha$ 
ofl does not burn, but must first be con
verted into gas by the application of heat.
On the Gulf Rock there were nearly 3,000 
gallons of colza oil stored in the tanks be
neath, colza being used in preference to 
paraffin because at was safer, and there 
was no storage accommodation apart from 
the lighthouse.

Requiring much greater heàt than min
eral oil to produce inflammable gas, the 
colza had to be forced by heavy pressure 
in the cistern right up to the edge of the 
wicks, and made to flow evenly over the 
rims of the burner, else the fierce flame 
would eat the metal discs as well.

He read them a little lecture on the rival 
claims of gas and electricity, and demon
strated how dazzingly brilliant the latter 
could be on a dark, clear night by show
ing them, the fine light on the Lizard.

“{But in hazy weather the oil wins,” he 
said, with the proper pride of every 
in his own engine. “Fishermen sailing into 
Penzance along a course equidistant from 
the two points tell me that if they can 
see anything at all on a foggy night they 
invariably catch a dull yellow radiance 
from the rook, whilst the Lizard is invis
ible. The oil has more penetrative power;
Its chemical combination is nearer the 
mean of nature's resources.” „ taken up

At the proper time he banished them to of circumstances
the kitchen tp prepare dinner, a feast di* their presence on the rock that night, 
verted from the hour of noon by the chan- jjat A tremor shook the great pillar. He 
ces of the day. He adopted every expedi- hear(j without the frenzied shriek of the 
ent to keep them busy, to tire them physi- f^t repulsed roller which flung itself on 
cally and mentally, «to render them so ex- the sleek and rounded wall. Would the 
kausted that they would sleep in blissful gjj-ls sleep through the next few hours. 
calm through the ordeal to come. Possibly, if awake, they would attribute

As he could not leave the lamp, and the vibration of the column .to the wind, 
they refused .to eat apart from him, the tie trusted it might be so. Shut in as 
dinner, in three courses, was a breathless tbey were, they could not distinguish 
affair. Going up and down five flights of SOUnds. Everything to them would be a 
stairs with soup, joint and pudding, whilst confused hum, with an occasional shiver 

carried the tray and the other swung a8 tbe granite braced its mighty heart to
resist the enemy.

But what new note was 
outer chaos? An ordinary gale shuddered 
and whistled and chanted its way pas- 
the lantern in varying tones. It sang, it 
piped, it .bellowed, it played on giant reeds 
and crashed with cymbals. Now—he lok- 
ed ait the clock, sifter midnight—there was 
a sustained screech in the voice of the 
tempest which he did not remember having 
heard before. At last the explanation 
dawned on him. The hurricane was there, 
a few feet away, shut off from him by 
mere sheets of glass. The lighthouse thrust 
its tall shaft into this merciless tornado

came more
during five years’ experience of this, sta
tion. Judging vsolely by the clouds and 
the flight of birds, I should imagine that 
the cyclonic centre passed over the acilly 
Isles and the Land’s End.”

Then, nest day:
“A steady northeast wind stilled the sea 

most effectually. Within twenty-four hours 
of the first signs of the hurricane the 
Channel was practicable for small craft.
A fisherman reports that the coast is 
strewn with wreckage.” . . jf 

Brand mused over the entries for a 
while. With his night glasses he peered long 
into the teeth of the growing storm to see 
if .he could find the double flash of the 
magnificent light on the Bishop Rock, one 
of the Atlantic breakwaters of the .Scilly 
Isles. It was fully thirty-five miles dis
tant, but it flung its radiance over the 
waters from a height of 143 feet, and the 
Gulf Rock lamp stood 130 feet above.high- 
water mark. A landsman would not have 
distinguished even the nearer revolutions 
of St. Agnes light, especially in the prev
alent gloom, and 'wisps of spindrift were 
already striking the lantern and bluring 
the glass. _

Nevertheless, he caught the quick flashes Pain in Hie Bac
reflected from clouds low, but unbroken. Highly <
As yet, there was a chance of the incom- Brick D
ing tide bringing better weather, and he Irritation of»e Bladder,
bent again over the record of the equinoc* Retention
tial gale in 1891. Soon he abandoned thi Frequent,
hope. The growing thunder of the reef as Pam in Lj
the tide advanced gave the first unmis- umnJP
takeble warning of what wm to come As Swell* of the Feet,
a mere matter of noise the reef roared it- RapiSLoss of Flesh,
loudest at half-tide. He understood now Bo#fjs c<Wipated.
that a gale had swept across the Atlantic Persistent Headache,
in an irregular track. Howsoever the Breath Foul,
winds may rage the tides remain stead- Tongue Coated,
fast, and the great waves now rushing up Tired, Worn-Out Feeling,
from the west were actually harbingers of Inability to sleep,
the fierce blast which had created them Deranged Digestion.

Of course, the threatened turmoil in no Remember that Dr. Pitcher's Backache- 
.vise disconcerted him. It might be that Kidney Tablets are the prescription of the 
the rock would remain inaccessible during noted Kidney Specialist, Dr. Zina Pitcher, 
many days. In that event the girls would Bnd cure where other remedies fail to 
take the watch after the lamp was ex- j benefit. The price of the Tablets is 50c.

in a storm-bound lighthouse. They would =^==== 
be nervous unquestionably—perhaps he had — r 
forgotten how nervous—but Brand was a-with grimphilosopher, and at present he was most ! smooth contours poured a volume of un- 

with wonderment at the curious earthly melody which seemed to surge up 
which resulted in I from the broad base and was flung off into 

the darkness by the outer sweep of the 
cornice.

The wind was traveling seventy, eighty, 
hundred miles an hour.

GHlAPTTR V—(Continued).

“It is very nice of him to struggle on 
and have a look at us,” said Brand. “He 
can come close enough to see ns, but that 
is all. Our small megaphone will be use
less.”

Indeed, the Lapwing dared not approach 
nearer than the Trinity mooring buoy. By 
that time the three, protected from the 
toting wind by oiltidm coats, were stand
ing on the gallery. The reef was bellow
ing up at them with a continuous roar. A 
couple of acres of its surface consisted of 
nothing more tangible than white foam 
and driving spray.

Stanhope, 'resigning the wheel to a sailor, 
braced himself firmly against the little ves
sel's foremast and began to strike a series 
of extraordinary attitudes with his arms 
end head.

“Why is he behaving in that idiotic man
ner?” screamed Enid.

“Capital idea—semaphore—dever follow,
Jack,” shouted Brand.

Abaahed, Enid held her peace.
The lighthouse-keeper; signalling in turn 

that he was receiving the message, spelled 
out the following:

“la all well?”
"Yea,” he answered.
“Bates and Jackson reached hospital.

Bates compound fracture. If weather mod
erates will be with you next tide.”

“All right,” waved Brand.
The distant figure started again:
“L-o-v-e t-o K-n-i-d.”
Enid indulged in am extraordinary arm 

flourish.
"A-n-d C-o-n-e-t-a-n-c-e."
“That spoils it,” she screamed. “It ought 

to be only kind regards to you, Connie. I 
. believe you are a jarpeut, a -V

“Do atop your chatter,” shouted Brand, 
and be continued the message:

“Weather looks very had. Little hope 
for tonight. Lancelot due at six. Will see 
personally that no chance is lost. Good
bye.”

“Good-bye,” was the response.
The Lapwing feB away astern from the 

vicinity of the buoy.
“Why os he doing that?” asked Con

stance, close to her father’s ear.
“He is too good a sailor to risk turning 

her in that broken water. A little farther 
out there is greater depth and more regular

They watched the yacht in silence. At 
last her head swung round towards the 
oceet. When broad-tide on, a wave hit 
her, and the spray leaped over her masts.

“That gave them a wetting," cried 
Brand, and his calm tone stilled their 
ready fear. Indeed, there was greater dan
ger tba-n the wanted them to know. But 
the Lapwing reappeared, Shaking bereelf, 
and still turning.

“Good little boat!” said Brand. The 
crisis had passed. She was headed, at full 
speed, for the Bay. And not too soon.
>JE>e she reached the comparative shelter 
of Clement’s Island she was swept three 
times by green waiter.

Inside the lantern, their faces ruddy 
with ‘the exposure, their eyes dancing with 
excitement, the girls were voluble with de
light. Could anything be more thrilling 
than their experiences that day!

“'Hurt semaphore dodge is too precious 
to be lost,” cried Enid. “Connie, you and 
I must learn the alphabet. You shall teach 
us this very evening, dad. Fancy me sig
naling you the whole length of the Prom
enade: ‘Just look at Mrs. Wilson’s bon
net,’ or ’Here come the Taylor-Smiths.
Scoot!’ Oh, it’s fine.”

She whirled her arms in stiff-jointed- 
rigidity and mimicked Stanhope’s fantastic 
posing.

“Why should you scoot when you meet 
the Taylor-Smithe?” asked Brand.

“(Because Mrs. T.-S. hauls us off to tea 
and gives us a gallon of gossip with every 
cup.”

“I thought your sex regarded gossip as
the sgeam?”

“Sex, indeed! Old Smith is worse than 
tos wife. He doesn’t say much, but he 
winks. One of his winks, at the end of a 
Story, -turns an episode into a three-vol
ume novel.”

"It seems to me I must teach you the 
code in my own self-defence,” he replied.
“And now for tea. Let us have it served 
here.”

They voted this an admirable notion. The
girls enlivened the meal by relating to him - ;,jt ^ ^igh-water about half past on®, l 
the doings and sayings of current interest ^ink?” &
ashore during the past two months Bya Qa nodded< pretending to treat the ques-
queer coincidence, which he did not men- of no special import.
tkm, hie relief was again due within a „From a„ ap,;earanew there will be a
week, just as on the occasion ofEnria h9avV .. she went oa.
first appearance on the rock The fact l<Just ^ ord3nary bad night,” he said
•truck turn as singular. In all probability ,,
he would not return to duty. He had com- he TaTe, reach {ar up the light-
^eted twenty-one year. ^ .q g gale?„ ehe persisted.
Now -he would retire, rod when the com- ^ Brand ^ the situation firmly, 
meroal arrangements for the aunscope that «lumbers may be peace-
were completed, he would take his daugh- „ wiU call your kind atten-t^n a^Wpro^l eonti^tour, ** ™Z i** that the Gulf Bock light 
unie», indeed, matters progressed be- aTOeal.ed every night during the past 
tween Stanhope and Enid to the point of since a date some
m «aruy marridge. , ., four vears before vou were born, Con-

He had foreee, that Stanh^^d contains' 4,030 tons of granite
probably nsk Emd to be-tu mb. Heknew praotically monolithic, as if it were
the youngster well and liked him. For the ^ ^ ^ g quarfy lndeffd> t think
opposition that Lady Margaret might offer budder went one better than nature,
■he cared not a jot. He smfled mwarfiy- ^^ no cracks or fissures or unde-
es the oonvement phrase has it-when he flawg_ The lowe8t course is bolted
reviewed the certain outcome of any dis- ^.cughtdron chumps
puts between himedf and her ladyship, ^e^ek ndghbore.
Hewould surpnse her. and c]asped to them with iron, above, be-

a gentleman, a scientist in a ^au way, ^ a natural rock many times the
and a man of msajaa: otihorwiee Conartance i »

skïsjü " *
unacquainted with English ways oft tunes m^eam ovarwhelmed ,” said Constance,

who grasped the essential fact that he had

tmuaw °uih£LMe “ n<ScKmTfter nine o’clock he kissed them
^ve^^tovT^rLnmL^ whS, good-night. They promised not to rit up

iïïte E^n!aidAnhe wearing the° electric bell 
and1 breeding-— just before she climed into her bunk, 

ndt bad credentials even in the court of The sigMl came (wn and he * '
Kinz Demos—confers Brahminical rank, no He trusted to the fatigue, the fresh air,
matL what the personal fortunes of the ^ ^rd! to MFthZtto toe sLl

but atl wit mercuiy puzated
those who ootmed him shrewdly. They re- him. In the barometer it fell, m

«Id weM they a healthy weather oomhMon ia Jean-

«save
evening.

At the dose of the communion in the 
Baptist ehurch yesterday morning, by 
unanimous volte, the members decided in 
favor of Baptist Union.

Dr. Chown, of Toronto, preached a very 
able sermon on temperance in the Metho
dist church last evening.

J. H. Abbott, manager of Idle Royal 
Bank here is confined to his home by ill-' 

Mr. Howard, of the head office,

more
So it was not quite as bad as they imag
ined, this gale. Their father could never 
be so matter-of-fact in the face of real 
peril to all of 'them. Cocoa! Fancy a 
mam giving his thoughts to cocoa whilst 
-tbey were expecting -the lighthouse to be 
hurled into the English Channel.

He turned again to manipulate the brass 
sonrws.
/■Now, do not stand there shivering," he 

^aid, “but (harden your (hearts and go. 
Use the oil Stove. By the time it is 
ready—”

“Shivering, indeed”
Constance, of the Viking -breed, would 

let him see that he had no monopoly of 
-the family motto: “Audeo.” She, too, 
could dare.

“Down you go, Enid,” she cried, 
shall have -his cocoa, poor man.”

He looked over his shoulder and caught 
hig daughter glancing at him from the 
well of the stairs.

“Bad night,” he shouted cheerfully, 
and he cheated her quick intelligence a 
second time.

They were gone. Perchance it was his 
last eight of them in this life, Three 
tiroes the stalwart frame-work creaked 
Once it moved so perceptibly that the 
curtain rings jingled. Then he remember
ed the words of Isaiath:—

“For thou hast been a strength to the 
poor, a strength to the needy in his dis
tress, a refuge from the storm, a shadow 
from 'the heat, when the blast of the 
.terrible ones is as a storm against -the.

WThe toast of the.terrible ones! What 
vivid pen-picture of the awesome forces 
of nature. How long would this tornado 
continue? Already it must have strewed 
its path with havoc at sea and on land. 
His physical senses were elevated to tihe 
supernatural. He flfceened to acquire oib- 
normal powers of sight and 'hearing. He 
could see the trees, bending before the 
wrathful wind, hear 'the crashing tiles and 
brickwork as houses were demolished and 
people hurled to death. But there was 
no ecstasy of soul, tio mental altitude. In 
quick reaction came -the fanciful memory 
of -the hardy tod salt who cheered his 
shipmates during a terrific gale with the 
trite remark:— .

“I pity the poon folk ashore on a night
like this.”

What a curious jumble -of emotions 
jostled in 'his brain. A step from 'the 
sublime to the ridiculous! Not even a 
step. They were inextricably interwoven, 
the woof and 'the warp of things. He re
called -the odd expression of an officer 
who had passed unscathed throuÿi the 
Inferno of Spion Kop.

“I had no sense of feer, eaad he, but 
my teeth began to ache.” .....

Brand, a student, even of himself, dis
covered that 'his dominant sensation was 
one of curiosity.

“If it nas to be,” said his nervous sys
tem, “let it come quickly." He felt like

D1GBY.j
Digby, N. tv, March 8—(Special)— Hie 

first train seen,in Digby for three weeks 
arrived here last night at 6.25, having 
been on the road two days from Annapo
lis. It left for the west at -8 o’clock and 
is ait Hectamoega tonight, and will prob
ably reach Yarmouth tomorrow. The 
regular express from Halifax arrived here 
at 2.4(1 this aflemoon, and left again for 
Halifax at 4 o’clock. Tne suburban train 
arrived from Annapolis at 11.30 a. m., and 
left here at 5.10 p. on. with mails, passen
gers and express stuff for Weymouth and 
stations along the line. If favorable 
weather continues all trains will probably 
be moving on schedule time 'tomorrow.

Rain began hero early (this morning and 
(has continued all day. The snorw da melt- - 
ing rapidly.

The failure of the Bank of Yarmouth 
lias caused considerable lees among the 
residents of Brier Island, who had their 

invested in thait institution. One

A
If you have any of th^Vlowin»

'—*£37
i.Mfc/

Halifax, is relieving.
Stanley Dawson, of London (Eng.), has 

opted" a. position in C. L. Martin & 
Co.’s dry. good emporium.

E. H. Keith, who has been with Mar- 
ton & Co. for the past five years, has with 
his cousin. H. Keith, entered into part- 
nership under, the name of Keith Oousms, 
to carry on the grocery business.

At the last meeting of Acacia Lod^: 
No. 8 A. F. & A. M. The following ofc- 
cers were elected: W. M., _C. McQ. 
Avard, M. D.; S. W., James M Hogan; 
J. W„ A. J. Crease; treas., B. D Bent, 
secretary, W. Adamson; S. D-, J.
Miller. M. D.; J. D„ W. T. 31. Maokin- 
non, M. D.; S. So J. W. Clarke; J. S., 
J. S. Horton; I. G., R. M. Embree1 
chap.. Rev. Geo. Wood: organizer, Win. 
E. Pride: tyler, J. McKenzie.

Edward Le Blanc, aged 74, belonging to 
Memramcook (N.B.), died very suddenly 
on Saturday evening in the pool room <n 
his son-in-law, ‘Patrick Stinier. Deceased

■
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Mbw pole you are. And your forehead 
m wet. Whalt have you been doing?”

Brand hastily mopped his face with a 
handkerchief.

“During some of the heavy gusts, he 
explained, “I was compelled to stand on 
.the 'trimming stage. And—tihe micromet
er valve required adjustment.

She eyed him narrowly. ' The margin of 
suspicion was wider.

“There is nothing else wrong? she ask-

“He approached and kissed her ear.
“Since when did my little -girl begin to 

doubt me?” he said quietly.
Her eyes filled. Even the -brait of 

ft reproadh from him was intolerable. For 
the life of her she could no longer control 
the flood of terror which welled up be
yond restraint.

“Forgive me, dad.” ehe murmured, but 
I thought, and I still think, that we were 
and are in a position of the utmost peril. 
Ï cant’ help knowing 'that it is high-water 
about two o’clock. It is now only a 
quarter td one. The worst is not over. 
Do vou think I cannot read your dear 
face! Dad! If there is danger, don’t 
send us away again.”

(To 'be continued).

a man lying on the operating table wditi 
for the chloroform.

Suddenly, the bright flame of 
lessened. The use that was JA

;

IPl
eecond 

wicks and
I ta

nature caused him !to raise 
admit more draught. Even whilst his deft 
fingers arranged the complex burner, 'hie 
ear caught a change in the external din.
The shriek of the wind dropped -to a 
thunderous growl. This, was a galp, not a 
tempest. God be praised, the crisis had 
pa.~(pcd !

The. hurricane (had lasted thirty-five 
minutes. A similar tornado sufficed to 
wreck on-ehalf of the City of St. Louis.
This one, as lie learnt afterwards, swept 
around the south of Ireland, created a 
tidial wave which did great damage to the 
Sçilly Isles and the headlands of the south 
coast, yet spent itself somewhere in the 
North Sea. Dwellers in inland cities were 
amazed and incredulous when -the news
papers spoke of its extraordinary violence.
A truth is harder to swallow than a lie, 
all the time.

Up daitrtered Enid with the steaming 
beverage; Constance, the lantern-bearer, 
providing (the rear-guard.

‘T do believe it is blowing worse than 
ever,” said Enid, striving desperately to 
be unconcerned. In reality, the angpr 
wind was no longer able to behead the SOlJfWïntefc
waves. With t'he rising! tide and the gale f a “offlce, ^0 , *th ; .
assisting there would soon be a sea worthy WJ*

"•.Ssr.iSÆ'S- c—.

r
! man

I
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steadfastness, and around its

t

mayhap a ..
Not during all his service, nor in earlier 
travels through d. tot lands, .had he ever 
witnessed a etcra. of such fury. He 
thought lie heard something crack over
head. He looked aloft, but all seemed 
well. Not until next day did ‘he discover 
that the wihd-vane (had been carried away, 
a wrought-iron shank nearly two inches 
thick having snapped like a piece of 
worsted at the place where tihe tempest 
had found a fault.

He tried to look out into the 'heart of 
the gale. The air was full of flying foam, 
but the sea was beaten flat. If the growl
ing tnonster beneath tried to fling a de" 
fiant crest at the tornado, 'the whole mass 
of water, many tons in weight, was in
stantly torn from the surface and flung 
into nothingness. Some of these _ adven
turers, forced up by the reef, tut the 
lighthouse with greater force than many a 
cannon-ball fired in battles which have 
made history. Time after time the splen
did structure winced beneath the blow.

If Stephen Brand were ever fated to 
know fear 'he was face to face with the 
Ugly phantom then. The granite column 
would not yield, but it was quite within 
.the bounds of possibility that the entire 
lantern might be carried away, and be 
with it.

He thought, with a catching of his 
breath, of the two girls in the tiny room 
beneath. For one fleeting instant his mor
tal eyes gazed into 'the unseen. But the 
call of duty restored him. The excessive 
draught affected t'he lamp. Its ardor 
must be checked. With a steady hand he 
readjusted the little brass screws. They 
were so superbly indifferent -to all this 
pandemonium. Just little brass screws, 
doing their work, and heeding naught be
side. Suddenly 'there come to him the 
triumphant knowledge that the pure white 
beam of the light was hewing its path 
through the savage assailant without as 
calmly and fearlessly as it tit up -the 
ocean wilds on a midsummer night of 
moonlight and soft zephyrs.

“Thank God for that!” he murmured 
die better than

one ,
a hand lantern in front, required time and 
exertion. They were cheerful as grigs over this in the
it.

Enid, whose turn it was to bring up the 
plates of tapioca, pleaded guilty to a slight 
sensation of nervousness.

“I could not help remembering,” she 
said, “what an awful lot of dark iron steps 
there were beneath me. I felt as if some
thing were creeping up quickly behind to 
grab me by the ankles.”

“You should go up and down three times 
in the dark,” was Brand's receipe. “When 
you quitted the door level for the third as
cent you would cease to -worry about im
possible grabs.”

Constance looked at her watch.
“Only eight o’clock! W-hat a long day it 

has been,” ehe commented.
“You must go to bed eariy. Sleep in 

my room. You will soon forget where you 
are; ea-ch of the bunks is comfortable. 
Now I will leave you in charge of the 
lamp whilst I go and lock up.”

They laughed. It sounded so home-like
“Any fear of burglars?” cried Enid.
“Yea, most expert cracksmen, wind, and 

rain, and—sleet,” he added quietly. 1 
must fasten all the storm-shutters and 
make everything snug. Don’t stir until J 
wake you in the morning.”

“Poor old dad!” sighed Constance. 
“What a vigil!”

He was making new entries in the weath 
er report when she remarked -thoughtful-

I

Slaves of the
Inside NervesOve rwork 

Worry
And Changing Weather Shat

ter the Nerves, Weaken the 
Body and Cause Cattarrhal 
Affections of Throat, Lungs 
and Stomach.
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until the in tide nerve 
When that Is done, 
symptoms. There is no need of doctoring

separate nerve systems, 
talk, or act, we call Into play a certain set 

which obey our mental 
That Is why the arm can be 
the mouth opened, or the eye 

the slightest desire. That is why 
delicately pick up a pin
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aloud. ‘TIow can a man 
a:t Ins post?”

The ring of iron 
eats. He turned from the lamp, 
stance appeared, pale, with eh.mng eyes. 
She carried the lantern. Behind her 

Enid, who had been crying; ehe 
etreve now to check her teore.

“Is this sort of ,thing nomad, 
special performance arranged for . 
fit ” said his daughter, with a 
tempt alt a smile.

“Oh, dad, I am so frightened, cried 
Bind. ’ “Why does it 'howl so ” .

'es—1
beneath caught his one

Con- next.
But these arc not the nerves we are to

B< consider here.
It Is the inside nerves 
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that manage and 
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ach, the kidneys and the 
the vital functions. You 
nerves. By no supreme ^ 
you make your heart s 
you even make it varv 
minute. And so with^ 
liver and the kidneys and the 
are automatic—they do their A 
tain set speed whether yoi^R 
asleep—whether you want 

It Is on these Inside nerves that 11 
health depend. So long as these n 
form their proper duties we ar 
streng. When they fail, we knjrf 
Inevitable symptoms—«tomach, fh

ARE Y0\ WEARY AN| RUN-DOWNJf
A ARE YE! SICK AW DEPRESSED?

or a 
our bene- 

finc at-r from the 
^tike cold easily? 
terly fagged out 
your complexion 

arely worth the 11 v- 
has these symptoms 

\ while apparently brac- 
sapping your strength.

_ed with disease poisons
bdEtlon to contract typhoid or 
Mnways sick, hut constantly 
tf and mentally, beet describee 
specially true if you have ba4 
neumonla, or one of the many 

common pBlmonary diseases, and tihe above 
are nature’s demands lor a tonic, an tnvigor- 
ator and body-builder. To carry you through 
the changeable, trying, disease -br ceding
weather of early spring you need Psyohlne. 
Psychine purifies and enriches the blood, 
strengthens the circulation. Improves the 
heart action, steadies the nerves, hardens the 
muscles, clears the brain and carries health, 
strength and vigor to every part ot the body.

epBr start*-nor can 
Wy a slow: beat a

blood
long, colJkwinter? 
Do you Sc" 
after lititlS 
bad? Do 1 
ing?' Near! 
in spring, 
ing, is all 
Your blood 
and in a fit 
malaria. N 
tired physica 
it., This lsj 
La Grippe

Is y
101i homes my remedy 
relied upon. Yet you 

d of It. So I make this 
|T"a stranger, that every possible 
doubt may be removed. Send no 

C-m&ke no propane—take no risk, 
ply write and ask. If you have never 

tried my remedy, I will send you an order 
on your ffti* a full dollar bottl

l shivery 
exertion? 
u foj. 1 
r every

el Sr—they 
PFk at a cer- 
re* awake oi 

em to or noia

excufwin
CHAPTER VI.

The Middle Waitch.

It «ays a good-deal for Stephen Brand's 
courage 'that (he was able to laugh just 
then, but it is a fine thing for a man, in 
a moment of supreme dangei', to be called 
on to comfort! a weeping woman.

The next minute -might be their last— 
of that he was fully conscious. Even be
fore the girls reached his side he felt 
curious lifting movement of the whole 
frame of the lantern. Steel and glass 
alike were yielding to the sustained vio
lence of the wind-pressure. Well were 
they molded, by men whose conscience 
need harbor no reproach of dishonest 
craftsmanship; they were being tested 
now almost beyond endurance.

Some natures would have found relief 
in prayer. Gladly would Constance and 
Enid have sunk on -their knees and be
sought tile Master of the Winds to spare 
them and those at sea. But Brand, be
lieving that a-catastrophe was imminent, 
decided that in order to save the girls’ 
lives he inupt neither alarm them nor lose 
an unnecessary instant.

To desert the light—that was

„„ druggist tor a lull dollar bottte-
not a sample, but the regular stadard bottie 
ke keeps constantly on bis shelves. The 
druggist will require no conditions. He will 
accept my order as cheerfully as though your 
dollar lay before bln*. He will send the bill 
to me. . (Will you accept this opportunity to leant 

discoveries of science, the : at my expense a'baolu-tely how to be rld tor- 
, designed ever ot all forms of nervousness—to be ndof the day aie designed | ^ on)y of the trottMei but of the very

Hot the nerve—the s>rmp- j cauge which produced, it? Write today.

wel^andj 
iUoy the 

liver, ,M. D.C. I.can kidney troubles.
Thus, we find that most forms of illness 

are, after all, only symptoms of the real 
trouble—Inside nerve trouble.

For Instance, indigestion, sour stomach, ; to#- . , , ____ ,
haartburn dvsDODBia and all stomach trou-blerH8™ lnst<Md of ,Ile oaua „ I For a free order Book 1 on Dyspepsia,
—diabetes', Bright's disease and other kid- j Don’t you. «MW*‘ T^t Û ! iStl* you^mu^'Jla. 1 on ihe KM^ya.
ney dlsorders-heart troubles, liver troubles, cine at all, see that this are*, ? Dr. Shoop, Boole 4 for Women,
bowel troubles, nervousness, fretfulness, | is mere patchwork? That, while Box 1L Racine, Wle. Book o for Men.
sleeplesssees, I ritablllty-all of these ail- ing organ is enjoying its temporary re ef gtate wblch book Book 6 on Rheumatism.
mrotsTe tee to this single cause. Painful, i the nerve that is really tick may be getting you wont

»-—--» -•> -1 A-issa vspsxmerely outward signs of inward trouble. : to you why relap.

For, desj 
commi ^^hiedlcs 

the organ,a

AFTER-EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE CURED
“Your Psychine and Oxomulsion -have com

pletely cured me of -the after-effeuta of La 
Grippe. My heart was weak, circulation very 
feeble, was troubled with shortness of breath 
and weak voice. I cannot -praise Psychine 
too highly. •‘MRS. PEGG,

"Forestville, Qua

Dr. Shoop’s RestorativeGAINED FOUR POUNDS IN UNE WEEK
"I am using Psychine, and am haippy to 

aay that I have gained four pounds in one 
week and feel, of course, much better.

“MAMIE DRAKE, 
“Cornell, Ont."

Psyohlne la for sale ait drug stores, in -two 
sizes or a sample can be obtalhed by calling 
at Dr. T. A, Slocum, Limited, 179 King 
Street west, Toronto. Out-of-town persons 
jetoGly write 1er sample. .
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SHIP NEWS.thu tower oyeuing of Robtn’leon’s Lake.
It would appear, therefore, that the prop
erty owned by F. Waters, with a front- 

of rather more than 200 yards 
on either side of the stream, is near the
spot indicated. The '8am, according to ,
thdlpreeent plans, will be 500 feet long and stœr Calria Austin, jï.ke ^rom 'tk>ston 
ten feet ihigh to -the water crest,v and will and Maine ports, W Q Lee. 
be founded on rock. A waste wear 200 Stmr Melville,^ 2,872. Jones, from New 
feet long in the centre of its length has Yg^r wmPL^Elltinfl, 229, Dixon, from Booth- 
been figured as necessary to permit of bay (Me), j W Smith, bai. 
tlhe overflow escaping down the stream. ^rom *^ew
.At the dam a gate house will oe construct- coastwise*—Schrs Rex. 57, Smith, from St
od to govern the flow to the conduit Martins; Hustler, 44. Thompson, from Mus- 
which will be built to Lake Latimer. This Quash; stinr Or ami Me. 49. Collins, from A,n- 
aqueduct is to be constructed of concrete napo 1S' an c 
steel, a comparatively recent and thor
oughly up to date development, in which 
a mesh work of steel is embedded in the 
concrete. It will have an area of about 
12.7$ square feet and a capacity when 
Lake Latimer ia one foot lower than the

nothing hus been dome with it to the pres
ent day. The pulp ittpII at the mouth of 
the Mis pec is, as everyone knows, a recent 
purchase by the city, but it is not within 
the scope of this article to deal with the 
ups and downs of this property, although 
its 'history contains much that might prove 
instructive

PORT OP ST. JOHN.age
Arrived.

Riparian Owners.
A complete list of riparian owners on 

.the Mispec stream has been prepared by 
The Telegraph, and may prove of interest 
ait the present time. No pretention is 
made .to great accuracy, and the river 
frontage in each case is only given, in 
fractions of a mile, but it affords a general 
idea of the situation. As a basis the 
length of the Mispec river has been taken 
ito be about eleven miles.

From Loch Lomond. looking down 
stream:—

On the Left Bank.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and xrtpfeh has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne tlw signature of 

and has been madp under his per
sonal snpervisioi/since its infttney. 
Allow no one tyleceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and » jAt-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Expei-ien<y against Experiment.

Wednesday, March 8. 
Cbast-wise—Soh r Nellie D, 22, Dickson, 

from Beaver Harbor and cleared; schr Ef- 
fort, 63, Milner, from Annapolis.

Cleared.
Tuesday, March 7.

Schr Sal lie G Ludla/m, Pedersen, for New 
York, Stetson. Cutler & CO.

Coastwise—Barge No 4, Tufts, for Parrs- 
boro.

Wednesday,
Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper. Olson, for 

City Island, f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Thursday, March 9.

Sch Manuel R Cuza, Shanklln, New Haven, 
A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schs Edith R, Cook, St George ; 
Hunter, Hamilton,, New Haven, A Cushing 
& Co.

*

On the Right Bank. Fraction 
of a Mile. 
... 11-16 What is CmSTORIAFraction 

of a Mile. 
... 1316

March 8.
City property......................
Douglas, W. W. Mrs....
Johnston, W. J................
Heirs of J. Leetch.............
Waiters, Fred.....................
Waiters, Mrs. Valentine.. %.......... 3-8
Douglas, R. B...............
Heirs of R. Dougins ..
Heirs of C. McManus 
Higgins, Mrs. Jas....
Fitzgerald, J. E...........
Heirs of Chas. Drury..
Cochrane....................

,Gov. of X. B................
Matthew, Dr. G. F........................... 15-16
Howard, W. B...................................
Heirs of A. Lordly.............................
G. R. Ellis and heirs of F. W.

Mount...........................- ................
B. Mooney & Sons..............................
City property......................................

City.property................ ......

Heirs of R. Power..................
Waters, F.................. ...............
Geo. Bell or James Doherty 
Smith, Peter............................

gitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
orphine nor other Narcotic 

e is Ug guarantee. It destroys Worms 
jla. It cures Diarrhœa and Wind 
thing Troubles, cures Constipation

1-8 Castoria is a 
goric, Drops 
contains neithftr Opium 
substance. Its! 
and allays Fev
Colic. It reliev __
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

rnnless sul 
id Suotliini7-16 3-16

3-16
5,321-8

5-8
■islii1-47-8 Sailed.1 3-32

HM, D.....................
MoFarkme .............
Mdnerney, James 
B. Miconey & Sons.
Heirs of L. H. De Veber............... 1 1-8

....2 14

.... 9-16

1-8 3-16 Thursday, March 9.
Sir Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.3-321-4
3-321-8
5-32

3-16 CANADIAN PORTS.1 1-4

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ji>9 Bears the Signature of _

Halifax, March 7—Ard, schr Elsie, from 
Newark.

Cld—Stmr Duncan, Pederson, for New 
York.

Halifax, March 8—And, stmr Pro Pa tria 
(Fr), from St Pierre (Miq).

Old—Stmr Mercator (Nor), Raise n. for 
Jamaica via Cuban 

Sid—/Stmrs Mount
don; Baker (G-er), Sonoawandt, for oston.

Halifax, March 9—Sid, str Duncan (Nor), 
Pedersen, New York; Mercator (Nor), Kalsen, 

reservoir at the Mispec of 14,300,000 gal- jamacria via Cuban ports, 
il/vn* TYPr li/vur Halifax. March 9—Ard, bqetn Mary Hen-uotmh per uour. » <jrv \ew York.

From Lake Latimer a masonry aque- ’ 
duct of about ftihirty-nine inches diameter, BRITISH PORTS,
with a gradtanJfc of one in 1,250, will be
suflktenit to convey, if necessary, 14.000,- I£^^^ort* iIarcl1 4—514, slrar Jupiter, for 
000 gallons per day rfx> the city. As the Kin sale, March 7—Passed, stmr Dominiotf, 
present system ia drawn upon only to the from Portland for Liverpool.
« of diem,
f Which, mncli is wasted through leakage, Brow Head, 'March. 7—Passed, simr Lake 

it will be seen ithat itihe proposed improve- Champlain, from St Jbhn for Liverpool.
Yokohama, March 7, 9 a m—Ard, stmr 

Empress of China, from Vancouver. 
Liverpool, March 7—Sid, stmr Lake Manl-

3-8
Ifoward, W. B_____ ....
Heirs of H. Robertson ....
G. R. Ellis and heirs of F. W.

Mount...............................................
B. Mooney & Sons............................
City property ...................................

7-16
1 3-32

15-16 1516 porta.
Temple, Foster, for Lon-.1 1-8 

1 1-4
1 5-16 
1 1-4

It will be noticed it'hat very few owners 
in The above list powess more than half 
the undivided rights Jn the stream. Be
sides 't'he city of St. John only F. Waters, 
W. B. Howard, G. R. Ellis and ‘the theirs 
of E. W. Mount, and B. Mooney & Sons 
'hold land on 'both sides of ithe river, and 
in tihe ease of Mesure. Mooney- the city 
owns equal rights with 'them in ilte waiter 
altihough the fee simple of tike property 
is vested in the firm.
The New System.

The dam and reservoir which the city 
proposes to construct on the Mispec river 
will be about a mile below the present 
outlet of 'the loeb, and at a point near

>

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CCNTAUH COMPANY. TT MURRAY tTWItT, NCW TOW* PITT.

mentis not obly (have The merit of sim- 
plicky, for no pumping station wiM be 
needed, but give promise of a complote toba, for St John, 
solution of the water problem, which has
for so many generations exercised the Preston, March 8—Ard, stmr Nancy Lee, 
mindca of rfbo niitrizens from Port Medway.d 0t ctitazens- Malin Head, March 7-Passed, stmr Par-

isla.n, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, March 7—Ard, stmr Dominion, 
from Portland.

Glasgow, March 7—Ard, etmrs Furness la, 
from New York; 8th, stmr Pomeranian, 
from Boston.

Alexandrie, March 8—Ard, stmr Arabic, 
from New York (on cruise) ; Canopic, from 
Naples, for Boston.

Brow Head, March 8—Passed, stmr Ivernia, 
from Boston for Liverpool.

.Liverpool, March 8—Sid, stmr Manchester 
Merchant, for St John.

Liverpool, March 8—Ard. stmr Lake Cham
plain, from St John ; Parisian, from St John 
for Halifax.

Queenstown, March 9—Ard, str Baltic, New 
York for Liverpool (and proceeded).

Liverpool, March 9—Ard, strs Montcalm, 
St John; Ivernia, Boston.

Sid—Str Welshman, Portland.
. , , . , Queenstown, March 9—Ard, str Cymric,

agricultural implements, and who now w Boston for Liverpool (and proceeded).
not in St. John, ia indebted to the Bank 8~SW' 6,0 JupUer- 51

of Nova Scotia for some thousands of dol- Queenstown, March 9—Sid, str Cedric, from 
. . . - Liverpool for New York,

lare and a writ against him has been is- Liverpool, March 9—Sid, ~~
fax and St John via Moville.

FREE "a $50.00 Solid Gold Watch
S'*for you, or will pajfou $50.00 spot cash to buy 

FVatch fE>m your own iewe 1er, if the 
to evenfcerson answering thisadver- 

|t found exactly ^hat we claim.
* liberal» to neidlv introdu 

It femeSy of the afc—t cumulate th 
te the Bowels azB bMtltify the 
^^^your moAj^Senu us

Id
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AGAINST P, S. MACNUTT
tisemenr is i 
intcncjJby o 
greatf tite.

flgBPplexiou. 
Wr name and 
ly io boxes of 
We will then 

y mail. When sold 
rom the sale of 

pn you at once, by mail 
nCd American movement 
cAnce to get a line watch 

dia^a cent, a^d you will never regret 
jffrc introducetnir Remedy. Here is an 
Ft that is fair and square, and aswe said 

w^wdl pay you $50.00 in cash to buy a solid 
(itch from vour own jeweler, if you find that 

. tbe^Btch we sencf you is not exactly what we claim, 
jfrsend a guarantee with every watch. Write to-day.

Good Hope Remëdy Co. Dept 83 Montreal, can.

to
on rmla rve lous^mrnt 
at Ace send yo!®W 
yoiSsczid us the *..< 
Ke^pdy, and

sets

prêt
Watcneg^ 
without^ 
having hel

Gold

Pass Strong Resolutions Condemning 
Proposed Education Clause in the 
Autonomy Bill.

Amount Involved About $20,000— 
Mr. MacNutt Not Now in Town.

1

r. S. MaoNutt, for yeare prominent in 
the city’s business circles as a. dealer inWoodstock, iN. B., 'March 8.—(Special)— 

The different Xi. 0. L. lodges in this county 
are strongly opposed to the separate school 
clause in the autonomy bill. At a special 
session of Carleton Co. L. O. L. last night 
tlhe following resolution was moved by 
Chas. tM. Shaw, D. C. M., and seconded 
by Wm. R. McCready, county chaplain:

Resolved, that we, the members of Car
leton county L. 0. L., in special session 
assembled, urge our representative, F. B. 
Carvell, M. P., to take a firm stand against 
the intrduction in the new provinces in 

/the Northwest of separate schools, which 
result in religious and political disorder, 
■destroy the peace of the community and 
endanger its prosperity; and further

Resolved, tlhat it is the duty of all good 
citizens and lovers of liberty without re
spect to race, creed or political belief to 
protest in the strongest manner against 
forcing upon the new provinces that which 
we would, not for an instant, tolerate in 
our own.

Also that a copy of this be sent to our 
member in parliament, to R. L. Borden, 
K. C., leader of the opposition, and Geo. 
W. Fowler, M. P., past grand master L. 
0. L., of New Brunswick.

At a regular meeting of Woodstock L.
O. L., No. 88, last night the following 
resolution was unanimous))- passed. Moved 
by J. A. Lindsay, P. D. G. M., seconded 
by W. Bro. D. 0. 'McIntosh, P. C. M., and

Resolved, that this lodge views with 
alarm tire action of the government at Ot
tawa in introducing a bill in parliament 
which will fasten separate schools forever 
upon the new provinces about to erected 
in the 'Northwest Territories under the B. 
N. A. act. We regret to see the premier 
going back on his professions regarding 
provincial rights in 1896, when the Mani
toba school bill was before parliament and 
trust that the members of parliament who 
believe in equal lights to all, will prevent 
the passage of this bill and will accept no 
compromise but leave the new provinces 
entirely free to regulate the matter of edu
cation. We admire (Hon. Clifford Sift on. 
who resigned his office in the government 
ratlier than turn his back on his record 
for provincial rights. That a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to F. B. Carvell, M.
P. , R. L. Borden, K. C., and G. W. Fow
ler, at. p.

str Tunisian,Hali-
Northwest of Mukden the whole front" 

is said to be honeycombed with mines, 
and this fact is expected to greatly hasten 
tlie march of the Japanese. The Jaixm- 
i-se have a large force at Tawa, on the 

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, main road, fifteen miles north of Pinglupa,
and another large force to the northwest 
on both sides oî the railway.
Mowed Down Jap Regiments ?

Mukden, (March 9—Noon—The Japanese 
this morning bombarded the bridge at Fu 

| Pass on the Hun river, twelve miles east 
of Mukden. Russian artillery replied vig
orously. The cannonading lasted an hour.

At present the Japanese are making the 
most energetic efforts south of the Hun 
river. It is rumored that they 'have trans
ferred thither some of 'their forces from 
the northwest in anticipation of a night

net, Boston ; Mary Manning, Portland.
Fernandina, March 9t—Ard, sch T W Duun, 

Providence.
Alexandria, March 9—Sid, str Canopic,Bos

ton.

sued out of the supreme court at the in
stance cf the bank. FOREIGN PORTS.

,,. ,, ..... , , .. ,, Boston, March 7—Ard, stmrs Sagamore,
as Mr. MaoNutif is out of the City. It was îrom Liverpool : Chelston, Belize, from Brit- 
said last night that he was in New York ish Honduras ; schrs Henry B Fiske, from
vrithin a fortnight and in Chicago since ; skamel.g
til®11* Baker Palme«rf from Newport News; Van

Mr. iMaaNntt’s liability to tihe bank is Allens Boughton, from Norfolk; Annie B 3^^ Head ,1,619, at Dublin, March 1.
to be chiefly in the form of notes of Mi'tohell, from Stonington for Now York (put bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool, April, , .• x. , r- . in for harbor); Herman F Kimiba-i, fromband given to him by his customens in Rockp0rt; Race Horse, from Rockland ; canada* Cape 2,795, Barry, March 4.

varions parte of the province—ae hie ousi- phineas H Gay, from Sheepsoott River (Me- Da home, 1,551, Bermuda, March 6.
ness in agricultural implements was largely via Cape Porpoise (towed from latter place Draanuei, i,09i, Norfolk via Cuba and Savan-
done in that manner, for accommodation yBelow—Stmr Verona, from Puerta Plata; 1 Gul?of ^Ancud, 1,700, at London, March h 
of farmers who might not nnd it conveni- schrs T Charlton, Henry, from Baltimore; IoniaB> 5>337f Moville xiz Halifax. March 3. 
ent to pay cash. Pa^^,r. Baltimore. Kastalia, 2,562, Glasgow, Feb 25.

A considerable number of these notre March 7.
were deposited as security with the bank €r, ifor Jackson ville. Lake Michigan. 5,340, at London, Feb 23.
the transactions covering, it is understood, Buenos Ayres, Feb 8—Ard, bqe Angara, , Manchester Coi-poration, 3,586, to sail from 
a period of several yeare and, with some f,Sn ^ '
other securities, aggregating a sum in the Bahia, Feb 9—Ard, bqe Rosina, from St
vicinity o.f .$20,000, as there was confidence John’s (Nfld). . x
• Montevedeo, March 3—Ard. schr Martana,
m Mr. (MaoNutt. from Bridgewater (N S).

However, it has now been decided to New London, March 7—Ard. schr Harry 
take action. Some who signed the notes Miller, from St John for New York.
Tinv* if io covi njifi-fiwl tTiA hmlr that *New York, March 7—Ard, ibqes India, fromhave, it is said, notified the bank that Santa clarû; Edward L Mayberry; brig : Ponfiac, 2,072, Shields via Savannah. Feb 15.
they had paid the sums called tor. Marconi, from Asua; schrs Clifford N Gar- j st John City, 1,413, London via Halifax. Feb

ver, from Fernandina; Wm E Downes, from > 23.
Fernandina; Nathan Lawrence, from Jaik- \ Salacia, 2,636, to sail from Glasgow, March 
sonville; Weil-fleet, from Santa Cruz, Cuba.

■trr T, Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Liverpool. I SeUasia, 2,263, at Mobile, March 1.
\\ . E. Sfcavert, who ha» been appomtea Portland, March 7—Ard, »tmrs Cornishmain, Triton ia, 2.72v, Glasgow, March 4.

curator of the Bank of Yarmouth, will go Thornton, from Liverpool ; Monhegan, Archi- Tunisian. 6,802, to sail from Liverpool March
there this week to make necereujy arrange- 7_Bmrad eoutb. bqe
ments for the administration oi the aflains Shawmnt, from St John; schr Gypsum King, 
of the institution till liquidators can be from St John.
appointed. (No definite statement of the Boston, March 8—Ard, steamers Winifred-
, 11, , ... - , ,   .< j ian, from Liverpool; Verona (Nor), from
bank s position has yet been issued. soeua (S D); Tordenekjold (Nor), from

Louisbourg (C B) ; schrs Henry Weiler, from 
Charleston; T Charlton Henry, from Balti- 

__ __ . - more; Elizabeth Palmer, from do; Gardinet
TJ ATT A Vaü lin A Ai <r Deering, from do; Sagamore, from Phil-nHVK v (III I IIIK 111 adelphla; Rebecca Palmer (not BakerJLLltlv * VU VilV V» Palmer), from Newport News (latter arriv

ed, 7*th).
■Sid—Stmrs Sylvania, for Liverpool; Cata- (Continued from page 1.)

Thnco PqH 'T Tîicto 1°cîtyfTsIa^^1SN01Yf March 8—Bound south, the liveliest interi-st among the officials
JlllvUU UCUl l 1 (Lulu■ stmr Manhattan, from Portland (Me); sclira Kn<j miUtary critics 'here. The unofficial lacks northwest of Mukden against tire

1 gig-I ^.o'^’^J^LorKfon3 <Me) ' CharleS reports received are accepted as showing viliages of Santaitse, Yangsliitun and Us-
_ iJNew York, 'March S—Ard, iiarkentine Mil- chat it he battle of Mukden has resulted in : huntun. These attacks were all reputed,

fintvt xlîiûll rfflnO ton. from Santa Cruz (Cuba); echre Carrie' tlle moe( ærious land defeat Russia has The w-ind today attained hurricane force,
ball l Olllvll VlUlUu Don®e)lknfromfPOTiamUnî'";'''’jéssll' L Leach, I suffered during the war. The military The soldions are so covered with mud and

from Virginia; John W Ham, from Jackson- critics, however, continue to maintain dirt it hat their faces are scarcely recog- 
YSld-Stmr Teutonic, for Liverpool; schr that Kuropatkin will ,bc able to execute a nimble. ■ ,
Geo D Edmonds, for Boston. masterly (strategic* retreat. (general Kuropatkin and his staff are m

Portland, -Me, March 8—Ard. stmrs North -r* a. . T3 ^ little better plight.Star from Bragg (N Y) ; schr W E and W Ru8Si8>D R©tr©8<t; B©^3»I1 IVToildBy• __________ . ,
___  . .. Y . . . - . L Tuck_8mirth, (from New York for Bu-cks-

jTVi you Mm oetuiy&et ria of Si iport rpfà most of -her sails blown away in
Uly. If/oi don’t,’tat terrible &C^rd. etra Sazonia. Ltv-

y, Catikrh/is sure cdÇooi; Vera, Fowey (Eng); .Foresmore,
. ^Antwerp; Baker, Halifax: Boston, Yarmouth:
e TSiT so), Henry May, Portland for Bridgeport (In 

ugnagfee the Roads for harbor).
°JrT . Sid—Schs Daylight, Philadelphia; George 

QJWCkest h Ames, Brunswick (latter returned to aneb- 
f orage in the Roads).

Sid from Roads-éSch Annie B Mitchell, 
lYRUP. Stonington for New York.
“ Chatham. March 9—Passed north, strs

It contains afc the vistueTof th# Norway Aranzas, New York for Boston. Chart a- "V J thooohee, Savannah for do; Charles F Mer-
Pine Tree, càmbineC^with Wild Cherry rttt, with two barges, Baltimore for do; tug
D-_i_ j 4>s»S^M?ncr ntid exnertnrant Gypsum King, towing two barges and aBark and the'9*Ming ana expectorant sc^ner New York for \nndsor.
properties of ofcpcr excellent herbs and passed south—str Kauawha, Boston for 
f i_ Norfolk. . , ^ .barks. ^ New York, March 9—Ard, bqe Daisy Read,

Mr. Han^Mosher, Mosher a Island, ^^Sihip' Sachsen, Tsingtau. China; sch 
N.S.,wri»:—“We ha,ve used Dr. Wood’s Laura C Anderson, Newport News.

toe Syrup in our family for the ^ York, March 9-Ant, S4r Oceanic. L.v-

aarifitx years, and have always found it sid—Str La Lorraine, Havre.
r /T., . . .. 1 . . Portland, March 9—Ard. str Monhegan,
K reliable remedy for the cure of coughs Rockland.

-.1,1, Cld—Sch Abbie Ingalls, Cole. New York,
ana colds. sid—Strs North Star, New iork; Waccu-

Many cases of substitution have been maw, Newport News; Lucretia, Vinal 1-w.ven;
brought to our notice. Do not be hum- ^[“^^‘“ciar^A3 Mnrston, Friendship, 
bugged into taking any other pine syrup ^a^Haven. Jaroh^S-bg^arrivats.^
which unscrupulous dealers say is just as £or 4jew York. .....................

. Xew Loudon. March 9—Sid, sch Harry Mtl-
S°°a- 1er. from St John for New York.

Dr. Wood’s is the original, put up in a Norfolk, March 9-Sld, sch Helen Thomas,
yellow wrapper ; three pine trees the B”t°anuah, iMarch 9—Sid. str Nacoochee,
trade mark, and the price 26 cents. ^^^h^as^l^s^^Ham-

burg for Port Medway. „ , ,
Figuerlar—Ard, soh My Beauty, St John s 

(Nfld.)
Brunswick, Mtroh 6—AM, scha Frank Bm-

The writ, however, has not been served

said

Manchester, March 16.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, to sail from 

Manchester, March 22.
Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Manchester, 

March 5, via Liverpool. March 8. 
Manchester Trader, 2,126, to sail from Man

chester, March 31.
Parisian, 3,385, to sail from Liverpool, March

attack.
The Russian forces in the direction of 

Tzuanvanche, north of -the Mukden sta
tion, rested under arms ’throughout ythe 
night. Shortly before dawn a large Jap
anese force approached the Saradteer Regi
ment. This regiment allowed .the Japan
ese -to approach within 200 paces and t'lieni 
dibchavged a volley front their rifles and 
opened on them with quick fire guns, sim
ply mowing down the Japanese, who were 
repulsèd.

Among the prisoners brougiht in on 
■Wednesday were a ^number of prirates in 
new undfoerms, who were from a recently 
organized Japanese reserve division. There 
is reason to believe that another division 
is being landed in the northern part of 
Korea, for the puriiose of making a de- ’ 
monstration against Madivostok.

On Wednesday there were furious at-

1G.

The Bank of Yarmouth. ii.

vfetorian (new), 1o sail from Liverpool, 
March 23.

Virginian (new), to sail from Liverpool, 
April 6.

KUKOPATKIN’S ARMY
FACES ANNIHILATION

Woodstock O. O. F.
Woodfitock, March 7.—Court Woodetock, 

No. 795, Canadian Oder of Foray tone, has 
enjoyed a revival of interest caused by a 
visit from Organizer S. G. Barter and 
twenty-eight membere were added to its 
membership.

Officers elected for 1905 are: C. R-, D. 
W. Kyle; V. C. R., R. E. Hole.yoke; F. 
S., Oh aril's Comben; R. 6., E. S. Kirk
patrick; treasurer, J. T. Lepage; conduc
tor, J. VV. Dibblee; chaplain. Wan. Hill; 
S. W., Frank Berryman ; J. W., C. J. Van- 
Wart; beadle, Frances Kelley.

New Cliwang. Mardi 8—Mi<tnight—Gh-in-U y°u
immed
and disgusting 
to take hold Æf yli and 
miaule, am/an ob^to^

When a cake rises more in the centre 
e.se refugees report that a general Russian than at the sides it has been put into too 
retreat towards Tit- Pass began Monday, hot an oven, or too much flour has been 
the Russians fighting a rear guard action. I used in the mixture.

‘he bestamto youS’MwJre^T 
cure for youilbold l 
DR. WOOD # NORWAY Pi

SUMMER. CLEARANCE SALE

Furniture, Carpets and OilclothsThe water pageant and iiight effects on 
Guild’s Lake at the Lewis amd Clark Ex
position will be a striking feature 
Coa^t Show.

fbe White Enamel Iron Beds, regular price $3.90, Sale Price $2.65
4.50, « 3.45

*Dying Wij Extension Tables,Cramps
is so severe you 
^htertib. In erne. 
[mp\ with Nct»

n H 7.00, •• 5.40No
The dietreas at 

almoft rtihiink it , 
mini 
iinej

M U " 8.25, “
Dining Chairs, Golden Oak Finish, 56c.

6.50me

is-thyiKINt
m tl

tj
All our stock is reduced in price for this sale. Now is your 

golden opportunity—it may not occur again for a long time.
colic 

^Tton, csf 
le I know 

rand for that 
it it. I 'have 

ooj/^or sick 'headache 
jÆ and reeomimeud it 
mreness.” Doctors say 
iline is a regular specd- 

rféh and bowel disorders, 
a 25c. bottle on hand for

ridithel y
i\i mPK/jM rin-sai

N«IT< Io.
felieve Suicl 
never Iwida

itW going 
rreson I 
fSmd N| GEORGE E. SMITH,me
and itroul
for ai

Successor to F. A. Jones'Co., Ltd.,
18 KING STREET,

l’a 3(that P<* 
aliat oifl 
Better 1$
emerged

Th* T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.t _
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WATER PROBLEMS 
OF ST, JOHN III THE 

PAST AND PRESENT

WANTED.

XTIfAiNTED—First or second class teacher 
V> for District No. S, Parish of Gordon. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Leonard H. Turner, 
secretary, St. Aimo, Victoria Co., N. B.

2-S 2t sw

VX7ANTRD—A man that understands h&ndl- VV in* rows, with Wife, to help around the 
house. Steady work. B. B. Barnhill, Two 
Rivers, Cum. Co., N. S. 3-8 21 wkly

Review of City’s Water Systems From 
the Days of Lily Lake to 

Loch Lomond

VX7ANTED—Second class female teacher for 
V V District No. 16, Pemberton Ridge, York 
County, n. B. School begins April 3. Ad 
dress Hanford Gould, Forest City, Maine. 

2-8 41 sw
TiTANT'RD—First or second class teacher 
VV for School District No. 2, Wicklow. Ap
ply to School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick
low. OWNERS ON THE MISPEC
VX/ANTED—-To buy or lease small country 
VV «store, with bouse and piece of land, 
near any railway station in Kings or Queens 
county (N. B.) Address, Storekeeper care of 
Telegraph Office, St. John (N. B.)

2-23-8d-2w.

List of Those Who Have Property 
Along the Stream—Position of 
the Proposed New Reservoir at 
Robertson's Lake -- How the 
Water Will Be Conveyed to the 
City.

CJALESMAN WANTED—At once to repre- 
63 sent “Canada's Greatest Nurseries." 
Special list of New and Herdy Specialties In 
Fruits, Ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Lib
eral inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter
ritory, handsome free outfit. Spring season's 
canvass now starting. Write now for full 

'■rtlcujars. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.
1-8-w-tf. j-

IIt would seem strange if the city of St. 
John Were without its water problem. For 
more than fifty yeare, in some form or 
other dissatisfaction has existed, and var
ious schemes of a stop-gap order have from 
time to time been put forward, discussed 
and adopted, each in its turn to prove in
adequate to the city’s needs. It is hoped, 
however, that the solution of the problem 
is at hand and that the bill considered 
by the general committee of the common 
council on Tuesday last is the first step 
towards securing a pure and plentiful sup
ply of water for many years to come.

The story is not new but it may prove 
interesting to glance back some seventy 
yeare and trace the course of this water 
problem down to the present time.

From Lily Lake.
In 1836 the city is found drawing its 

water supply from Lily Lake with a 
pumping station at the Alareh Bridge 
whence the water was raised to a tank in 
the yard behind the present offices of the 
Water and Sewerage Department on Car
marthen street. This spot was chosen for 
its ccpamanding situation, as, at that day, 
■the majority of the houses in the city 
clustered
Prince William streets. By means of grav
itation idtl 
the interm 
method known at the period, the constant 
supply system being of much later date, 
and not introduced into even such a 
centre of population as London until about 
two generations ago.

The demand for water even in those 
early days was greater than .the supply, 
and accordingly in 1851 is found the St. 
John water company, for it was a joint 
stock concern, casting around for another 
source to draw from. Surveys were made 
to the east of the city in search of a grav
itation system, and the explorations ex
tended as far as Loch Lomond, so it 
will be seen that the scheme now before 
the citizens is toy no means new in some of 
its features. <

The source of the Mispec stream evi
dently proved too far afield for the au
thorities of that day, and Douglas Lake 
was fixed upon as the head of the new 
system, for, while seventy feet lower than 
Loch Lomond it was 100 feet above the 
highest buildings in the city, and seemed 
adequate for iihe purpose. It was also 
arranged to replenish Lake Douglas from 
Lake Donaldson and, somewhat earlier, in 
1848, the site of a bankrupt mill was pur
chased at the spot where the Little River 
reservoir is situated today. After a dam 
was built at the entrance to the 'lake, a 
12-inch main was laid to the city, known 
as No. 1, and; still in use.

Lake Douglas Next.
In 1851 the new system was started and 

Lily Lake abandoned. This year is also 
memorable as the date when the foun
tain on King square was first turned on, 
an event which was hailed with general 
rejoicings. Hardly, however, had the cit
izens begun to use the new system before 
St- John was swept by the cholera epi
demic of 1854. The fault of this scourge 
was attributed, probably without any shad- 
dow of foundation, to the new water sup
ply which was described as insufficient and 
impure, and the inhabitants rose in their 
wrath and demanded that the council 
should take over the assets of the company. 
There seems to have been a hard fight be
fore this point was gained, but finally in 
1855, by act of assembly, the water de
bentures, still largely held in the city, were 
issued, the stockholders in the water com
pany paid off, and a water commission of 
three appointed representing St. John and 
Portland.

This particular act of assembly is note
worthy as it contains a clause granting the 
city the right to lay mains to Loch Lo
mond but malting no provisions whatever 
for the water to l)e taken from the lake 
When they reached there. To the lay 
mind it appears a ridiculous idea to take a 
horse to the water and then refuse to let 
him drink but that is precisely the posi
tion in which this bill,probably through an 
oversight, has placed tire city as regards 
talking water from Loch Lomond down to 
the present day.

The first work done when the city as
sumed control of the water system was to 
lay a 24-inch main to the very reservoir 
that had been so severely condemned in 
1854, and water was drawn from it con
tinuously, but, such was the ignorance of 
the real state of affaire that the citizens 
imagined they were drinking Loch Lomond 
water, and for the time were satisfied.

Loch Lomond Suggested.
In 1879 a suggestion was made by W. 

Murdoch, the pneserit superintendent, to 
lay a pipe line from Loch Lomond to Lake 
Latimer by way of .the Mispec valley. The 
route proposed was a circtirtoirs one, but 
obviated to a great extent the work of 
malting heavy cuttings. The proposal 
discussed from time to 'time, but finally 
abandoned in 1884, although the late Gil- 
bent Murdoch, Who favored 'the idea, men
tioned it in every annual report until his 
death ten veare later.

In 1898 the pumping Station at Silver 
Fails was started and has been in constant 
use ever since, lit may be mentioned 
that when this scheme was put forward 
by ithe present superintendent, he only 
offered it as a temporary expedient until 
the city should decide to go to Loch Lo
mond, and to all appearances the pumping 
station will fulfil its mission for, with 
the inauguration of 'the new system, its 
use will be discontinued.

Turning now to the Mispec river, which 
plays so large a part in the presenLbil'l, 
the city had owned property on both sides 
of the stream at the outlet from Loch Lo
mond since about 1857, when a bankrupt 
mill property was acquired, although

( class £e- 
trlot No. 4,

__ jence school
ily, stating aal- 
iry to trustees, 

lobn county.

TAN TED—A second or 
1 male teacher for school 
irview, St. Martina. To 
out the 1st ol' March.

. to M. H. Daly, st 
irview, St. Martins, Si 

2-18-31-W
tii>lo men in every 
Canada to advertise 

showcards on trees, 
and all conspicuous 

Ring small advertising 
per year or j75 per 

s J2.50 per day. Steady 
I reliable men./to exper- 

ars, Em-

rEN WANTED—R 
locality throughq 
goods, toe 

ces, alongVr 
-es; also cap 
■ter. SalarA 
ith and exB 
iloyment to 1 
:e necessary. Write for parti 
j Medicine Co., London, Ont, 

12-10 1-yf-d-eow d&w

k u

l^ies—$800 per 
nanent position; 
riT O'Keefe, 167 
tfyr—d-tLa.&w.

7 ANTED—Gentlejien om 
1 year and expenses; pel 
-xlence unnecesiv-ry. M; 
street, Toronto. 2-9

NTED -Reliable men In every 
throughout Canada to advertise 
le our goods tacking up show, 
ks, fences, bridges and all con- 
ices; distributing email adver- 
r. Commission or eslary; J960 
a a month and expens» 83 per 

employment to good .Viable 
,y out your work for you. NO 

-lencdreieeded. Write for full part**■» 
Salue Medicinal Co., London, Ontario, 

s.n.r—w-21
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Our School An glieWou «EVetert 
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.ne, and place wou in 
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(X all. Satisfaction tun ran 
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FOR SALE,

TriOR SALE—Schooner Brenton, » tone, well 
r found. Will be sold at a bargain. A.
M. Melaoson, Meteghan River, Digby Co.,
N. S. «-U-tf-w

T71ARM FOR SALE—Three miles from Bn- 
.T nisklllen station on the C. P. R-. con
taining 260 acres, about 80 acres under cul
tivation, the balance well wooded. Dwell
ing house, two barns and other buildings. 
Apply to Harry Anderson, Patterson Settle
ment, Sunbury Co- N. B, g-ll-71-sw
nrOTEl. for sale or to let in Summeraide. 
O Has 26 rooms, furnished, be^ed with 
hot water, has a good trade, $1.50 a day; good 
stabling. Inquire of Thos. E. Ramsay Sum- 
merslde, P. E. Island. 3-S-fo-s.n.r—2i-^w

ttioR SALE—Cheney’s Island, Grand Manan, 
J? n. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 
wooded, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
other buildings, all in good repair Island 
will pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
Vtnter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
at low water by horse end carriage. All 
stocks, farm Implements, crops and furni
ture wiia be sold with place. Great bargain 
offered for ca»h. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
Cheney's Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tt-d

MONEY TO LOAN.

HiPI^anBadaC'
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loan» ne
gotiated.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

tedericton Business College
A complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet ia history of Col

lege.
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
Student malting highest marks. •

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Landing Ex Cart

iiddlings,
Flour and Oats

FOR SALE LOW ALSO

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

208 and 210 Union etreet

"VTOTICE that any man without previous 
experience, can he an efficient round 

log scaler if he possesses an automatic 
Hull and Log Rule, which gives the con
tents of all logs from four to forty inches in 
diameter. All operators selling logs or pulp 
wood should possess one. Sent to any ad
dress on receipt of two dollars and fifty 
cents. H. B. Hetherlngton. General Agent, 
Codye, N. B. 2-18-61-8W.

NOTICE
was

We desire to announce that Mr. S. H. 
Sherwood, who has. until this year, repre
sented the Massey-Harris line of Farm Im
plements and who introduced that line into 
the territory surrounding St. John, has 
sewered his connection with them and is now 
agent for -the WORLD RENOWNED MoCot-. 
mir.k Line of Harvesting Machines. Farmers’ 
Gasoline Engines, Tillage Implements and 
Petrolia Farm Wagons, also for McLaughlin 
Carriages, and will be prepared to furnish 
anything in the iline of Farming Require
ments. _ .He «flicks a continuance of the large 
patronage he has enjoyed, and wishes his 
many friends to call and see him and in
spect 1‘nis LEADING LINE OF GOODS 
“’MADE IN CANADA.” and whose motto is 
“ONE GRADE ONLY AND THAT THE 
BEST. ’ ’

Call anil sea him at the McLaughlin-Car
riage Co.'s Headquarters. 144 Union street, 
or the International Harvester Company 
Headquarters, 16 Germain street, St John, 
N. B.

The McLaughlin Carriage Company 
and International Harvester Company
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H LAND WHERE ITS 
SUMMER ALWAYS

OUR GAME FISH ARE $12 Buys this $20 Outfit
■MARRIAGESv kLU,--~X*>0 .i

READ THESE
WOOD-MA.ODONALD—An the Manse, Rex-
SSa^.%W
Creek, to Flora Macdonald, ot RlcMbucto.

MORRIS-BOYCE—-At St. Peter's church, on 
March 7, tor the Rev. J. Borgmann, Arthur 
MorMe, of AKJWsh, to EUen Boyce, of -Norm
Bad,

ORGAN BARGAINS mtmXl/fl*iêmili
An unexcelled opportunity for 

church or lodge to secure a practi
cally new Orgnrvat a ridiculously 
low price.
1). BELL, cottage style........... $43
UXBRIDGE, suitabWtfor Sun

day School........... ;"X•• 67
THOMAS, lodge roo^i sty\.. 60 

LAYTtt 
BELlX

J. D. O'Connell of Sussex Describes 
Cuba as Almost a Paradise

The Herald Writes Up Fishery Section 
of Sportsmen’s Show—D, G. Smith 
There.

SB5SÈft

DEATHS-< o]Most Fertile Soil in the World--- 
Fruit and Flowers Abound iMMWSendsEVERETT—In the city hospital, Boston, 

March 7, Elmira J., wife ot Wm. W. Ever
ett, of Charlestown. (Nova Scotia papers
copy.)

HUMPHREY—In Roxbury (Mas!.), March 
7, Mary, widow of John Humphrey. of St. 
John (N.B.), 
eervloes 
Joseph 
2 b. m.

DIIJvON—In Roxbury (Mass.), March 4, 
■Mary, widow Of William Dillou. (Halifax 
papers copy).

SMITH—Id Roshnitals (Mass.). March 4, 
Margaret Elisabeth, wife of J. Henry Smith.
(Halifax papers copy).

DEE—la Dorchester (Mm.), March 6, 
Jennie, ytiungest daughter dr Ellen and the 
late Patrick Dee, 19 years. (Halifax papers 
copy).

RING-Suddenly, at 45 Guilford street, 61 
Jobn West, on March 6, Martin Ring, leav
ing one son and three daughters to mourn, 
his loss.

BRODERICK—On Wednesday afternoon, 
the 8th I net, Gerald, infant son ot Dr. E. 
J. and Mary Broderick, aged twelve days.

THOMPSON—At his residence, 143 Prin
cess street, on the evening of March 8, Geo. 
F. Thompson, sr., in the S8t.lt year of his 
age.

DALTON—In this city, March 7, Margaret 
J., beloved wife of Robert Dalton, aged 72 
years, leaving a sorrowing husband, three 
daughters and one son to mourn their loss.

MORIARJTY—In this city, et 41 Marsh 
street, on the 8th tost., Dennis Moriarity, 
leaving hie wife, one! eon and one daughter 
to mourn their low.

CURRAN—At 24 Barker street, March 9, 
Charles Andrew Curran, second son of 
Francis P. Curran.

RATCLIFF®—At Upper Loch Lomond, on 
Feb. 8, George C. Ratcliffe, leaving a 
wife arid eight children to mourn their sad 
loss. (Boston papers please copy).

ALLAN—At Ridgway (Pa.), Thursday, 
March 9. Walter H. Allan, aged r.0 years, 
)f aving wife and six children tx> mourn their 
loss.

The New York Herald, in an article deal
ing with the Sportsmen’s Show in Madison 
Square Garden, srys:—

“Anglers in ail grades of the sport, from 
the salmon devotee to the less aspiring en
thusiast after fluke and flounders, have been 
conspicuous among the daily crowds. Their 
interest is divided between the casting tour
naments and exhibit of live sea trout which 
have been brought from the streams in the 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia coasts,more 
than fiOO -miles away. D. Q. Smith, the fish
ery commissioner of the province of New 
Brunswick, attended to their transportation, 
which was accomplished in specially con
structed tanks. , , .

••The sixteenth event ot the anglers tour
nament was for light trout rods, casting 
for distance only, the rod not to weigh more 
than four ounces, and open to all except
ing those who had east more than eighty 
ifeet in any similar club or tournament con
test with a rod weighing four ounces or 
less; the length of the leader was unre
stricted. L. S. Darling won, with a cast 
of 84 feet; W. D. Cloyes, was second, with 
a cast of 82 feet 6 inches; King Smith, third, 
with, a cast of 76 feet, and D. T. Abercrom
bie, fourth, with a cast of 72 feet.

“The seventeenth event was single banded 
bait casting, for distance and accuracy,with 
a quarter ounce rubber frog, open to all. 
Five casts were made for distance and ten 
casts for accuracy, under the usual condi
tions. €. M. Ducky won with 261.60; R. C. 
Leonard was second, with 195.90; Hiram 
Hawes was third, with 169.25; L. 6. Darling 
fourth, with 146.40.

“The -first of a series of canoe races be
tween the various guides at the show took 
place last night between Granville Gray, off 
Bangor, former champion of the Moosehead 
Lake guides, and Abner McPheters, of Old 
Town. The race was one lap around the 
big lagoon, and was won by Gray in 59% 
seconds, being two seconds faster than had 
yet been accomplished since the show opened. 
McPheters* time was 60% seconds, being 
beaten by a short canoe length.

“Everything in camping life and for all 
climates and weathers is on exhibition at 
the outfitting camp. The camper, explorer, 
prospector, hunter and fisherman can be rig
ged out. with anything from a tin kettle 
•to à complete outfit of waterproof. A tent 
is exhibited complete in all equipments, in
cluding beds, sleeping bags, receptacles for 
clothing, campfire, table and shelves, as well 
as the culinary outfit In the clothing line 
there are the right outfits for transportation 
in canoes and boats, for transportation by 
men carrying their own 'traps’ and outfits 
for transportation by pack animals, such as 
burros, mules or cayuses.’’

T) g Smith, mentioned In the nrtwue, has 
been personally supervising the fishery sec
tion at the bis show.

Outdoors the Year Around— 
Perpetual Pasturage, and Trees 
T^bat Are Never Without Foli- 

^&ge.

To the Editor of Tim Telegraph:
Sir,—When I left Sussex two months ago

it ÊMïm■n65LOS, chAel modi 
he maniai an<

iliJjteFuneral____  81 yeare 9 months.
at the heme of her daughter, Mrs. 

McPherson, Roxbury, Wednesday ot 185 YourJpdaU.. .........
GT». WOODS! two 

•and pedals.)
DOHERTY, wil 

manuals an< 
worth $400

na Home■
ipipes», two 
six pedal^f

I promised to write a letter ito your paper 
describing Cuba’s climate and its opportu
nities for capital and labor, but have been 
putting it off until 1 would learn more about 
the country. As several of your readers 
know, I have traveled extensively in all 
parts of the United States, Canada, Mexico, 
and Europe and have written several letters 
for publication from various places on this 
subject.

I am not

..210 11Htr,Small instalment will 
ed if preferred. T 

’ When writing ml 
third choice in — 
is sold.

Shipped free 
for ton days, U 
expense if vÆ

arrang-

In second or 
ie preferred

charge on trial 
te returned at our 
satisfactory.

F
fk in a position to speak on the 

opportunities for capital and labor here, not 
having been here long enough to learn both 
sides of the question ; but 1 unhesitatingly 
say that this is the 'best climate I (have ever 
enjoyed. The sun eh one brightly every day 
since I came here, except during two show
ers of an hour’s duration. Frost is unknown 
and it is never very hot; temperature runs 
from 56 degrees to 80 degrees in the winter, 
and I am told it won’t be much hotter in 
summer—not more than ten or twelve de
grees at the hottest time—and there is al
ways a cool breeze blowing from about 9 
a. m. until evening when it dies away.

The winter is the pleasantest time of the 
year, there being little or no rain. It is 
also the harvest time, as all crops ripen 
quicker and can bo gathered easier during 
the dry season; but most all kinds of fruit 
and vegetables can be picked in the fields 
any day of the year. Cuba differs in many 
ways from other warm countries that I have 
visited. The plants and trees bear their 
green leaves all the year round, shedding 
some of them while others are budd 
forth—presenting a June-like appearance 
the time.

The soil of at least one-half of the land 
of Cuba is the most fertile In the world, 
producing good sugar cane and other crops 
perpetually without fertilizer of any kind. 
Guinea grass, the seed of which was im
ported from Western Africa, is the best kind 
of grass to fatten cattle and will grow per
petually t>n the some land without culti
vation or fertilizer from three to six feet 
high, when not grazed. This growth will 
take place in four or five months during the 
summer and if not fed off it will ripen in 

' winter and fall down the following season.
One of the principal industries I find Can

adians and Americans engaging in is cattle 
raising. It was always a paying business; 
but it is better now 'than ever, as ninc- 
lenths of all the cattle in Cuba were de
stroyed during the late war; and many who 
were wealthy before the war, owning large 
herds of cattle, were forced into the cone on - 
trado camps or sought refuge In the moun
tains, leaving their cattle and horses to the 
tender mercy of the two opposing armies 
with the result that but a small remnant of 
their once beautiful herds escaped destruc
tion. And now many of these people are 
unable to refence and restock their farms; 
therefore millions of acres of the best pas
ture in the world are let grow up to ripen 
and fall down again or be burned off acci
dentally or otherwise during the dry season. 
And seeing the necessity of encouraging the 
people to restock their farms, the govern
ment allows all kinds of cattle to be. im
ported duty (free, except fat rattle for slaugh
ter and have prohibited the killing of heif
ers’ and cows lor 'beef, except when proven 
to be useless for breeding purposes.

Beef, pork, butter and eggs, as well ns 
horses and mules, are much higher than m 
the United States or Canada, although there 
is plenty of green grass on which cattle may 
led the year round and no buildings are 
needed, no roots, corn, or feed of any other 
kind is necessary to flatten them, and labor 
is paid about the same as in New Bruns
wick. Now this may seem strange, but a 
glance at the vast tracts of land that are 
held by speculators, who are not taxed on 
land that is not used, makes it a paying 
business to hold it out of use. And the 
fact that land transfers are expensive m 
Cuba and a tax of one per cent, of the 
whole value is paid by the purchaser every 
time it.is sold, added to the fact, that most 
off the land In Cuba is held in large tracts 
of from 1,000 to 20,u00 acres makes it .plain 
that a poor man cannot buy and is therefore 
forced to work for others in tobacco or 
sugar cane fields which employ the greater 
part of the labor of Cuba.

The sugar industry of Cuba is now ex
periencing a period of great prosperity, the 
crops being good and the prices being high 
partly due to the fact that the beet-sugar in
dustry of some parts of the world has not 
proven as successful as was expected, and 
the bounty is-beginning to be removed ttaere-

There are several other things that would 
be interesting to your readers of which I 
cannot now writeF but as I will remain here 
two or three months longer, I will write 
again before leaving, and in the meantime 
will be pleased to answer questions for any 
of my friends.

ft-s
mk.LAYÎ0N BROS. Ü iliE

144 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL.
guaranteed FOR VIVE years

lour si Offer ISSSwaSs lie* "“-spas IPÜÜI
. in nuinu inroort ant'respite, to lions are the finest ever Sard. There A hand red%5f titles to choose i

to be equal xn every respect. Needl^ Box 300 fmest^o.uality including nolon on ail th Aliffcrent instnXents, banJLnd orchestra select
maehiveyold/or $17 «"**»«*’now inch 50c ' l£S££-*o«S comic, Alimentai and Ion songs. hvml.chuuvJKlls, sacred music, d.
Diamond Steel Needles, and eix brand ,ie1Y ^ miartetup, sextettes, mlstrels, talking, ■histljerand dialect records.
$20 value for only $IS on easy payments or $10 cash. y0 *e long dull evSiinge ever drag le

-----» The new Crown Melophoncts a handsome w;6h f0r*n impromptu lance? Do youi*j

Description | t£i°£M
operate it. It can be wound while rim- after a bed day’s work md feel

Cwfwta rotated in the ratneXwjple » '"few
in ti.e highest, priced machines, only on a little "™allv!7a,1?L ™ Kip k”PfftîSV**10 
combination brake and sped regulator. Hy the uslpf thisI you . tar I P suchlaiu»» 
and control the speed of the machine by one small lcvcleo simply Wl11 be l<*“
asaiwavs to be in order. It has the regular standardly size sound» x.
The horn is 16 inches long, finely nickel-plated and *1 1“<v'j‘J,eiJdi in 
inside. Its unusual length, improved shn|ie and extra Ws ten, » “fJJ 
diameter, rounds out ttie tones beautifully, so that ivhefchev amntrote 
horn they are loud, full, clear, intirai, mrv dul.net ° VLi'
All the metal parts are nicely gifted, ami the whole is Wegant y tin «h 
making an instrument superior in Spearar.ee, workmans!» n*d tl'iian to 
machine ever sold for less than Sdijinciucting six records, remember 
guarantee it for fire years.

and 'he enjoyed the good will and respect 
of all with whom he came in contact. He 
leaves 'two children, Mrs. Kennealy and 
Dr. P. W. Moriarity, of Boston. Mr. 
Mortality’s wife is also living, but her 
death has been expected since last week, 
and it i/s feared .this sudden shock will be 
fatal.
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ed to laugh arri forget tha^Ou were ever wotried. Wc t 
much in praisM$f this n*,fr talking and singing machim 

product of tha^f&lking'Slacliine Art, embracing every imp 
' not a ma/fdne in Canada that can approach it at any*
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Daniel Dias.
Daniel Dins, formerly of this city, died 

Tuesday night in Sydney. He had a 
stroke of paralysis about two weeks ago, 
and his death was not unexpected. He 
leaves seven children, all of whom reside 
ait Sydney. These are Edna, Minnie, 
Agnes, Maggie, Percy, Edgar and Clair. 
Until about four years ago Mr. Dias was 
in business in Waiter street in this city. 
The laitd M. A. Einn was a brother-in-law 
of (the deceased.
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■
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nearjm pmcTOOK A SEVERE 1 Testimonials |

...GOLD.f.
WAKflAoo, Ont., "rd Dec., If 

V Crown 'Disc Machine to hand. I must say that it has all the qualit 
lixlir. Ui\ it. Equal to any $70 machine. Since receiving its I have civ 

.tv'u trial, and am perfectly'satisfied with the results, and all who ha 
it of the same opinion. I remain yuura truly, THOMAS CÀBRICK.

'-von cau use this lotteTfta a recommendation, T.C. 
sire Stirling, Alta., Jan. 2np. is s
I received my Crown Outfit, and am vnry much pleased with it. 1 think it 

l«»f the best, nnd loudest, and clearest Talking Machinée I have eve 
y family aie all charmed with it. . SAMUEL FAWCI

Dear Sirs;— SNAKE RIVEE, ONT.. Jan. 6TH, 1916
1 am more than pleased with my Crown Outfit. It is a grand pioce of music k 

for the money and we are all delighted with It It makes great amusement for 
the hoys. JOSEPH EDWAItDS

received the 
d find money

Dear Rii

it^t
iieofl

JRuore we buy the 
ei®er we buy, and 

er we can 
were not 

able to offal 
lue. WhetUp

first started in business we bought machines by the dozens an® recordsJjdFTe 
hundreds. Then our bueiness steadily grew and we begarf to bua^^ tne 
hundreds and thousands, later by the carload, .\OW we c«)trolj|P^ntire 
output of one of the largest factories in the world in this partmul^machme.

rtxr.
Why we Can R%ke 
Such a Liberal

It Settled in The Kidneys. sell 1 WeI OBITUARY
Artemua Davison.

Woixi has been| received of the death of 
Artemas Davison, bixytiher of H. C. and 
0. C. Da vison, of Monoton, in tthe eighty/ 
fourtb j"ear of this age. He died in Nashua 
(N. H.) Deceased was one of the party 
•that fitted out .Lite brig Fanny ait Char
lottetown for a trip around the Horn -to 
California in 1849.

BIT,

Pain In The Back The Result. Miss Mamie S. Cochrane.
Mise M. S. Cochrane died Monday 

morning in the public hospital. Deceased, 
Who was only eighteen years and eleven 
months old, is survived by her mother 

pue sister. Miss Cochrane was a 
t young lady and will be mourned 

a ladge circle of friends. The funeral 
id itake place from A. Harned'e, west

r
Plum Coulee, Man., 

tflt a few days ago. and am wrll tieased w
15 for another Crown Machine and 18.records, 

KUDOLF MKCKLINA.

JAN. fiTHI. 190$ 
unit.T Crown On 

order for 8EncloseI having it settle is 
cause of Backache— 
of kidney trouble 

kit is startling tbal 
It to bedbme affected

Catching cold COUPON there is any furtheT information you
A Last Word |

mail it to us. Don’t delay, we have 
been receiving so many orders lately that the factory has had hard work to 
keep up with the demand, so if you wish yours to be filled promptly, send in 
the coupon at once and we will guarantee a picked and well tested instrument,. 
Understand you run no risk. If the outfit does not come fully up to your ex
pectations you can return it to us, and ue will refund your dollar. ïf you 
wish to take advantage of the cash price, send $1 just the same and we will 
ship the outfit. C.O.D. to your nearest express office. Then when thoroughly 
tested aud found perfectly satisfactory, you can pay the express agetit the 
balance, $9, and express charges. Address,

theF Johnston &l Co.,
191 Yonsre St , Toronto. 

Gentlemen, Enclosed find $1.00 
Mclophone and Outfit. If perfectly eat 
agrff- to pav vou #2.00 a month for liv 
satisfactory, it i* understood that 1 <; 
order will be cancelled.

and
yment on one Crown

--------ticular, I
If un-

return the Outfit and this

brûJfhem the 
the kidnei 

Heed tj

y in every par 
hall niontlie.

Mrs. D. S. Geldert.
Nellie, wife of D. S. Geldart. of 'the I. 

C. R.. died ait Monnton Tuesday of con
sumption, leaving 'her husband and Seven 
children. Geo. H. Ireaman, of Enstport 
(Me.), ia a brother. She was forty-four 
years of age, and highly respeoted.

the side.
ice of fui.ispair of an*

Mrs. Robert Dalton.
Mrs. M.ugavet J. Dalton, rife of Rolrt. 

Dalton, the Ludiantown harbor master, 
died Tuesday in the 73rd year of her 
age. Her surviving children 
Joseph Rupert, of Somerville (Mass.) ;

, Miss Annie Dalton, residing a,t home; Mrs. 
[Ot/ne immediate relie! ; j J.; Gillen, of this cky, and J. R. Dal- 
a<F writes us as follows ; j ton, C. 1*. R. conductor at Calgary, 
gasnre that X add my ,
,r of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Daniel McLaughlin, Grand Bay. 

, I took a severe cold, which nro nineral of Dmicl MeLaughlan, who 
kidneys. The soreness and <lied ait Grand Bay on the 5th inst., will 

small of mv back bothered be held at 1.30 o'clock today. Deceased
p f sufierinff for some who was iliie son of Michael aud the late|Uy. After suffering for some had lw(,n jU for
, a*4 finding numerous remediei about ^ moritlto with consumption. He 

fajl, I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney was eighteen yeare old, and had worked
Pills, and received immediate relief from 3a. ;l nl(u man. 
my sufferings*

Doan’s Kidney Pills may be procured 
a* alt dealers, or will be sent direct by 
mail on receiÿt ot prie'

60 cents per box,

Tub Voa# Komow to* Co-t
TopoRXo, ONT.

aURis arc
Williams, 
1, and it

If you lon’t, ^
very apl to arise.f Mrs. 
Hamilton! Oat,

Address

JOHNSTON & CO.Occupation
ight

Mrs. Canada's Largest and Leading Talking Machine Deal, \used are

Nearest Express Office ........
settled id flNsJjjfte*

DOAN’S KIDJ
____ ___and is thankful

ttiey gave her.
“It is with^ 

tëitimofiyin 
Sometime# 
settled in*

ys. x-
Mrs. John Henderson.

Mrs. John Henderson, widow of a for- 
■member of the New York Herald

S.J.T.3.11..............PILLS, 1191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.-
mer
staff, died in Toronto Saturday, just a 
week having elapsed since her husband’s 
death. She was sixty-nine years old and 
lad been in poor health for some time. A 
daughter survives her. The funeral will 
take place this afternoon.—New York 
Herald, March C.

Mr. Henderson, 
whose obituary appeared in The Telegraph 

Mj rami eh i man. His

■

■ well ehooecn words. Premier Tweedic 
made a very happy reply. He dwelt on 
the game laws ot the province and com
pared them with those of Maine. He ex
pressed his intention of preserving the 
game of New Brunswick os long as possible, 
île said the chief advantage to be derived 
from the abundance of game was the no
toriety which it gave the province. It 
brought New Brunswick rto the attention 
of the outside .world and besides tlier 

large revenue derived from it.

of the Ocean Limited had proven expensive 
to the road althougli it had proven of great 
benefit to llie travelling pc' He \\ta 

further outkrt

(Russett, Ben Davis, McIntosh Red, Alex
ander and Wolf River.

C. P. Bull showed an excellent collect ion 
of appli-s. Walhridge, Magog Red Streak, 
Scott's Win ter,Wealthy, Peawakee.Golden 
Russett, Peabody Greening.

Briggs showed some 
samples of Alexander, Ben Davis, Gan*, 
Gideon and Wolf River.

i oi! tho c-piiiioji 'that no 
xi ou hi be made until the road, was 
better condition financially. J

In 'the htuuüe last week Mr. Lojfie pre-
hc Brit-

■ ptin a
of the Herald staff,me

goodJiulson eented a petition to incorporât 
ish Empire league. J

' a week ago, was a 
wife, who was advanced in years, could 
not survive rtihe shock of his death.

CASTOR IAMiss Ellen Stothard.
Chatham, March 6—Miss Ellen Stothard, 

an elderly lady living wtih her- brother. 
Robert Stothard, at Ferryville, died sud
denly last evening. Deceased had been in 
failing health for a time, but was about 
the house yesterday.-

■Last evening she retired early and died 
a few minutes afterwards.

Miss Stothard was a sister of George 
Stothard, one of the best known business 
men of this town.

wud aMrs. Mary Humphrey.
.The body of -Mrs. Mary Humphrey, who 

died in- -Boston Tuesday, was brought here 
-Thursday. She was the widow of John 
Humphrey, searcher aud waiter in the 
tom service here. Stic is survived by one 
daughter, the wife of Joseph McPherson, 
of Boston, and three sons, Henry, William 
and Andrew, all of Boston. Henry Hum- 
phercy accompanied the body to St. John 
and .the funeral was held from the Union 
station. Interment -was made in Kern It: Li. 
service being conducted by Rev. G. O. 
Gates.

ECONOMY TO
Children. .

The Kind Y* Ha/ Always Bought
Mills Getting Ready.

The -mills at Indianto-wn and in tha ' 
cinity are undergoing an annual over 
ing preparatory to what is expected 
tie an early start. Stetson & Cutler'., 
at Indian town is having a great dr 
work done -upon it, tile replacing ot 
chiner}’, new gear, etc., as well as rep 
to the chimney, a lowering structure.

J. A.. Burns, expert chimney tAflder, is 
at work, being slung from the "top ia a 
boatswain’s chair. This mill will prob
ably get to work early in April.

RULE ON 1. C. R. For Inlaitts a
or 9 for $1.25. (Newcastle Advocate.)

Mr. W. 8. Loggic, M. P., utho is at pres
ent at his home in Chatham, told a. report
er for the Advocate over the telephone 
yesterday that lie could say nothing det- 
ini-te regarding the petitions to extend the 
Indian town -branch and to establish the 

He stated that he had been

Bears the 
Signature ofY°UTJ.tlD.y, O'CONNELL 

Ha-tiiey. Puerto Principe, Cuba,
Feb. 27, 19(6. __________

—

MOOSE HEAD FORI
t CARLETON COUNT! PREMIER TWEEDIEftihort run. 

in communication with the minister oi 
railways on both subjects but that little 
encouragement .had been held bait. Ihe 
policy oi' the minister at the present time 
was to -curtail expenses as much as po*»s- 
ible and the shout inn was regarded by 
the minister os a project which would 
involve a Jarge additional outlay. Mr. 
Loggic went on to say that the operation

(Newcastle Advocate.)
Messrs. John Robinson, jr., R. T. D. 

Aiken, E. H. Sinclair, Edw. Menzies and 
Samuel Russell went to Chatham Saturday 
evening and preisented Premier Tweedic 
with a handsome moose head, the spread 
of which was fifty-four inches. The pres
entation. was made l>y Mr. Aiken in ft few

SUNDAY. Nov. 20. ! The Late Mrs. Robert Dalton.
(Sunday excepted), to ; Rebent Dalton, who died on Tues-

- day at her home in Victoria street, wae 
one of the charter members of the XV. C. 
T. U. of St, John (North). For more 

7.00 than a quarter of a century she had been 
first vice-presideTiit ot tins union, and a 
delegate to ithe Woman’s Council si nce its 
inception. Shu was one of tile few re
maining members of that noble band of 
women who helped ito build Union Hall, 

IS-00 an<j who have worked so faithfully for the 
temperance cause. Always ready to give 
a helping hand 'to any one in need, or 
further any good work, she was much be
loved by her sisters in the union, by 

9.0U whom siic is deeply regretted.

13.90 
15.20

tit.w-
«raine -Wilt nm «au:
teUéwsi- v ,r. -

TKApis LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Na t—®xpres* 1er Halifax aud Camp-
bcUton................... ..............................

No. 1—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 4—Mixed tor Moncton and Pot ht du

Obene.. ...................... ... •■■■ ••
Na 26—Exprès» for Point du Cnene,

Halifax and Plotou.......................
No. 8—Express tor Sussex.. .. .... ...
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

No. 10—Express tor Halifax and Sydney.23.2S

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-
...................................................”-30

No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .. ....
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

SEED FIMiss V. M. Vanwart.
The death of Miss Venie M„ oldest 

daughter of Sylvester Vanwart, »5 New
man street, occurred Wednesday. She
in lier fifteenth year.

V- with.Distressed young mother travelling 
weeping infant—“Dear, dear! I don’t know 
what to do with this baby.’’ Kind sud 
thoughtful bachelor In next seat—“Madam, 
shall I open the window tor you?"

was Woodstock, March 7—The third annual 
seed fair of the Carleton Gonnty Agricul
tural Society was -held in the Opera House, 
today. The' object is for the sale and ex
change of the various classes of seed. All 
seeds entered for competition were grown 
by the exhibitor within a year.

Wm. Rennie, ex-superintendent of the 
‘Ontario experimental farm, was the judge.
N. 8. Dow is the efficient secretary of the 
show. F. W. Broderick, superintendent 
-Seed Growers’ Association in the maritime 
-provinces, delivered an interesting ad
dress on Hand Selection of Seeds.

Wm. Rennie spoke on the Rotation ot
Crops.' lie was originally a tanner who Thj3 Company, after testing Liquo-1 The resulyrs a pr 
had made a decided success of the busi- tonc for two ycars in the most difficult what uxyj^does Oxygen is uie very 
ness, tic is better known as being con- diseases, paid $:oo.ooo for the source j^all vitality, tl e ma,t e. semr
nccted with the seed firm of Wm. Remue- imerican rights. That is by far the tiala^icnt of Me. I.-9"“

... —a. ». .«-M®. v
doi?t pay a1 price like that save fjF* vydE—Jfcc an fcxeess of ox.^cu is 
nrodttcl of remarkable worth to/hu- ffeaiL^o végétale mattci. r

I ijiuozone g*s wherever the
manity- _ / gJT destroy/^ every pen
Kills Inside Germs ifT-iy. in tjfs way u cuset.

(which med#IBue never 
more foarsick hum 
drugs^fihe world^

6.30

13.15

Charlie Curran.
-At an early hour Thursday morning, 

Charlie Curran, son of Frank P. Curran, 
manager of the C<iria<lft. Railway ^ewfi Oo. 
in the railway etation, passed a.way. The 
deceased lad was a general favorite, not 
only in the family, but about the station 
and -trains, where his wi-llingnefis and good 
-nature made him unusually well liked.

Jlk illness, which was from diphtheria, 
was of compati lively brief duration. A 
little more than a week ago -the disease 
developed, but -.killed treatment and de
voted nursing were alike unavailing. To. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curran, general sympathy 
will be extended in their bereavement.

P. S. MaoNutt’s Affairs.
P S MaeXutt has gone west where he 

has considerable interests. In connection 
of Nova Scotia s 

a writ against him

12.16
17.10 <•

T €1We Pa i

: YMx a 5pc. Bottle Free»For Liquozone—Yet We Gibee David Smith.No. 6—Mixed from Moncton 
No 25—Express from Halifax, P-ctou, x,o. a-wa ~ Chene aod campbcllton.17.40
No. 1—Express from Halifax.... .. ....18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday^

.... .. ......................... .. .•**4.mO
Atlantic Standard Tiaie;

David Smith, one of the best known 
rpffidentri of Carlo ton county, died at his 
home at Upper Woodstock yesterday 

after a brief illness. Mr. Smith

<^as Tuberculosis 
mes Tumors—Ulcer»,

Varicocele 
Women’s Dises»

« 'bat does^™^. 

Goitre ^
i—Gleet

u diseases that begin with fever—«11 
îatiou—all cau#»h—all contagious discs 

the results o£Mlpurc or poisonous blood.
In nervpfrU debility Liquo zone acts as I 

zer, Madfnpushing what no drugs can 4»

only)....
Ail trains run by 

24.00 a’olock ii midnight
X) POTTINGER, General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 7 King street, St 

John, N. B. Telephone 1063.
OBORG-B CARVILL, C. T. A.,

SL John and St. Stephen.

morning
had been- identified with the hay and pro
duce business for many yeare. tie was a 
brother of tlie late A. C. Smith, of St. 
John, and an uncle of B. F. Smith, M. 
P. P. He leaven a family of three noun, all

A

Entries.

Wheat, C; oats, 11; barley, 2; buck
wheat, 3; peas, ti; beans, U; potatoes, ■ -, 
timothy, 1; clover, 1; apples, 16.^

Prize Winners.
Judson Briggs—Two 1st, three 2nd, one 

3rd, one 4th.
Byron Bull—Three 2nd.
Donald lnnis, Tofoifpie River—Five 1st; 

showing the value of hand selection ot 
seed.

George Sharp—Second cm 
lent sample, tic has 400 bushels for sale.

John Ferguson, of Quevnsbury—Slfowed 
sample of hand selected seed oats..

(\ P. Bull—Third on beans.
• <’. F. Rogers—One first on beans and 

one; second oil peas.
Robert Perry—One lafc ou pa La toes. _ ^ ^ , .
(i. A. Thonias—Second on clover; second IAqnozone is not m<6e Dy corapound- 

Russian oats; second on black oats; (pg drugs. ltd Virtue» are derived
first on buckwheat. 1 solely from gas, made m large part from

H t.niery—Third on buckwheat.. the best oxygen producers. By a process
Mr Broderick brought with him from I requiring immense apparatus and 14
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western trip he will be able to arrange 
his affairs in a manner thoroughly satis
factory. His friends have no' question as 
to his integrity and express 1 he strong
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5. It will do 
than all the

If you need Liquozone, and__ a
never tried it, please send us HA coupon. 
We will then mail you an order on your 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, and 
we will pay your druggist ourselves foe 
it. This is our free gift, made to con
vince you ; to show you what Liquozone 
is, and what it can do. In justice to 
yourself, please accept to-day, for it 
places you under no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $u

Thomas E. Smith.
The death occurred Wednesday morning 

of Thos. E. Smith, for many yeaj-s connec
ted with dlie C. P. Railway office at Wood
stock, retiring wome time ago on account 
of ill health, lie was a resident of St. 
Andrews, but lived in Wow Is took the last 
part of iiis life. He leaves a wife, 
and t wo daughters. - Deceased has been ill 
with paralysis for the liant three yeare.

Dennis Moriarity.
i Dennis Moriarity, probably 
i employe of the I.C.R., died suddenly U e-T 

8. KERF. * SON. j 11PSday morning at the home of his daugli- 
; ti-r, Mrs. John K. Kennealy, 41 Marsh 

Mr. Morinii.iy wad more than
--------r------ . j ,■ igux.v rears of age, but had jieen at woik
. nnoY rtlTC COU '/“l Tuesday night, and when he re- 
I BUSiKUATS I Hot he seemed to ,1» in 'bis usiial

We want ktfimernotrjar health. On going ito call him yesterday 
tV I nr.iie-i aid 1 Jnltlne-i'hw ■ c.30, his daughter found him

STnW. Coroner Peenymau decided 
^n\s>ti 3 nn -inoiK'st was necessary. Deceased, V no

' °nCt' had been more than forty-eight years m
‘ rrh & Hunlir London I the emp’oye of tile I. 0. R-, always bore

ren a nUflI*'0,tUytp,. j ^ dytiaoter of » wber, wdwtnouo mao,
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Nothing else in th^ world m 
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germicide so çé 

every bottle an offer of W- 

that itcannot kill. a
Liquozone destroys « odee and forever 

the cause of any ™rmf disease. Audi 
there ia no other way WpÂo it Any 
.tint tills germs is a feison, and ' 
not be taken internally. Med* 
helpless in troubles of this ViaffT
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temporary. . ,
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reputed wealthy, a good 
and the announce-
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re the known germ diseases 
do for these

one earnFor twt mark* In 1106. Only two perron. 
M take these prizes. ®111 better prtiee 
an tin position» we «cure tor our students, 

to everybody who will

The
mat medicine can 
les is to help Nature overcome 

„e germs, and such results ate indirect 
and Uncertain. Liquozone kills the 
germs, wherever they are, and the results 
Ire inevitable. By destroying the cause 
of the trouble, it invariably ends the 

and forever.

Alling 'burinfvts mem, 
citizen in every wav 
•ment of his indebtedness to the Rank ot 
Nava Scotia and -their consequent action 

read with general regret in the IniH- 
ue*s community.

oats, an excel-
eed tires, are open 
■t himself for 'takinr end hoi 41ns them-
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OddFeSow.-’H.tl 
Phone-College, 798; house. 797.

Hay Fever-influenza 
Kidney Diseases

fiPEea
Troubles

Many Cancers and ïmm. Abscess—Anenus 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bnghtfts Disease 
Bowel lloubtes 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croui> 
Constipation 
Catarrh—C 
Dyseutcrv — L)ia rrrics 
Div.idrnfl—Dropsy

st reft W I.a G 
Leuco 
Liver 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles
fries— Pnenmonis 
pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Bldn Diseases 
Snofuln -Syphillis 
Stomach Tioublce 
yVlITMt

prpaimk'Hsly and 
cgotaif“ V?mvvr I'm

have bftftii cu 
nently bVr.u^
is a pleasimt and vonsEtnt iuiul 
tliai. « un b^tr.kvn in lïfc. prix^ 
honi" v. ithVit v.vcn lon'r.^R\*ri f • 
knowing it. mNo kniin 
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON
f?r «hj-s offer may not appear again. Fin ont 
the blanlcs aud mail it to lne Liquozone 
Company, 598-564_Wataxh Avt., Chicago.

My disease ia............................................. 7..............
Ï have never tried Liq“°“n*. but if yon 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

“aa “
» A............................ ....... ............................

Give full address—write plainly.
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